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One Way to Safeguard CanadianNickel 
That Oar Govèrnment Refuses to Follow
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RUSSIANS REPEL TURKS
AT SULTANABAD TOWN

■

E|irti <** .design,^ ITTERS All patriotic Canadians are heartsick over the nickel situation. 
There is something horrible beyond words in the thought that Canada 
is furnishing the enemy with ammunition to slaughter Canadian 
boys at the front. The war might have been ended long ago if Ger
many had not replenished from time to time her daily dwindling sup
ply of nickel. That she has been replenishing it from Canadian mines, 
via the International Nickel Co.’s refinery in the United States, i# 
now a fact, proved fairly beyond dispute. Yet we are told that we are 
helpless because Canadian nickel must be sent to the United States 
for refining purposes.

Of this hereafter. For the present let it be noted that no Cana
dian ore shipped to the United States ever comes back in any form 
to Canada unless; indeed, if be brought back in the dead and wound
ed bodies of our soldiers at the front. We are assured, however, by 
Hon. Howard Ferguson, minister of mines and lands for Ontario,» pnd 
others, who profess to speak for the federal and provincial govern
ments, that every ounce of nickel refined by the International Nickel 
Co. is delivered to the British Admiralty, or the United States manu
facturers, engaged in making munitions tor the allies. No doubt the 
“arrangement* between the International Nickel Co. and the Do
minion Government requires this to be done, but we all know tlut 
Canadian nickel is finding its way from the United States to Ger
many; some went by Sweden, some by Holland, sortie.by Denmark. 
No one seriously doubts that the Deutschland carried Canadian nickel 
on both her trips. To put it mildly, we cannot be sure but that some 
Canadian nickel seeps away n its journey from the mines at Copper-

.I. Jlies. This leak is not in Canada, nor 
is it at the front. H is the United States, where the nickel is 
for a time the private property of the International Nickel Co., sub
ject only to the laws of the United States!

If the nickel never left Canada it could never go to Germany. 
This is plain enough. But we are told that we must permit our Ca
nadian ore to be shipped to the United States so that it can be there 
refined and delivered to the American manufacturers, who are mak
ing munitions for the allies.
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isvi ;-, % Large Force of Moslems Suffer 
Severn Defeat in Persia.

Petrograd, Nov. 22, via London, 1-îor. 
î2.—An Attack by Turkish troop# on 
the Persian Town cf Sultana bad 
Nov. 2C was repulsed by the Russians, 
who Inflicted great losses,' the war of
fice announced today. The defeated 
army was pursued.

In the .Ognott region on the Cau - 
casus front, an Important Turkish 
force attacked the Russians and fight* 
lng Is still in progress. The text Of 
the statement follows:

“Caucasus front: South of Ognott, 
the Turks attacked our detachments 
with considerable forces. The battle 
Ls still proceeding.

“In the- direction of Burudshlrsk, the 
Turks on Monday morning launched 
fin attack on Sultanabad. They were 
repulsed with great losses by our fire. 
The pursuit of the beaten enemy con
tinued until dusk."
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^Many
U-Boats Operating in 

Aegean Sea Where Britan
nic Foundered.

Ministers of Central Powers 
Depart for Kavala With 

Staffs.

Completely Crush Newly Ar
rived German Reinforce

ments Near Suhodol.
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DEPARTURE IS QUIET LOSS OF LIFE SMALL

Fifty Perished and Eleven 
^/Hundred Saved From Hos

pital Ship.

PIERCE MORE FRONTS

Allies Seize Villages and 
Heights id March From 

Monastir.
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use I DEAD- mmm
,.A” Athens dvspatuh says the Bri- 
ÎSîüa ITttS.^or^<l00'1 a statement

Chief Justice of High Court BIBSft SUpSSgtfSFi
and Chancellor of yestvrrt’nv ln tbe Aegean e*eayesterday morning with tlm loss of

Ontario. imeut. o0 ,,lvca- whllG there are about1 injured mV°r‘ ** Whom «hout 21

„ Su-'k :» Dav-Time.
..,ta:‘nlG W!,s netiring, comple- 

tlon at tile .mtbreak of the war when 
”a« reaul8itioned by the govern- 

S?"1 anr1 converted Into a hospital 
"'“P- ,In company with the Mauretania 
end the Olympic she was engaged in 

tht'U^inds of wounded men 
,phe Gall!poli peninsula soon

by tlJ aiite^CUat,on of thc penln8uJa 

Admiralty officiais have little to add 
r° -Be orlicial announcement except 
to state that the Britannic was sunk 
in the day time.i Whether she was 
torpedoed or minckl has not yet been 
c-oteirnincd. The adnimlty has Veen 
advlfecd that many submarines wen; 
operating In the vicinity. At the time, 
of the sinking at least 200 severely 
wounded men were on board the ship 

The medical staffs and the mem- 
i'«ns or the crew numbered more than 
uk mu™

London, Nov. 22.—The ministers re
presenting tbe central powers at 
Attira*, together with their staffs, left 
today for Kavala on tRe Greek steam
er Mykall, says a Reuter despatch 
frotn Athens under today's date.

The steamer flew at the mainmast 
the national flags of the diplomats cm 
board.

The departure of the ministers, adds 
the despatch, was without incident.

The ministers representing the cen
tral powers at Athens, ln requesting 
an audience with King Constantine, 
stated that they did not regard the ac
tion of the entente powers in demand
ing their departure from Greece as in
volving responsibility on the pai-t of 
the Greek Government or the king, nor 
as belnp a hostile act as far as Greece 
was concerned, says a Reuter's de
spatch from the Greek capital under 
date of November 20.

“The Greek ministers accredited to 
the central powers,” adds the de
spatch. “will remain at their posts. 
The ministers and the personnel of the 
legations of the central powers at 
Athens will, remain on board the 
Mgrteahad (an Austrian merchant 
vessel) until a Greek vessel or other 
neutral ship Is available to take them 
to. Dedeaghatoh. The -vessel will fly 
the fla«e of all the ministers to avoid 
thé risk of the ship being torpedoed."

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Loudon, Nov. 12.—Despite strong 

resistance of the Germans and Bul
garians, aided by freshly arrived 
troops, the allies are making good pro
gress in their advance towards Prtllp 
and old Serbia. The Serbians, who 
continue to form the spearhead of the 
allied thrust, captured the Village of 
Budimlrtsa and the surrounding 
heights, and they completely repulsed 
German bombers who counter-attacked 
them north of Suhodol. These bomb-
enemyf new'y arrlTed to relnfDrce the But if we admit that some Canadian nickel must be refined in 

The Serbians captured yesterday, the United States for the use of the allies, does it follow that the pres- 
tSS’hSliM ent slipshod arrangement cannot be improved upon? The World sug-
fleers and 181 men ot the German army Afests, and for the past two years has over and over again insisted, 
and 800 Bulgarians, including the coi- that no person, firm or corporation should be allowed to export any
01Kast of6Monasür*tiie"serbian and "ickel from this country if itbe necessary for any tmrpose to re
amed troops, occupied the vinage* of some Canadian nickel ore hi the United States let the Dorrtinion 
Pa^Iov^.and Doziironür- Govèrnment purchase the ore and ship it to the American refinery as
this afterncHm aTIttSd its V^rty It can toll and weigh the matte at the bordes and it
the Germans and Bulgarians on the can see that every ounce of it is accounted for in refmed nickel; and 
une between sbegovo, three mtiee as soon as the nickel is refined it should be brought back to Canada, 

and “i* ,10*0- here to remain in store as the property of the Dominion Go vern
ie miles1 northeast prVonaewri^t mer,t. Then, if the British Government wants refined nickel the Dc- 
heavy fog delayed thc advance ot the mmhm Government can ship H across from a Canadian port. K 
ajttee^againet ttis.une, but tn pre«- some ally country wants refined nickel the Dominion Governmcm 
Skemsw «« oirtThe can, sen.d & ^at country under British convoy. If some munition 
western shore of Lake (Rresba the maker m the United States needs a certain amount of the refined 
French oaptured LeAovas and they nickel fo manufacture monitions for the allies the Dominion Gov-

“■ ?»»»'“■“«■« “» *«-». «t •”**»■ a..-
P'~. into nran»<m. for the alllet, and (hit none, of it i. Sdn>.d to EÎÎ

from Satanloa report that the retreat ,^1
of the . Germans and the Bulgarians ^ 1 -
r“w^defmnt ÆfaSfrf , , £ the Dominion Government owned the refined nickel it could » 
dead agd wounded have been «ban- deal it out to the American munition manufacturers on its own terms, 
doned. æ weu as enormous quantities see that every grain of it went into munitions for the allies, and that

r,°ne ofit wetik irtto submarines for transport to.Germany, or in some 
as an example of the punishment other way sneaked out to a professed neutral port.
attacked mu 1212 were compiieteiy This was the plan proposed by W. F. Maclean, M.P for South 
wiped out, not a man remaining unkit, Yotk, in the bill .t 'vch he presented to parliament 111 February, 1 9 JS'-.

their troops ‘Vf thf Plan ^ sfho;jld Jave been adopted at the outbreak of the 
recaptured a height near Paraiova, ten war*. We need not stp? here to comment upon the public scandal 
miles east of Paraiova. This point involved in the fact that after twenty-seven months of war nothing 
e£mTap£karê ta S' “te has beén done toward establishing a nickel refinery
ndvanced guatds in the huis beyond m tbisTountry. But we have been promised one after repeated de- 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ mands in parliament by Mr. Maclean and others. But even tho we
A,0*SirÇS;SSfto! arc never to have a refinery in Canada, must we continue to permit 
touch with the Bulgarian and. German ! the nickel ores of Canada to piss out of this country, and beyond 
positions between Lake orchrida. a»d our jurisdiction ? The World has over and over again resisted that 
pfaî». Presba a^d °n the Monastir the nickel in the United States should not remain under tire control 

Thé British army on the easterr of a German company, but should be at once returned to Canada as
the property of the Dominion.

Jf any nickel ore or nickel matte is to be shipped to the United 
States for refining purposes it should be taken over by, and as a 
property of, the Dominion Government. 'Then the Dominion Gov* 
ernment can promptly bring back to Canada all the refined nickel 
and deliver it as necessary to the British Admiralty, or to someone 
upon the order of the British Admiralty.

No one, except Hon. Howard Ferguson, has ever given any real 
son why this plan should not be adopted. The government rcfusès-Td 

“Vttawi" N«^rte22.-The surplus of adopt it, but gives no reason. There can be no reason- except the 
wheat available for export during the opposition of the International Nickel Co. Mr. Howard Ferguson 
present crop year ending August si, objects that it would be too expensive to pay freight both ways. He 
e”7’ The* re^^ver says if the Dominion Government brought the nickel back from New
crop is estimated at over 27,000,000. Jersey to Ottawa it would have to return some to the United States 
winch, with an import or a quarter jrt order to accommodate munition manufacturers engaged in work 
tagam6,‘^aveJ1t59.o?dooocî^krarâ ^ the allies. The expense, we admit, might be considerable, it 
total supply of about 186,600,000 bush- i might be several thousand dollars a year, but would that be too high 
eis. of this amount nearly 16,000,000 a prjce for saving several thousand Canadian lives?
quired tbr seed and 50.000,000 for To the credit of the intelligence of the men higher up, we must 
domestic consumption. admit that they have never repeated thé childish argument as to the

expense involved in any effective plan to prevent Canadian nickel 
from being used to murder Canadian soldiers. They content them- 
selves with saying that Mr. Cochrane’s bookkeeper is more than a 
match for the International Nickel Co., and that he sees that no Ca
nadian nickel gets to Germany! There is an old saying that "the 
best way is as good as any.” Why not try the best way? Why not 
have the nickel, as soon as it is refined in the United States, brought 
back to Canada? Why take any chances? There » a rotten sec
tion of the pipe, thru which our nickel goes from Sudbury to the 
battle front of the allies. That rotten piece of pipe is in the Unheo 
States, where Canadian nickel passes entirely beyond the control of 
the Canadian Government.

The World has long favored cutting out this rotten piece of 
pipe. We believe the nickel should stay out of Canada as short a 
time as possible, and come back here as soon as it is refined. We 
want it right here, m the control of the government. We do net 
want any more Deutschfctnds loaded up with Canadian nickel. No 
intelligent person doubts that the Deutschland today is carrying Cana
dian nickel to Germany. We want Canadian nickel to come back io 
us from the United States as refmed nickel. We do not want it 
brought hack to us in the maimed and dead bodies of 
the front.

But we are not satisfied that any such improved system of 
handling nickel should be under thc charge of HotfT Frank Cochrane 
or of Hon. Wallace Nesbitt. They have had their turn and it has 
proved the worst possible for the empire and for Canadians; and be
tween them they have about ruined the last chance of the Borden ad
ministration, if not the great Conservative party.
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Famous f Writer Suddenly 
*;eii While at Ranch 

in California.
WG1«3

CAREER WAS NOTABLE

Tho Only Forty Years Old, 
He Had Achieved Bril

liant Reputation.

TAKEN ILL SATURDAY i

Things in :
Could Not Stand an Opera

tion on Account of His 
Heart.

wear foriomen
Glen Aflen, Cal, Nov. 22.—Jack 

London, the writer, died at his ranch 
here at 7.45 tonight. He was born ln 
Saji Francisco tarty years ago.

London waa round unconscious at S 
by a servant who 

went to ^awaken him. Local doctors 
were called in. and 
specialist ffcn 

The paticlt 
err during §)« 
lapse HtaigJ.
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Sir John Alexander Boyd, chief Jus

tice ot the high court division of the 
supreme court of Ontario, and one of 
■the best known lawyers and Jurists 
in Canada, died at two o’clock this 
morning at Ms home, 113 St. Clair 
Ave. for the paet four days he was 
confined to bis bed with a. complica
tion <* alimenta An operation might 
have saved his life, but, owing to "the 
poor conditio» of his heart, it Was

If.
navy,

o’clock this mo

they summoned a 
Francisco.San

showed, signs of .recov- 
>2day. put suffered a re- 
sJHe did not regain oon- 

ut the day. The doc- 
from urey

urous Career.
Jack London - waa one of the most 

productive and most widely read of 
modern writers of fiction.

at the University of Oallfor- 
he was in turn sailor, gold 

miner, .(tramp, writer, socialist lec
turer, and newspaper reporter. He 
went in search of adVtai'tpre among 
,the peculation of. Bah Francisco Bay 
and he.«was engaged while so inclined 
In 6-tiiqpn fishing and as oyster pirate 
and longshoreman, he walk as a general 
boy-fating Vidventhrer. He shipped 
'before the mast as a sailor when he 
was seventeen and be visited Japan 
and. he was also engaged in seal- 
hunting on the Russian side of Behr
ing Sea. . When hé returned from 
abroad he tramped over the United 

Canada for thousands of 
he had more than one jail 

experience as"a vagrant. Later in life 
he repeated his vagabond career in 
the oast side of London. He was in 
the Klondike with the first rush and 
he went as war correspondent to Ja
pan, Korea, and Manchuria in the 
war of 1904. He also went to Mexico 
as a war correspondent ln 1914. As 
a writer he wrote many stories, in
cluding the Son of the Wolf, the God 
of Has Fathers, the Children of the 
Froet, A Daughter of the Snows, The 
Call of the Wild, The Cruise of the 
Dazzler, White Fang, Iron HeeL Mar
tin Eden, The Valley of the Moon, The 
Abysmal Brute, and John Barleycorn.

1The tirttannic, which carried 1.060 
Btitieh tick and wounded men. vas 

$he frtepA of Zed (Keoe), 
*°)ireast of Africa In the Aegean.

Thé BHtaajrbic was e^xitpDod with 
35 lifeboats, and the lose of Mte inci- 
dtmt to the sinking Is supposed to 
have been email.

The channel of Zea is between the nia 
island of that name and the point of 
the mainland directly south of Athene, 
which Is the capital of the. province 
ot Attica. "

r BRITISH RELIEF FORCES
! (DRIVE GERMANS AWAY

Party of ^nemy Fail to Carry 
Position in German East 

* V - Africa.

tors i 1range „ „ . not le^t’
Ms home on Saturday, The- funeral 
arrangements have not yet been made,

Sir John Boyd was regarded as one of 
the best equity lawyers at the Canadian 
bar. For many years he was associated 

Jn the law business with E. and 8. II. 
Blake. He was appointed Chancellor of 
Ontario in 1881. and president of the 
Hl^h Court of Justice for Ontario in 1887. 
He was arbitrator for the Dominion Gov
ernment with respect to certain claims 
made by the C.P.R. in connection with 
thé road in British Columbia lu 1888. He 
acted in the same capacity for Ontario in 
the adjustment of accounts between the 
Dominion and the province consequent 
qn confederation, ln 1893.

Chancellor Boyd was chairman of the 
royal commission In regard to the mode 
of remunerating and appointing pro
vincial and county officials in 1894. He 
became a member of the royal commis
sion to delimit the boundaries of con
stituencies in 1899. He also was a 
member of the commislson who 
investigated allege 1 election frauds in 
1900. In 1902 he was arbitrator 
between the C.P.R. and its trackmen. In 
1903 he was a royal commissioner to in
vestigate the "Gamey charges'' and also 
served sa a commissioner for the revision 
of the Ontario statutes. , , . .

In 1899 Chancellor Boyd was knighted. 
In 1900 he declined the chancellorship of 
the University of Toronto. In 1901 he 
was made K.C.M.G. In 1906 He retired 
from all business directorships. He 
formerly had been president of the 
People’s Taverns. Up to the time of his 
death he was a director of the Working 
Boys' Home and the Home for Incurables. 
He was a governor of McMaster Uni
versity and president of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music._____________
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and.:itoLondon, Nov. 22.—An 
attack by a German column upon a 
•mall British post in German East 
Africa, following which the Germans 
were driven away with heavy losses 
by British relief forces, is announced 
la an officiai statement Issued today. 
The statement reads:

"The enemy. 400 strong, with three 
guns and eight machine guns, attack
ed a small British poet at Lupem.be. 
The garrison repulsed ail assault», in
flicting heavy casualties.

"Later two British columns closed 
in on Lupembe and the enemy fled in 
a northeasterly direction, taking their 
wounded with them and abandoning 
one heavy gun with its ammunition. 
Forty-seven dead were collected on 
the field.”

1

Bysr.Ltt-'S i
in Rice, 3 lbs..........
In bulk.

Floated 55 Minutes.
The Daily News Athens correspon

dent sends the following concerning 
the sinking of the Britannic:

“The Britannic was torpedoed at 8 
o’clock in the morning and sank near 
Shore flfty-flve minutes later. Shç 
was going to Salonika, but had no 
wounded on board.

“Her complement included 121 
nurses and 390 officers and men of the 
army medical corps. Twenty-five of 
the injured from the steamer are now 
in the Russian hospital, while others 
are aboard ailied warships.

“The islanders, of Zea saw the ves
sel sinking and the victims struggling 
in the water and promptly responded 
to the appeals for help, and an Anglo- 
French squadron from Piraeus, com
posed of destroyers and auxiliaries, 
immediately went to the scene.

“The injuries of some of those on
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Brothers of New Empress
Serving in Belgian Army

bank of the Struma River has begun 
to evince more activity, and it hae 
successfully raided Kjupri.

1

S3. Paris, Nov. 22.—Two brothers of the 
new Austrian empress, Princee Xavier 
and Sixte of l'arma, are serving In 

I the Belgian army. President Poincare 
[ recently decorated both the princes 

with thc war cross.

.24 HUGE STORE OF WHEAT 
AVAILABLE FOR EXPORT

Nearly One Hundred Million Bush
els Can Be Sent Overseas.

.25 (Continued on page 2, column 7-)

HUGHES CONGRATULATES 
WILSON IN MESSAGE

BRITISH BLOCKADE 
STRANGLES HUNS* WAR SUMMARY ^ “Best Wishes for a Successful Ad

ministration,” Given Presi
dent.

B fifth flopg^l

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Lakewood, N.J., Nov.
E. Hughes tonight sent to President 
Wilson a telegram congratulating him 
upon his re-election. In his telegram 
Mr. Hughes raid: 
closeness of the vote I have awaited 
the official count in California, and 
now that it has been virtually com
pleted permit me to extend to you my 
congratulations upon your re-election. 
I desire also to express my best wishes 
for a successful administration.”

Latest advices from California indi
cate, however, that the result of the 
contest for presidential electors will 
be challenged owing to Irregularities 
discovered.

22.—Charles

U. S. Ambassador Gerard 
Takes Back Food for U.S. 

Diplomats.

I Z"> ENERAL SARRAIL’S army continues its advance in Macedonia 
* I a on a wide front north of Monastir. The Serbians, who are lead-
| ing the van, have captured Budimirtsa Village and its sur

rounding heights, and they also repulsed completely a German bomb
ing brigade of recent arrival when it attacked them north of Suhodol. 
Nearly 5oo more prisoners were taken by them yesterday. The 
French, Russians and Italians, on the 4eft wing, pressing their ad
vance in the face of strong opposition, have come up to a line of 
heights between Snegrovo, three miles north of Monastir, and Hill 
1050, southwest of Makova. On this line the eneifiv proposes to 
make another stand. The French have carried Leskovas, on the 

' , western side of Lake Presba, and they and the Serbians have also
taken Paraiova and Domromir Villages, east of Monastir. About 500 
prisoners were taken by the French Monday. This makes about 
tooo taken by the allies in one day’s fighting. The British forces 
on the eastern bank of the Struma River have begun again to dis
play activity. They have raided Kjupri.

>;t * * *

“Because of the

i. Are Some 
Big

Specials NEED CANNED GOODS I
Germany Returns U. S. Mail 

Taken From Dutch Steamert Today
! or C.O.D. Orders.

they make a big 
cork fliee J g

American Consular Repre
sentatives in Germany 

Want Provisions.
The Hague, via London. Nov. 22.— 

The mail for the United States aboard 
the Dutch channel steamer Kontngin 
Regent and which was seized by the 
Germans, tak^n into Zeebrugge and 
sent to Berlin, was returned to Hol
land Tuesday and forwarded to Ite 
destination by way of England.

The Associated Press learns from 
an official source that as far as could 
be ascertained the mall bags had not 
been opened.

north bay liberals meet.
North Rav. Ont Nw 22.—At 1 

meeting cf tl'0 Literals ft North Bay." 
held iWs evening resolutions were 
passed expressing entire confident in 
Sir Wilfrid: Laurier and N. W. Rowell, 
end dlsnnnrovtti* of an extension of 
tl-e parliarre.itary term cf the prisent 
government

MOTOR GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS
Gauntlets for motoring and driving, 

cold proof, wind and rain proof. A 
large variety. Driving gloves and 
gauntlets in a complete line at the 
Dteeen stare, including every style and 
make that has moat 
demande in the pasL 

* Yonge street.

ions,
the

PORTUGUESE STEAMER
ESCAPES SUBMARINE

New York, Nov. 22.—The effective
ness of the alleged ‘tne fleet ivy" Bri
tish blockade seems to be recognized 

Lisbon, via Paris, Nov. 22.—The b> ac ,east one American diplomat 
Portuguese steamer Machico, which ; Lbo 1810 :L position to kujw the iood 
arrived here today from Canetown, re- i 8|tuativn In Germany, 
ports that she was attacked by a Ger- I lames t\. Gerald, American ambus-

. Granted , plentiful supply of pack mules for transport moun- SX'fflWK'SS.S
tain guns and ammunition, no reason exists why Gen. Sarrail should I none of them found their mark. The t-Hee of canned metis and other pro-

SfiSSS
M s® rtr'a'M». SSsfea
the enemy to fight at a considerable disadvantage in this theatre of To Lie m State Two Days »"<* ns tongue and the Vke, - Mr. Gcr-
the war on account of his inferiority of mountain equipment. As —— n1'wiiî^ot*^ the nraTtiVlhtt
the Serbians have the place on honor, the bulk of the a’iies’ massed ...LoPdo1”', ^ov- 2s.—Arrangements for SUCh foodstuffs nave i«?en shipped from
te^apl;,CarV0 !>= them, and it is the Serbians on rBSLT" ÿVSS. l’ÎÀ'XZSLî'ZïitZ,

the allies depend for making the breach. Newly arrived Uer- spatch to Reuter, but the body wiu shipped across once or twice in the 
man troops have appeared on the battlefield, and they have already ^^w^protataïy^n tITs- 
°cen given a mauling. By continuing the good work with vigor the day. on Monday the body win be re- 
pnemy will have to pause in his Roumanian adventure or to run grave moved from schœnbrunn caatic to

0 Hofburg chapel, where it wUl lie In
state on Tuesday-and Wednesday.

*
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Six ClOflH our soldiers at
complete,

last few month».'’ ^
Thc British blockade and the high 

■prices in Germany are said to have 
made desirable the importation ef 
foodstuffs for the use of representa
tives of x neutral power.

i
successfully met 
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FILLING IN CATFISH PDEATH OF T R 
FAVORS GERMANY

. S6FAV0R WELLAND 
i SHIP CANAL PLAN

>35AT LAST
FREDERICK PALI-***-
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Huns Will Be Able to Rivet 
- Chains Round Austria-

Hungary. ; „

CELEBRATED WAR CORRESPONDENT 
| ' Just Back From the Front. ; 1

WU1 Lecture on the World’s Greatest Battles.

THETrade Board Votes Adversely 
| on Proposal Urging Com

pletion of Work.

v Aids %rain shipments

Meeks Emphasizes. Inestim
able Value of Waterway 

at Convention.
■ -,

iHamilton, ^tkaday, Nov. 23. 
Welland ehip danai project was 
ed with disfavor by the Ontario 
dated Boards; of Trade ax their e 
vinüon yesterday. Claiming that 
camal would be" of the gréâtes! va 
t9 the country In the shipment of .grain 
from the west to the eeçhoaiiC the 
Kingston Board of Trade ijftesefsted a 
résolution urging the govttfiiïhent to 
complete the canal at dnce. R. Meeks 
presented the restitution and 
bfewman, of Kingston, seconded it 
|After considerable discussion, dur

ing which U waa stdted by many dele
gates that the undertaking could be 
left until after the war, the resolu
tion was defeated by a vote.

'Manifest charges of express cron
ies was also taken up and a reac

tion was passed asking the govern- 
snt to order the removal or modlfl- 
tion of such charges.
2. W. Varey, of Bridgeburg, stated 
it the express manifest charge was 

p moil call y ar. assumed privilege. Lest 
y Mr on the Niagara frontier the sum 
«4 ,$10,336 was collected find divided In 
the following niârinërf Toronto _ ,$6'-" 
156; Hamilton, $2.865. and Brantford. 
$1.800.

The fallowing officers were elected:.};. 
Honorary president Dr. H. T- Rea

son, Lbndoh; Lieut-Col. W. N. Ron - 
tojn, Belleville; A J. Young, North 
Bay; R. llowe Smith. Toronto. 

President H. L. Frost. Hamilton; 
Vice-presidents, P-. Meek. Kingston; 

William Taylor. Owen Sound; Arthur 
Hfcwitt, Toronto. Secretary.treasurer, 
K.i G. Morlcy. Toronto.

Executive, J. F. Black, Sudbury; S. 
J., Brelthaupt, Kitchener; Lieut.-CoL 
HI Brock and Kenneth J. Danston. 
Toronto; John Goodwin, Wéllahd; D. 
B, Wood, Hamilton; John Elliott 
Belleville; D. W. Demitt Cobalt; Hon. 
w. F. Cockshutt, M.P., Brantford. G.
F. McKhnni, Smith’s Falls: A B. 
Greer, London; William Anderson, 
Chatham; y - .
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THE SOMME AND VER.
Illustrated with Moving flctotes and Still Views.

OF BAD PERSONALITY i
? mj
,

Francis Joseph Proved to Be 
Kaiser'll Willing Ac

complice.
MASSEY HALL1

i WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29Tft.
Seat sale opens Friday, 9 a.m. Out-of-town orders filled In *

of application.
POPULAR PRICES FROM* 60c TO *1.50.

“The Old Blood,” a romance of 
has just been

■
: r. -i

. London. Nov. I*.—The editorials In 
; the morntng hewepapers today con- 
. jfewb In the view that the death of 
7 '•Ehiperor Francis Joseph and the ac- 
2 cession of a new monarch wtil not 

materially affect the course of 
waj. & ; ;i :-\ -f; 1 

- -—The exterçt 't© which thé .dead Em
peror willingly Wen* Into the present 
war Is discussed, and while the Con
sensus of opinion-letthat the #ar was 
deliberately engineered by German? 
for her own. ends, some of the writers 
take the view that Francis Joseph was 
Germany’s willing accomplice. Others, 
however, express the belief that the 
dead monarch was merely the impo
tent tool of Count von Tschirsohky,
-late German ambassador^ to Austria, 
and ' other controllers of the German 
policy. :

Last Obstacle to Germany.
It Is contended by some of the writ

ers that the death of Francis Joseph 
removed the last,obstacle to Germany’s 
complete domination of the situation.
The veteran sovereign, it la declared, 
was a distinguished personality to 
whom Germany was compelled to be
have . with .a certain deference and 
Germany could not, it Is argued, treat 
Austria quite as a subject during his 
lifetime.

The comment editors maintain that 
now the alleged, obstacles arè remov
ed, the chains thrown by Germany 
around the dual monarchy will be 
tightly riveted.

"The future of Austria-Hungary," 
says The Morning Post, “was never 
darker or more foreboding. Whatever 
the outcome of the war. she stands to 
lose. Even If the central powers avoid 
a decisive defeat, she will remain a 
vassal of Germany, in fact;, if not- In
name/? . ‘.rn#**.- ... - . . . e ^

Personality Not Flebterinn St. Cuthbert’s Anglican Church in Lea- Secretary John Walshe of the Citizens’
Altbo Emperor Francia Jos°eph is tilt"tive^romSïfee^n'rec^F1» notifK 

bîvTbeen peUnlllffHen'dl/to^Gre  ̂ \

Britain, the tragedies of his reign J” **• reiÆ?ut “Î® OUawa- stating that the board will hold
are : sympathetically recalled today, ^ att,h,® S|Sr haU;, T2ronto,- “n
sonallty are^io^flatterin^1'1 “Batond to tiio^œra F^ght Campaign Killed In actlen-R. J, purring, Eng-

srAtf&a1 sfe, *f
diminished to his successor," says The yeare^^r^w0 fhe for ^ order extending the limits Man. , confined their operation^ to
Times, "he seems to have had no PwtteJmV at thl' ore- Ln„wh^ pa7Çeÿ and freight are Wounded—Corp. Ewart Andrews, Eng- ^Jlsrywork. The British bombard-
positive purpose. Thruout life he eentL^d v^o tor ^yeaS ltbored roÜ- 2eII,vered ,by .V16 expfegVootilpeniea doing land; James Andrews. Scotland, Wm. ed the German lines near Ransart, east
groped in thé dark toward the Mne of In ti/t ^rilmns^wiU ^ tatebU.^wel^ n »®rth of L?„Biu,ee?
least resistance, and ended by lnvolv- of the kind- to/estaWishlng of a ïnlfora’r“e1or In otvidson, Scoti^V S^^wke. W Cn In ’ a?d ^ Germags did much
ing himself, his family, his dominions ti^fSSTof^ MdTS^ to e3Sre8B Parc/s* or fre^hV™ raU H^pfyh^0 Englkndl W.mDuAc^: /!rfrUm°nt"Hamel “d
and his subjects In a catastrophe, the yeans C^m^ agc/5 Wtiw. ^ ixlF'L6 °I lbe Cltiaens’ Ex- England ; Thomas Brown, Scotland; Wm. lnJ^e ^l>re” area*; .
like of which the civilized world has Lea. Joseph Leaand Aid ILHBaU—S ‘ at^^-ellfflt CaAtijatgn committee Crlsloi-d, England; David Dixon, P. J. The Germans after a heavy trench
not seen,” . were present aTuSt night's pSoekdin^1 for cancellation of the. manlfeet fees of Dimmer, Scotiand; Thomas Dixon, Chris mortar bombardment raided the British

Behind the, divinity which came to Uful an<TfcOTrea^e éervie States, is also on the Hat. ■ Thomas. Ralph Heapy, J. P. Henderson, *50nt Mne tr*nc.h waa
hedge him he remalnCS. whàrhe al- of Bne-toi^^aT«^ril7oarGeorge HornSVook. L W. Johnson, H. G. ! ^“terated 26 ™«n kW missing, 
ways had been a man of cruel, crook- brethren all taking pert jn 'the proceed-i RECOVERING FROM WOUNDS. ^ Lewis, Paül Ntyler, G. A. Nave, Sergt. British aéroplane» continue their ac-
vd, cavernous and misanthropic mind.” bkta- white vfe. Aron^Son „ _ . -------- ’ ï f a s Mvlty in the rear of the German lines
. The .pally Telegraph, sq.vs: > , , Inglee read tiie mandate of Induction. The Mrs. Stephens, Ascot avenue, Hafls- «neUnd- Fred wS*5”toS!!3.. tfC* by attacking billets, railway, stations

F has serfn file Hir^Tot .^^the au- =ourt, ta torroÿit ^ taRor from hqj , Monfene^^' Berra“da’ Nlck. and transports with bombs and ma-
?heCOHapsCgsn mavhwefl f?rtU5^ b0t ^ ^ P^t SffiS?C.mIr f giVlM **-*,*/> b‘U5 ^ maCh,na8
gntn«iMPSbimv! fipfljfy; be cereimondes were Rev. Dr. Cayley, Rev. H. Nottingham Military Hospital, England. ^ ^™Mt . . . .

^1S *s not motnent to A, ^acken, M.JL, Rev, A. J. Adler and stating he has been succe8efullyvoperated MOUNTED RIFLEb. Activity on the part of patrols in
allot his exact responsibility for the Prof. F. H. Oosgrave, B;D. T&e• sermon upon, having received shrapcicl wounds e , . Lorraine and north of the Ancre is
unpardonable crime of the war. but w?a delivered by Rev. T. W. Pa-tterson, In the foot at the reèent Battle Of the' sehioosiy fil—Wm. H. Betteridge, Bng- reported bv the French. They also 
future ages, with the advantage of peai,WOfk of ______ report the prevalence of intermittent

KourtX tot^ast^Veara^He INFANTRY artillery firing on thp greater part of
? l,ha Ministry In Christ Church fl*V^ theae-r was an ejnpioye of the T. Eaton Com- , INFANTRY. the front, particularly around Forts

tootor/nf f ih arch'ma,e* St Michotis’ and All Angefs, Chbreïvoî 6«Py- Brèvtoé<,tP enijating for overseas, woundad n.-r-rae • oy—, . Douaumont and Vaux, north of Ver-
fnctors of Europe. the Messiah on Dupont, Grace Church on , ---------- „ pnasar; Scotland; dun.Russell HIM Drive, gt. Hilda's InFttir? ' ' A>im>nÀn îtîïïS? roHîwX- a'Jc. Hapton, bydney 1bajk and S.t Ctemeof^ been elSb- ÔAKWOOD,

tiie'k^âT^îttef^o/at^théeratiTtSd Oakwood Poultry and Pet 
SSatlvSTJ!' X. %- êiH stock A-ocMon Meeting

along numerical and -financial Hnes^Tfce i ______ i ?• ^u,lb«nki Fred Moody, England; W.
The Oakwood and District, Poultry and NorrCT’ ^w^O^y!

s&r b^,Vofytàech^heniH“^ %S:
Ikriy bi uMmÂen W1' Otiiwood avenue, last night, Mr. Thosi Enguma; Wm blWTti^gtÂnd
u» », ««.“ “* “rt“ “™ - ssrsrur» jsssncvsi: eswaajssp * °

eration of the Toronto poultry associa
tions ended In the following resolution 
being passed : “That this association Ls 
In favor of the principle of federation on 
the basis of equal representation of each 
association on the federal committee, ir
respective of the number of members In 
each association, and that the present 
delegates be empowered to follow up the 
movement and report, when the consti
tution and rules of the proposed federa
tion are drafted, for the approval 
members.”

'jjj ' -
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COUNTY SUBURBS CANADIAN
CASUALTIESt ”

EARLSCOURT
LEASIDE CHURCH CROWDED! WILL HEAR APPUCATION

FOR EXPRESS DELIVERY

Cancellation of Manifest Fees on 
U.S. Shipments Also on

LEASIDE
INFANTRY. John Tende, 41 Burlington street W., 

Hamilton, Ont. HE -
’

a °l*d 'tif wounds—Archie MacDonald, 
England : Qeor,e Pantaites. A. F. lolfrey,

AS PASTOR IS INDUCTED ARTILLERY.
Killed In action—Gunner F. À. Brush, 

_oldwater, Sdmcoe, Ont.
Admitted to hospital—302177, Driver 

Robert Gardner, 109 Burlington street 
E., Hamilton, Ont,

SEKBRILord Bishop Officiates in 1m- 
- pressive Ceremonies at New 
, St Cuthbert’s Church. -

P«P« D-
List. Missing—L. G. Roddis, Scotland.

_i Previously reported wounded, now 
England ect on—Peter Maskell, London,

Previously reported mlsoing, now unef- 
flcialiy prisoner of ,wsr—Chas. Crowley, 
England; Hugh Harper, Scotiand.

INFANTRY.

| (Continued From
ARTILLERY LIVELINESS: , , ■■IIwiRld are very severe, ___

RULES WESTERN rtlONT 0CCUï>ant8 of two boats whic:
caught by the propellers of the

: /
4

ALLIES MAINTAIN 
DEMANDS IN FULL

had been prepared for the ret 
of sick and wq-inddd on hour 
to the torpedoing.’*

The smalinesM of the loss of life i 
board the Britannic ls believed 
to bavé been lue to the *1 earner's i 
niflcent iife-eavtn* e-mipment - 
had a doublé bottom over five fee 
deep, divided into a large number n 
compartments, and this system ox. 
tended well above her waterline. 

Carried 48 Lifeboat».
The ship carried 48 of the 1 

size lifeboats ever fitted to an 
Uner, 2 of them being equippe, 
powerful engines. They were a 
ed in four groups, - leaving 
space for the marshaling of 
gers in case bf. disaster a # 
were built on a new principle 
the boats could be launched 
ally on an even keel, even if 
was badly listing. It was'4 
sil.le to launch all the boats ;

If necessary.
The ship had sixteen ti 

bulkheads, and six of the mi 
partments could be flooded wl

SICK MAN, WITH FAMILY ' ‘^Lom^sls.coo.coo. eh‘P' ^
ROBBED OF LAST CENT inTBeifB^or%hV’mîta^r/l

and was launched In February, "1
Person Who Picked a Pocket îheTneîTthln «Æy 'cômpk

would be used as a hospital ship. 
the Bntlsh Oovemnient. making her 
the largest hospital ship In cocnmfat-* 
slon, with an equipment of six thou-;' 
sand beds.

The steamer, which cost about $13,- 
000,000 was built to accommodate 2500

Cannot Entertain, Any Idea of 
Peace Without Gaining 

• Objects.
■r-

v-

DOES NOT SEE END ’
r
i ?

Lord Derby Says Only Fool 
Would Prophesy Close 

of War.

1
1
B

1 i *8
txmdfm. _ïfi-V.: .2 2.—“Any peace pro

posals from Germany will receive the 
consideration they deserve,*’ said "the 
Earl of Derby, undor-seerqtary for war, 
toijây to the Associated Press cotres- 
pondjent, In response to ap inquiry re- 
grirding the attitude of the entente al
lies.

I
I1
•B

WILSON NOT YET SURE
OF SOLID CALIFORNIA

Lti*.1

Errors in Count for Presidential 
Electors Threaten Tangle.

Sacramento, CTal., Nov. 22.—Secre
tary of State Frank C. Jordan an
nounces that unless Certain mistakes 
and omissions discovered In returns of 
the election from Yuba County and 
Orange County are corrected he will 
Withhold the certificates of election to 
presidential electors from California

Should this be done there undoubt
edly will be delay Jf not a serious sit
uation, possibly affecting even the re- 
election of President Wilson, since the 
election depends on the votes of the 
18 presidential electors from Califor
nia.

‘"The allies.” continued Lord Derby, 
“cannot entertain any Idea of pence 

B which docs not give them what they 
B are tifrhthjg far! The allies have not 
■ modified their position in this 
F spect.” .
F Wnen àsked his opinion as to tho 
(F probable duration of the war In the 

light of recent events. Lord Derby- 
said:

’’Only à fool would prophesy. I be
lieve anyone who understands tho 
tvihper of- the British people will agree 
with mo that they have 
signs of weakening, but on the con
trary they are growing more deter
mined to continue the war to a satis
factory ,conclusion. On the other
hand the Germans-appear equally de- 
termined.”

5;1 -; '’■*'.
and Stole More Than Fifty 

Dollars, Did It.
-

Te-

9 Northlands Ave.,
Weet Toronto, Nov. 20, 1916, 

The Toronto World: I thought may
be you could find room in your valu
able paper for enclosed or some com
ment thereon. It may interest the 
person who picked a man’s pocket in 
Eaton's on Saturday, "Nov. 18, of over 
$50 in bills that they have robbed a 
rick man with a family Of Ms last 
cent. Thanking you in anticipation, 

.3. Polwarth.

INSPECTED NEW BRIDGE.

Structure Over the Humber at 
Street Nearly Finished.

York County Commissioners Padgett 
Griffith and Warden Knowles yesterday 
made an Inspection of the “Old Mill" 
bridge over the Humber River en Bloor 
8t,['cet and later expressed satisfaction 
with the way in which the work is pro- 
greasing. The bridge went cut In the big 
spring flood, the structure being moved 
bodily, and by a joint agreement with 
the city, R. Home Smith and the county, 
a handsome new 200-foot, cement, three- 
span bridge Is being built end will in all 
probability bfe ready for overhead traffic

MOUNTED RIFLES. 

Wounded—Bertram Smith, England. 

ARTILLERY.

^JKjlled In action—George Gummer, Bng-
^JDjed of wounds—Edwin Watkins, Eng-
.. Wounded—J. C. Carpenter. England; 
Neil McLeod, Scotland; A. E. Mann, OH. 
Morris, England.

■P
passengers and a crew of 950, The 
Britannic was '862 feet long, 84 fee: 
beam and 59 feet deep. Her length' 
was somewhat less than that of the 
White Star Liner -Olympic, Which ' 
measured 888 1-2 feet but the Bri
tannic had the greater tonnage, the 
Olympic’s being 46,800 tons as com
pared with the Britannic’s 47,$00,

• The Lusitania was of- 31,987 4ons‘ 
and 762 feet long The Titanic was of 
45,000 tonnage and 858 1-Î feet long.

Third Great Victim.
The loss of the Britannic makes tho 

third vessel or the larger type of oeean 
liners to be lost since the bul'dlng of 
plant passenger carrying ships for 
transatlantic trade began. -Tlj» first 
was the Titanic, sunk on her n 
trip to New York by striking à 
berg. Then came the sinking i 
Canard liner Lusitania by a ti 
eft the Irish coast- 

Maritime records show that-' 
are now left six of the big vessel» p 
Istering over 81,000 tons, which w 
I lying the Atlantic before the war 
were at that time about'ready forx 
lice. Of these six. two are owned bri 
Germans, the V.iterlfnd (5* 282 tons),! 
and the! Imperatot ($1,969 tons). TM 
otliere sure the Cultswd liners'Afiul- 
lanla (45,647 tons) and Mauretania 
(31,289 tons), tho White Star Liner, 
Olympic (46.85*) and the sttatendam, 
built In England for the HplbinA- 
Amertcan Line and recently reported' 
as having been taken over by the Pi Ir
tish Government. The Statcndam »' 
registered at 85000 tooa-

Nearly Unrinksble. ,
None of these ships are now In t»f, 

regular transatlantic trade, 41 
having been laid up or diverted to 
pltal and transport service.

According to officials of the w 
Star Line, tho Britannic was 1 
with the idea of carrying appi 
mately 3000 passengers. Her acco
modations were of the latest approv 
designs for the comfort of sea trawj 

her finishing bordering on to t

Bloor
I
: shown no

!»1s i of the

by the middle of January. The work is 
being done under the direction of Frank 
Barber, C.E., and between 40 and 50 men 
are working on the job.

No Americans on Board
When Britannic Foundered

I - ENGINEERS.

Engkmdted t0 ho,P|ta|—VtoL»r Jones, 
^Wounded—Sapper Joseph Rid dock, Scot--* WAR SUMMARY *■

z V New Yori", Nov. 22.— Local agents 
Of the Red Cross said tonight that, so 
far as they know, no members of that 
organisation were on board the British 
ship Britannic when she was sunk. 
They doubted If any American nurses 
or physicians were on the vessel. One 
official said he had never heard of 
an instance in which an American 
Red Cross worker had been assigned 
to a hospital ship.

PROHIBITION DAILY
MAKES NEW FRIENDS

G. A. Warburton Says Ontario 
People Are Overwhelmingly 

Against Liquor

Selections From Grand Opera 
Presented at Convocation Hall

•r
MEDICAL SERVICES.tl THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED nü?C®unâedi:A5tlng Lance-Oorp.

Shake, England. GaleToronto musical artists appeared in 
grand opera last night and presented 
a delightful program of selections 
from the various operas, at Convoca
tion Hall. Scenes from such famous 
compositions as Carmen, Aida, Ma
dame Butterfly, Cavalliero Rusticana 
and others, rendered in an Inimitable 
manner, formed one of the most pleas
ing programs,that have been presented 
in this place in many a day. A selec
tion from ‘‘Cavallerla Rusticana.’’ with 
Mrs. K. Zimmerman in the role cf 
Santuiza, proved\o be one of the most 
delightful numbers. Mrs. Zimmerman, 
in addition to possessing a voice of 
exquisite sweetness, has dramatic 
ability as well. She was ably assisted 
by Blake Lister as Turiddu: Misa Olga 
Tough as Lucia, and Miss Ruth Smith 
as Lola. As Cio-Clo-San. In "Madairie 
Butterfly,” Mrs. Douglas Raymond dis
played much talent, as did Miss Mai
rie Tough, who represented Susukl. 
Many others contributed, there being 
15 selections in all. The program was 
presented in aid of the Secours Nn- 
tional, and will He repeated tonight. 
A fair crowd attended last evening.

(Continued From Pago 1.)
SERVICES.

risks of. having Bulgaria defeated and cut off from his support, and 
Rdumania connected directly with Salonica.

*****
The Austrian, German, Bulgarian and Turkish ministers have left Athens 

on orders of the French admiral who commands the allied fleet in the Mediterra
nean. The departure of these men removes one great source of espionage and It 
also removes a bad Influence on King Constantine. Many persons say that the 
queen should also go. The allies are taking possession of the neutral zone 
about fealonlca and they are dispossessing the Greek soldiers of strategical 
points. They have at last settled down to the business of fighting and they are mtoUrSerbluC * ^ communlcati°ns when they advanee^jome disfance

Wal'“ln°—DriVer R* B* Jones. North
;

Speaking at the dinner of the Sons 
of Temperance at the Cafe Royal last 
night G. A. Warburton said that pro
hibition wae making new friends daily, 
and while the liquor vote might elect 
a man h^re and there the solid body 
of the pèdîfie wished to be represent
ed by those who spurned such an al
liance.

INFANTRY.

FoRrwmtam,C<5mVtohneEC^ouBfar^aif:
Bask.? Wesieÿ Ùag^cCo^nt % 

Hamel, Marleville, Que ; Wm Herrm' Brl*tri Mine. P Que ;' U^ê-SCT: 
T. Hinds, Nanaimo. B.C.; A. R. Humph- 
rey», West Lome, Ont. r T» C Kirinm Fort William, Ont.; Wepdall Russefi,' 

^ychard Secord, Dau- 
pnln, Man.; B. J. Summers, Saskatoon. 
Sask.; R. J. Chambers, Artnur, Ont • A
lirt rT Æ°grton“li^c^iUTvae0: 
nue west, Hamilton, Ont 8

wounds—Corp. C. 3. Briden, 
Elgin. Ont.; A. a. Down, Chatham, Ont: 
Liéut. John Esslemont, Bfandon, Man.; 
Hush Itogan, Stanley, N.B.; Cecil Pescod 
Wales PiO., Ont.

! Facing Murder Charge
EUrolhers Are Separated

t Chatham, Ont., Nov. 22.—Frank 
Macdonald of Rldgetown, awaiting 
trial at the assizes on a charge of 
mjirder and of derailing an M.C.R. 
train on May 81, 1911, has been re-, 
moved from Kent County Jail to the 
Sandwich Jail to prevent the possibi
lity if his communicating with MS 
brother, Henry Macdonald, who faces 
similar chargea

* * * * It would seem that political 
sagacity should make clear to the po- 
Utlclans the fact that the people of 
the Province of Ontario 
whelmingly in favor of prohibition- 
This was true when the law was pass
ed and was true since, in spite of what 
occurred In

*
• <■ °.wlnJF the continuance of weather conditions unfavorable to active 
infantry fighting on the. western front, the British and the French kept up onto 
•ml1" I, ?pe5w °TnS' The Germans raided the British front southwest of
Cite st> Elle, in the Loos sector, and as a result 22 men are misaine* The I-rench reported last night that an Intermittent artillery action wrought 
along the greater part of the front. . 1 on was lougnt

* * * *

were ^ver-

NOTED NURSING SISTER
SUMMONED BY DEATH

* *
Concerning the situation in Roumania, no further news of change 

rived except the fact that a short battle was fought hofr.r= n^ngf has 
ration of Craiova. The maps published with shaded rone» t ,Teuto” occu- 
supposed to be under German occupation are misleldinp The r ’e°,7 th® 5rea 
only come down two narrow passes and two valteys the v,,lenn%na naaSn,haVe 
Passes and the Jlul and the Alt Valievs and ta kl ? and Red Tower 
wide front, but only on a front the widtli of ^h^ passes and„n0t onna 
putting a great number of Austrian Skoda guns PnaS,Sre® ,anci t‘x valleys. By 
able this time to prevent the Roumanie g^ns from "ml tog'» a™ th8y were 
and so only rear-guard actions have been^fought”hroout ^™Uat? „Sly 
manian retreats. In former wars mountain nnsses ,th‘î Jecent Rou'
side gates, by attacking the enemy when he was 0n the n?^d at the *»- 
and deploying. Mountain ranges can only" be defended hpoln" ,of emerging 
large central reserve army, prepared to send rei^fnrosmon? COrdo‘18’ with a 
to threatened points. This method of fighting on ln?eHrr« bn 8h°vrt nptice 
adopted by Germany as well as by Roumania n lpterlci hnes has been 
reinforcements will arrive In a few day “and attock toftbenoXI>eCtted that heavy 
from emerging on the Roumanian plain. attack the enemy to prevent him

** « ' * * *

the North Perth and 
Southwest Toronto by-elections.

ar- £S*grs-J=*TBE
Previously reported missing, now miss

ing, believed killed In action—H. J. Jar
vis, Walkerton, Ont.

Previously reported wounded, new 
wounded and missing—A. B: Mallory. 
Belleville, Ont

i
Miss Louisa Parsons Studied Pro

fession Under Florence 
Nightingale.

Baltimore, Nov. 2?.--A cable wis fér 
oelved here today from Sir Wm. Os- 
1er, of Oxford University, announcing^ 
the death of Miss Louisa Parsons 
trained nurse, who studied under Florl 
ence Nightingale and wap one of the 
founders of Joims Hopkins’ Hosp.tal. 
She also opened the University of 
Mwyland Hospital here. Mins Parsons 
accompanied Lord Wolseley’s Egj’ptlan 
expedition In 1882, receiving decora
tions Irom tl e khedive of Egypt and 
WUven Victoria. Contracting typnoid 
from the expedition, she came to Am
erica. She n so helped Clara H. Bar
ton in the. relief work after the Beau- 
tort, 8.C., flood. She also saw service 
in the Spanish • American and Boer 
Wars.

-
'v

One of Four Alleged
Handbookers Discharged

Hamilton, Thursday, Nov. 23.-

SOUTHWOLD BOY KILLED.
St. Thomas, Nov. 23.—Daniel Hum

phreys of Sputhwold Township was 
officially notified today that his son, 
lie. Archibald Humphreys, had be?n 
killed in action on Nov. 10. Pte. Hum
phreys was born 21 years ago and edu
cated In Elgin County. He went over
seas with the 91st Battalion.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Hamilton. Thursday, NOv, 23. — 

Thomas Addley and Samuel Dimitroff, 
both of London, were brought back 
from that city last night by Detectives 
Cameron and Goodman. The former 
1s charged with theft and Arthur Pre
cious of—this city is the complainant. 
Dimitroff is being held on a 
charge.

/ enuH ; . _
luxurious. In construction * 
considered as being as near ui 
as modem marine aKhftectu 
make her. double bottoms, de 
prevent such an accident as I 
Titanic, being a feature. It li 
her bulRlers that she couli 
afloat with six of her, come 
flooded.

Previously reported missing, now not 
missing—Stewart McLesa, Green Hill,«amnion, rnursday, Nov. 28.—Four 

alleged handbook men, H. McArthur, 
John Bahie, William III—S. B. Mills, SL Steph-

Oxford street. Hamilton.Jp^.- TUCk- M
Wounded—G. A. Cheer, Barrie, Ont.; 

Jam» Clegg, Stratford, Ontario; H. L. 
Covey- Windhorat, Sask.; 141384, Herbert 
Cum peon, 152 Sanford avenue, Hamilton. 
Onto P. J. Fettorly Corowati, Onto W.’ 
R. Fisher, Truro, N.S.; G. E. Gordon (re
turned to duty), London, Out; 172446, 
John Harkins (rejoined regiment), 124 
Arthur street, Toronto: Onpit. A. D. Hax- 
Per, Moncton, N.B.; Zenas Hlttz, Tnnd, 
N.S.; Arthur Lumiey, Petert>oro, Ont: 
J. G. McCaffery, Windsor, Ont; James 
Patterson, Greenwood, Onto 141630, Jas.

mgerously III 
N.B.; 469329,

DaBenner and 
James Murphy, appeared before Ma
gistrate Jelfs yesterday. The charge 
against McArthur, that of keeping a 
gambling house, was dismissed, while 
Judgment was reserved until Satur
day in the other three cases. ~

When McArthur’s place was search
ed $1.600 was found on his person and 
in the store. Betting siipg on the’ 
American elections were aleto-discov- 
ered. Murphy had $330. and $40.60 
was found In Batne’s place. Follow
ing his dismissal the $1,600 was re
turned to McArthur.

en.'

.

’A- ' if- * Y A "2v - S'Vij
IRONSIDE—McLELLAN.The fine new steamer Britannic the , ,, _and used as a hospital ship, was sunk by l^erraafmî'n»6'' tb® Brltisb «a*, 

Aegean Sea She had on board about 1000 noun™ men Of CP ° ln the 
and crew about 50 are missing and 1106 are reported saved VLw .^SsfInKera 
and Geneva conventions it Is-contrary to international taw L d?.r The Hague ships, but the Germany have been bound by no cr inV, »h attack hospital 
pledged word. y no scruples about keeping their

At Chalmers Presbyterian 
terday, Policeman J. T. Ir 
married to Miss McLellan of J 
land. Policeman Ironside ls a 
the Toronto Police Force-Pipe 
is stationed at Claremont St 
Station. One of his epmredes 
Wedding March on the baspll
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Here’s a New Type of Overcoat For Men *
The “Trench Coat” Illustrated is the Newest Stile for t 

Winter Wear and is Priced at $25.00,
$30.00 and $35.00

Fash lonable Indeed Are These 
Stiff and Soft Hats at 

$2.00 and $2.50

I :RD
lews. [\L

THIS NEW OVERCÇAT is at present a feature of many 
of New York s leading men’s stores and promises to be a 

very popular stylé there tte winter, especially among young men.
It s designed somewhat in the same style as the British 

army trench coat, in swagger slip-on style with large flare in 
body, drawn in close ju^ above waist with large all-round 
belt; has draw straps on sleeves, convertible lapels, vent in 
back which can be closed with buttons and large vertical 
pockets with openings to inner clothing.

The first" illustration to.the right is one sketched from a coat made up 
m our own workrooms.

* h is single-breasted 
sleeve straps. Shoulders 
with buttons.

h. ta, V

! urn& ’i <>
filled in order

l* j*50.
i

Phlmer,H Pwhicfc 
Stewart. Ltd.*

ÜK POt of war»

r

1
A:\

Ike m.»
- •j a

I
.ir. fn :

l eyelet on front bf belt and on 
military effect and vent closes

, Vii

Th® materials included are new and distinctive, heavy, thick, warm winter-weight 
materials, in fancy olive mixtures, brèwn and grey and grey and golden mixtures.

The inside is in plaid design, which forms self-lining; shoulders and sleeves 
inner pockets, and close with buttons;* Price 30.00.
- The illustration on the extreme right is a very similar model, with a more distinct flare at bottom 

notched-shaped convertible lapels and is lined through shoulders and sleeves with satin, 
young men. Prices 25.00 to 35.00. SEE THESE COAÎS FRIDAY.

WfE MAKE a special feature of Men’s Hats 
at $2.00 and $2.50, and consider them to 

bç the best values in our display, for they possess 
the smartness of style, in color and shape, that 
prevails anong fashion ceitres this 
and are made of materials that are really 
viccable.

%
are lined* with silk, and the vertical pockets have opening to

It is single-breasted and has shorter 
A smart swagger coat that will appeal particularly to

—In, Men’s Clothing Section, Main Floor, Queen St.

s

m
season, 

ser-RITANNIC
Quality Is the Keynote in Our Display of Military Clothing

An Englislkmade Stiff Hat, popular with young 
fellows, is made of self-conforming fur felt, with medi
um high round crown, similar to illustration, full rolling 
flexible brim, black silk trimming, cushioned leather 
sweàtbànd, and white satin lining. Price . . . 2.50

Page 1).
THE
1 ft our display of military clothing are the high-grade materials contained in every garment, 
. - . , ...... hiç, the neat, handsome trimmings, and the smart, military styles. S

the fc-aton values from the .big display in men s clothing department are as follows:
British Warms, made of strong, heavy, English khaki. They are 

handsomely tailored in regulation style for officers, and have fancy 
worsted linings through body, and mohair linings in sleeves.
••••••••••• •••••-.............. ......................... ............................ 24.00
Officers* British Warms, made of English Melton cloths, in 

rich-looking khaki shade. Seams are raised and double-stitched and
linings are of faricy serge. Price-. : . ............. ............. ............. 27.00

Officers' Tunic and Breeches, m&Ue of strong English 
and covert cloths, all shrunk and sponged and tailored and finished 
cetiently. Tunic, 20.00; Breeches . ..... 10.00

Khaki Breeches, with top, ^yatch and hip pockets, closing with 
flap and buttons. These lace up a t knee.

Every Man Should Be Wearing Winter Weight Underwear Now

bre, especially, the j
boats which' • were : 
Ucrs of the steam- S
Zea tore up their I
the injured. '6

d 8000 beds,; which j
for the reception <j

led an hour prior

omc
ii

A Heavier-weight Khaki Breech, in soft finish, is made in same 
styles, and has five pockets. Price - • • •

English Covert Goth Breeches, have , hip pockets, with 
top flaps closing with button. These lac* up at knee and have riding 
strap. Price......... ........................................................... ............................ 10.00

1 ;
■ ‘ In Soft Hats the variety is exceptionally good, including 

the season’s smartest shapes and shades, such as the medium 
high fedora crown, with wide flaring brim, flat set brim with 
narrow self colored or contrasting bound edge., Also the me
dium high fedora, with medium width brim,with curled edge. 
In rich1 shades of green, grey or brown.
Price

7.50woven
Price {the loss bf life on 

P is believed here 
[the earner’s mag- 
I equipment She 
pm over five feet 
L large number of 

this system ex- 
her waterline. 
Lifeboats.
48 of the largest 

fitted to an ooeeui 
ting equipped With 
phey were arrang-.- 
i leaving a large 
paling of peagen- . 
faster. :. The davits i 
v principle, so that 
: launched electric- 
pi, even if the ship ;
It was also pos- 

}he boats from-one

sixteen transvtorss 
[of the main com - 
flooded without af- 

of the ship.
Lcoo.coo.
600 tons, was built 
I White 'Star Line. 
In February. 1911.

Dec. « last that 
bentTÿ completed, 
a. hospital ship by 
ment, -making her 

ship In commis • ' 
ment of six thou-

Made of British Bedford cord are full-cut Breeches, 
watch - and top pockets, riding strap, and high-cut waist.

Fox s Improved Puttees, no n-fray spiral ; a 
Pnce .

Haye 
Price, 13.00

choice quality.

Poxs Super-fine Non-fray Spiral Puttees. Price . . ,. 2.75
—Main Floor, Queen St.

|Our leaders.
2.00

serges
ex-

!
—Main Floor, James St.

Price . . . 5.50 :
■ '-A

-Here and There 
In the Store

On Friday an Interesting Christ
mas bazaar will be opened up on 
Fifth Floor. Here will be gathered 
from many departments, goods most 
sought after for Christmas gifts. 
Included in the display will be 
beautiful fancy china and pottery, 
Christmas cards and calendars, pic
ture books, handkerchiefs. Jewelry, 
Japanese novel ties, candies, crackers, 
ChrlAmas stockings, etc.

1

Men's Gloves That Combine 
Style and Warmth

WARMTH is usually the 
main consideration 

in the selection of a pair of 
gloves, but the careful dress
er also looks for style, fitand 
appearance, as well as ser
vice. Splendid winter gloves 
for the fashionable dresser 
are the following lines :

A pair of Gloves makes a veiy acceptable 
Christmas gift, and if requested we'll put them 
in a special gift box.

Some interesting prices are here quoted in well known brands 
of cold weather underwear. i

IT^S DANGEROUS these cold blustery days to wear any other kind of under
wear but warm heavyweight garments. Not only da the following lines 

possess warmth and winter comfort, but they’re made of excellent quality 
yarns, and are correctly sized and perfectly finished in every detail to give 
service as well as comfort.

MEN S HEAVYWEIGHT UNDERW EAR, in flat knit, natural color. Shirts are 
double-breasted and finished with sateen facings; sizes 34 to 46. A garment . . . .79 

5 WINTER UNDERWEAR, in tine elastic rib. “Stanfield,” “Tiger” and 
Scofield brands. These are in light, natural color, finished with sateen facings ; sizes 

34 to 42. Each ............................ ................... ................................. ..................................................... t.QO

Men's Combination Underwear.

•3r
>

PI 1
A

I
w-s*Make un of the store’s conveni

ences—the free parceling and check
room In basement, the restroom on 
third1 floor, the cafeteria in base
ment; the lunch and grillroom on 
fifth floor.

[h cost about $13,- 
aocommodate 2600 
rew of 960, The 
tfeet long, 94 feet 
deep. Hor length 
than that of th-j 
Olympic, ‘Which ' 

reel but the Bri- 
ater tontiàgpc, the 
B00 ions as com- 
hnnic’s 47,600.
La of 31,937 ions 
rhe Titanic was of 
Bl.3 1-2 feet long.
k* Victim.
Htannic makes the 
Lrger type of ocean 
ce the bul’dlng of 
[rrying ships for 
kiegao. Tl)* first 
hk on her maiden ». 
k- striking an Ice- 
he sinking of 'the, 
[nia by a torpedo,

«1
-i,

I » rev vj

Iç S | |J Men’s Imported Underwear, “Rameses” 
brand. Made of clean natural wool and cotton, in 
winter weight. Shirts are double-breasted, and 
drawers have beige facings. Sizes 34 to 427 A
garment.....................................................................1.50

Men’s “Wool Wear” Brand Underwear, made 
of clean natural wools. Shirts are single-breast
ed, and drawers have beige facings and close-fit-v 
ting cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. A gar
ment

/

American “Richmond” Brand Combinations.
in elastic rib, blue-grey shade. These are in sizes 
for stout men as well as ordinary sizes. Sizes 34 
to 50. A suit

Let the Escalators at Yonge Street 
Entrance carry you to Second and 
Third Floors.

'./t 

■ £
i

Beautifully soft, flexible and comfortable are Men's 
Gloves made of reindeer skins. They are lined with 
chamois for extra warmth, and have pique seams and 
imperial points. Price

m 2.00 IiA book containing fifty-three beau
tiful Christmas carols is specially 
priced at 19c at the music counter In 
the Basement.

Men’s All-wool Combinations, “Mercury” 
brand. Made of clean natural wool, of heavy 
weight. Ankles and cuffs are closely ribbed. Sizes 
34 to 44. A suit.................................................. 4.00

I.

4.00 h2.50
Men’s Imported Underwear, “Wolsey” brand. 

Made of heavy-weight clean natural Australian 
wool. Shirts are double-breasted ; and knees and 
elbows are spliced. Sizes 34 to 42. A gar-

3.50

For men who are conservative dressers, the Mocha Glove 
is most suitable. These have one dome fastener, Paris points.

2.50
Cashmere-lined are Men’s Suede Gloves, with prix seams, 

imperial points and one dome fastener. In grey only. Per 
................ ................................................ .. .............................. .. 2.25

For the fashionable Man are fine Seede Gloves, with silk 
lining. These have pique seams, Paris points and one dome 
fastener. Per pair

English made are Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, with one dome 
fastener, prix seams and spearpoint backs. Per pair

—Main Floor, Yonge St

Exceedingly popular for dress wear is the Washable Cape- 
skin Glove. We show them in rich colors of mastic, grey or 
tan, with one dome fastener, prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton 
thumb and black embroidered imperial back. Per pair 1*50

The Washable Sheepskin ClWmois Glove is noted for 
warmth and smart appearance. W
a heavy-weight, all hand-sewn, With prix scams, gusset fingers, 
Bolton thumb, one dome fastenér, and attractive imperial, points 
on back of hand. Price, per, pair .......................... .. 2.00 '

I*
A spediel preparation In the Paint 

Department, Fourth Floor, Is very 
effective to prevent stovepipes, fur
nace doors, grates, registers, etc., 
from rusting, 
also adds greatly to the appearance of 
the article, 
brush are priced at

Men’s “Wolsey” Combinations. Made of 
winter-weight wool in clean natural color. Sizes 
32 to 50. A suit.................................................  5.00

«
and are in rich shades of tan. Price

ment —Main Floor, Centre.
It is enamel thatshow Hi fit- there 

he big vessels reg- 
I tons, which wore 
before the war or 
lout ready for sor-v 
(two are owned hy 
and (64.282 tons), ! 1
61,969 tons). The 

Lard liners Atjul- 1 j
I and Mauretania >j
White Star Llnor, j
d the Statendam. j
tor the Hollknd- 
I recently reported- - |
k ovor by the Itil- J
[he Statcndam 1*

I

Comfortable Winter Hosiery for Dresswear
15 OOD HOSIERY most certainly should be made of

Drapery Department. VJ good yams, and knit on the newest knitting ma-
ing demonstration of how to make chines, and good hosiery must be perfect m every 
lamp shades and cover them eiTec- detail ; smooth, even, neat fitting, and double thickness r
Uvsly with attractive chintzes, fringe. where WCBt 4S heaviest. 0
guimpes, etc. Take advantage of
the opportunity to learn how to And typical examples of good Hosiery are ^the following I
make these for Christmas gifts. lines, passed as perfect socks at the mills, and as hosiery desirable |

for winter dress wear. Both plain and fancy styles are included: !
One line in particular, made of all-wool yarns, includes some I 

fancy embroidered colored designs in grey, brown or green. They 3 
are reinforced at heel and toe with double-ply yarns, and have a 
finely-ribbed elastic cuff. Sizes 10, 10 1-2 or 11. Per pair, 1.50

Men’s Silk and Wool Ingram Half-Hose, in Men’s 3-1 Ribbed Black or Grey Worsted
beautiful shot effects, showing combinations of Half Hose, reinforced at heels and toes, and with
black and red, black and white, black and blue, l-t ribbed, close-fitting cuff. Sizes 10, ioyi
and black and mauve. These are full-fashion- and 11. Price, per pair.................................... .50
ed. and have fine ribbed cuff and extra ply spile- Men’s Plain Black Seamless Cashmere Halt
ed into heels and toes. Sizes .0, iOy'2 and 11. Hose, in medium or heavy weight, with double-
1 er Pair......................................................................1,00 ply spliced heels, toes and sole, and fine ribbed

„ , _ ~ .__ ti uti___ •«. cuff. Sizes 9y2 to 11. Per pair.......
Men’s Fancy Cashmere Half-Hose, with em- —Main Floor Yontre St

broidered clox patterns and ingrain designs, mam oor’ I0nge bL
extra ply spliced into heels and toes. ‘The in
grain show colors of black and white, black and 
red, or black and blue, and the clox white and 
black. - Sizes 10, 1 oy2 and 11. Per pair.. .75

pair
Can of .enamel and

5
I» the 12.25

i
1.75

%
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Great Bargains Friday in Men’s

Men’s Boots in gunmetal or tan calf, Blucner stv^; also 
dongola kid, laced, or gunmetal calf, button style. Sizes in 
tbç lot, 5 54 to 10. Reg. $5.00 and S5.50. Friday, pair 3.45

—Second Floor, Queen St

ier, comport
.50

«cLELLAM.

tiian of ;Alply. Scot 
side is a member o 
iree- Pipe Band._a*jj 
mont Street 
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’ Friday's 
Breakfast

A delicious and sub
stantial Breakfast is 
served in Grill Room 
every morning from 
8.30 to 11.

Friday’s menu con
sists of:

Cream of Wheat or 
Oatmeal with Cream.

Fried Fresh-caught 
Whitensn, Fried 

Potatoes.

Toast or Hot Biscuits. 
Orange Marmalade. 

Pot of Tea or Coffee. 

Price 25c. 

—Fifth Floor.

27 Shopping Days 
Till Christman

—Begin yoar shopping now, 
and come in tha morning 
if possible.

—Toyland is on the Main 
Floor of this' Furnit •re 
Building at corner James 
and Albert streets.

—Santa Claus greets the 
kiddies in the mornings 
from 9 to 11, and in the 
afternoons from 2 to 4.

—Please marry small par- 
eels, and keep to the 
right.
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SAY DRUGGISTS ■» «,= .fcS* "'
Are Declared to Be Guilty on 

a Charge of Conspiracy.

■.

LAW TOO VAGUE ■*!#** ■m|P§||
! ■.m ■ M

Y\ 'k\à
i ■ XDelegation Asks License j 

Board for Relief Regarding 
Medicated Wines. _ _

. . -Co:
Samuel Shukyn and Be 

shine were declared guilty., 
of conspiracy >o defraud 
Willis in a farm alid apar! 
exchange deal by Judge 
yesterday afternoon. .‘That 
the defense will oppose t 
Is likely in view of the coiil

j - since the defendants were tried on a
Suggort. Board Should Rule ««TmSTSifi’îoMS'ÏSS ™* 
as to Variou. Bnmda-Told ^•«SffStSS'Si «. „H,

ter farm in Weston for the Melbourne 
Apartmetnts, McJhoimxc avenue, e::- 
1 voting to realize $685 montllly In ren- 

Taiiar ... ,u ,. ila,si Later Is developed that about

SKSraLTSsli
nSL. ^ HoWorfd f?Lbevl™*° a month. take the construction of the lSmiL fl I

•TssSrea isstvs l^-îwasîdrsà» s; js r» f ^ ««'•«"» 
w w ^■ei.ua. I Ps^^Sarsâte «■>*-• STiSRSiSSS S»

winM Ia#EH ïïî6" tbY, suc5 ln^ Che î;<tse chitm of ■ rentals. thé* «0. Immediately the neeesaarv nrdrr“• •*”” """
druggists asked that this should lie 
made more definite. Further, they rep
resented that the board should proceed ' 
lather against the manufacturers who 
made these wines than against the 
druggists who merely sold them. They I 
asked that the board should have j 
tests made of the principal brands of ] 
medicated wines thstf, thru their in- j 
spectof*, the board might inform th • j 
druggifets which of the medicated wines . ,
met with their approval and which I OUng Man Shoots Himself 
<ltd not, that the druggists might guide 
themselves record!ugly, They a»-,
ured 'the board that they wished to 

act in accordance with the spirit of Is 
the act.

Vice-Chairman Dingman replied
iX£ »" SS of'thfra”? I CHEQUE WAS DOUBTED
jority, of the druggists of the

I ■■

fcUTG A:v charge

str w w
■

Have Yo 
with TT-is

■' ‘-if-’■ 'for r. gWANTS TESTS MADE i .
it:/f.r %

) m .Equipment

Electricai
«

'' -ywwr4* <&sm. i
to Frame Amendments.ii?

to Bë immediate.
m<..X■

■

e price of
&ri

ant: ‘

reduc 
by he 
sham.

w i
f:v;4 atten

rXmht''
7,;y •

ve the public low pri pubite^fjwM
fn tob-A Ik _rr trade to the balcery which to take the risk of loss In making the bfgcuHn
Citizens,"this is your day of testing. Are you in P»m
therei'g SiV on^way^thl onlvTl^67 If you 5
by8endin|dm-8iVe me Kour *"“& If^ou support me 
"Y «eoding me your orders and «rive me thegfbu^ieM necewuy, I en «S? S bll projSî
tnrough. If you do not, I will do the he*f iJLJ:may mean 9c bread or possibly fol ' 1 1 can* but 11

°»l Which
mg your bread from the Lawrence Bakerv ^hT^. ®U8e bï order-
dYV1îiî5®h,îîce of bread all over this city T&o TOuh*K^f*uay put 
who did it deserves your support? HeSeed^lt an^oSnU*® man

baset
r

im . ...■>cen passed the work 
tvill be sot in motion. Much of the 
machinery wilt have to be specially 
made, but it >ls anticipated that it will 
I'V ready to start 
%rln*. •

Tht' engineers have for two vearà 
in™tigating the most modern 

machinery for excavating with the o™
. eliminating lubor to » 

possible degree amt with regard to.tho
thef ThU/lS** suppIy and C08^ or: 

ThV hAve now decided on a 
electricnlly driven excavating

wm^sThetL»"1® hetvieet <-yp» -which 
C,rht and nl=e thov-

wonkTtl at one time that it
wen to call for tenders fromcawiiîîS8 °f 5°'ltract<>rs who lue eg* 

casting on to* Weltomd Canal;
ashier Became Suspicious ^«uhe*t0°teud^8,exc^ wUh* large 

pro and Had Started to Phone StS tuêî JSfigSSj «%
te 'ssrsraS Hia -H P^srsz slteS

the use of certain medicated wines for — i - te the crucial need for power
beverage purposes, and the board felt Whll. hfil - , „ __ . Province, decided to undertnae
found to take steps to correct this, as I ..^(r 6 he d în a room at the rear of "S work to avoid delay and to re 
far as possible, while they did feel tlle B:mk °f Nmm Scotia. lAnsdowne fuco 418 far as possible the expenai-
tfat the onus should fail upon the avenue and Queen street yesterd-iv JÏÏ. on !il.bor and fuel,
manufacturers. thi3j did not mean that afternoon. Richard Travers seed sc nJ.LV'i^ °rd« Jn-council passed at 
the druggists should be exempted from Lf nh.iJT- . . 80, P/2!*nt-18 fdr the purchase of thn
prosecution where they had been push- khn^th^i^V^ ’^îet' ehot htmsolf n.ght of way. That order now asked
ing the sale of these wines, well know- UiZ? a revolver. Me will cover the purchase not on^
ing as he was in a very good position be obtoined medical ««‘«tance could but also cf^ther neb?s-
to knew, that these wines were being Af.«n,vH«J ntatertolg, steel and timber Miinh
S?,'” fur. SOBS* ’2 '«

Sugceitions Welcomed. |?L, 108 Roncesvalles avenue. be available for the* puroos”°m
The hoard, suggested that the drug- Latdc ^to 'Went, had called at the the commission when the P-work for

gists should Cumulate the amend- a ch®c‘ue f°r $11. Which it was purchased has been com
menfs which they would like to have fce^r»^ 3l,3plc,0U8« and P‘eted. “T Deen com"
mode to the Dominion and the pro- 1 «stu kJü;™I ‘“to a private room --- --
'facial acts. Such suggestions would LinJi “e co™,n“n*5atcd with his em- crMuo ,,______
always ba welcomed by the — JH8t he raised the tele- SONS OF TEMPERANCE
board, which would do its utmost to I? receiver to his ear, thé cashier npru
bring such suggestions before the pro- .toud explosion. He dropped OPEN THEIR CONVENTION
P«r authorities in Toronto and Ot- mand daahed ‘"to theWhile Mr. Dlngimui did not know b'1^n^,',Uet f0'6 thra'hif twnpl©11.^ La'Se Number of Delegatesll.

ag ssasssssal ®*t

salo on^thelr merits. moved to the morale, where it is like- ^gra»» woHhÿ pâthiàréfi, of] I
.. The delegation was assured that the F °° ‘"Quest will be heW; . ' SEEJSK’ -?.,“? ***** before the 
license board had no wish to winwmtA I ------------ ---------------- . < convention- said that in the enactment
^.t0 ^ tyrexmfcaL but to be reason- \V il uL^hnnn^S Temptiance Act by the
able and fair. « nrvT V c* unanimous action of both political nar-
...The Pharmaceutical Association was I WILLS PROBATED darklV^S? r,onroved trf>m politics. The
represented by A. j. Johnston. Sarnia. II darkest cloud on the témbere.nca "
**** d‘ "‘: E. R. Wigle, Goderich, vioi------- *»" ‘“ «? «« as Canadians were
president; T. E. McLellan, Galt; G. E >.r„ . _ cerned, he said, was the weakness-Giblard, Toronto; K. G. Robertson,' LrSh«tA?n^ ^^hehas applied for Great Britain in its dallyw\vitlfthe

at- * *• :r: **•™swws«5it& s E3°^,e,ihv;»s„°r
which to buy a house, after the dtoth maki^ thJ , fof the district ■
he hlLftWifei'i/Ka;bella FtirKU8<m- to whom W. H Tice the year- I
îî?nîîft a “ty ‘aterest in his property of Toronto Ct’,i5 Jld .p tron of cadets, 1 
'Villiam and James, sons are vw-Zl „Ln.101vnto' 3ald that ho found that I $2000 and $1000 rcspetitvélv an^^fiâ ltho thero wa8 no lack of interest I 

yesterday I daughter, Mrs. Forsythe, is given $5000 Mdets- it was difficult to In- I,
O Connell's I the household goods, a lot on f-Jil'silale v®reaf* People in anything that was not II

recruiting pur- avenue and the mortgages °f a Patriotic nature. E L. Holten ll

Tk. board „claM „ jSSfc.~5

010.1,6 of ,ho Toronto W1. ' L.“S„T“ Sï, *,£! J «AKER HEIR» |W COURT. ,

crowding on city street cars nn th tIÏh V€S *S°2r the grandchildren, Elsie 
city officials. 061 Cars on thu ^,1Uan afd Rpy, $50, and his daughter

û I Annie, the residue. ’
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IN A LOCAL BANK
oporetions in the
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But, he pointed out, the law 

was a Dominion law, so that defin
ing it was outside the province of the 
Ontario board. He pointed out fur
ther that so far the board had

but
were

I
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You Cannot Ber*

■*j O (| -
^-priced bakeries ‘will

yott \mzmm&
v : ' r "'‘^F ■’- * wed. fa laaÿ- i

pp
Encouraging Words From o New Customer

George ^awrepce, Esq.:— V ; ' '

prcciation by glvjng you Immediate support and patronal 
Enctosecl please And $5 for tickets. I wfll now bu^ your 

> no matter how cheap other bakeries may offer
—Man from Parkdale.

1 'sacrifice nothing by giving :

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker.
Another Message-

“I have quite a number-of tickets froil 
another bakery, but my husband says it 
would be better to sacrifice them and ttr 
support Lawrence. He says he won't
hai*L b!'ead ‘n the house hut yours 
under^the circumstances. I am satisfied , — 
myself, because I know your bread has i' I I 
always been excellent. Have driver call I *■ 
“-----------------------

►
• -• ■f-z- : II tewffi?

I!
A Telephone Message

"Mr. Lawrence, I wanted 
to speak to you personally 
and tell you that I have been 
patronizing another baker, 

.but I feel I cannot honorably 
desert a cause so noble as 
yours- Have your driver call
tomorrow at ------
street.”

con- a-otj %■

J,

CITY HALL NOTES theirs.

\ The board of mmOrder by Telephone j §2||2|« 32,control 
granted 8500 to Capt 
colored battalion for 
pose*.

137 as
H /

LAWRENCE’S BRE
-VLt

.
■ m

;

mi~ if <ssr sr^rrvss-
with fnfY'i' tw. offlclato
were Heirs’ Association
were committed for trial on a charge 
of conspiracy to defraud. g

Five witnesses were called bv the 
-own. inçiudmg two newspapermen 
T110 told bow they had gained access 

fnoî’h1 th2 pr4ce of m“k is due for itiit »c®nt tnteting in St. George^ 
another advance to 13 tickets for r? by Pa>inS one dollar, three nt 
was indicated yesterday by milk pro- 5he? being' Inspector Kennedy De 
-«a *?r°’ ^°cau8® of the high cost ives M|tchell and Mulholland. AH 
cLht a=iie dcnm"ding S” 50 for an to® papers seized by the 

ca”- The price may ad placed °» exhibit, 
vahee to 16 cents a quart. The 
1 Y of milk has become say.

m ■ ir

8 Cents for a 24 Ounce Loaf 
13 Tickets for One Dollar

m^he board listened favorat-ly yes-

sr”1'”a'kS-1 —

h “y°r,Church announced at the 
board of control meeting yesterdav 
that he had called the attention ofdSir 
Henry Drayton to the demurrage on 
Larilv hbhadH resultinS in unneces- 
othvr foodstufth?68 f°r P°tat0es and

milk MAY jump again

/ •

If you find the telephone» busy, try egein, or send order by msil, t I
or stop the driver when he pesses

police were Dr.
scare- 

serious they popular with aliens.
‘7'ÿ I

Bell Telephone Has 
Right to Certain Revenus»

°”and'Doîlfrs^DiswSi'tod1!"11' C1-i«s W Wy »t the SceiiE of the '

Comp=„sat= for Reduction. aWBjfWag» EWIBK ' ” ÜfÜe MmuteS' SSTSB 8 SSC.'ïikSÜ.ILÎ
>r>.^ a?Iîlî„®rr a^â Lawler on a charge Fire Chief W. J. Smith vesterdav tea .cents on long distance telephone
The Canadian General Electric Co , tÿttlng house. G. w. submitted to the hn.,,,i r 1 calls for maintenance of long distance

Ltd., is distributing a bonus amount- b liaycs188v>!i^CV7 Queen street, G. report on tb. went ,a CCdtro1 a lines, the Bell Telephone Co. was cx- 
ing 1 o approximately $1*6 060 amon- Fred rtntiiiiLm17 e™, 'ri"'en «nul, F?. , « recent Adams fire, in acting a total annual revenue of $$00,-,
their employee which is t- ’make ' 'Ham- MtiSSPiaW>^?to»t|r street, wh‘ch ne jqsiifles the work of the 4s- °00» to which they had no right
reduction nf w.Z. . J,! /, HP a 5amirh^sR»lJ0, ridge à veil né DUrtment that evening. He say* the cordln^ to a recent order of the ____cdu.tlon of wages instituted aboa after Chaa. Rason, 1® Jbnpreas crescent, first alarm-was received at »« w-tarto Ral,wa> B9hrd- the independent^ 
the war started, altho the old rate was A mi^ititv‘o#0 ^1. y ae frequemirg. telephone an A it « ♦ „ ^*S by companies are assessed from $100 to
reverted to within fourteen months to we° -slips and $8(8) «td it Was at 9.44 that box $300 per company in addition to tlwi

In the notice to eZlow. S'rir <lt8h Mere ^ ^«d. .. . 28 was pulled! A *econd alarm came charge on the individual user* for the
Nicholls, president, says- “Since that Î MAY ----- fr°m the same box 12 minutes later ”pkeep of th- H* “ ‘»ng distance wirea -*|date the co,„p«.„y’m4>fxperi.&'  ̂ ' MA? 8AL¥AttC »*•****» ,> 1 “i would jud,e,” he my.“ "i£f i ?1Z Z XtAnZ™ a#8omMc^
ysSfssssursrsaÿÿ'mtst «*» M
the staff, it nas^been^decidedTto make îTstrL^i in re ,?! district Chief William Corbett’* re-,'
ap the loss In wages to those still to foren^T^f i fee‘ of water. The Port on the high pressure was as fol- ’ 
the employ of the company by the pay- herlEL is etrajned »=d lows:
irVïnt ot a l,rems equal t> the total t.n ^ fu“ of water, if the
emçwt, deduced during the time ths .ibte^bi.tdt^ iT°^ *Uva«:e 18 Poe- 
rtonction was !n force." 1 . elt>le- ®ut It will be expensive.

=, E: H; Stonehonse of Weston, presii. 
dent of the Milk Producers’ Associa- 
tmn, declared that a meeting of the 
milk producers' executive to discuss 
the- subject would be held within * 
week. Producers state that between 75,000 and 100.000 quart» of *Cn 
used daily in Toronto.

Distinct opposition 
ct the tioard reÂstoaroFa^e”eeneXs^stoffyn0r,U,e

portini000 en
roronto- This is said to be 

wap-» Khf scarclt>' of labor and high 
wages being paid in Toronto AlJn 
enemies from British Cotombia and 
the northwest reached the city yeste”-

BONUS GIVEN EMPLOYES 
BY ELECTRIC COMPANY CHIEF SUBMITS REPORT 

Arrested for Gambling OF KING STREET FIRE
Prums Heaven Whenfy footing sWsswœfuS

S®*18»»'® at I he most for only a por-
. l^„ !i ve.am0unt- A conference 
t rdered b3tween the

i:|
milk are

the hospital .a,nd°civlcau«hor: 
ltles to try to come to some 
-nent concerning equalizing the 
den of the cost of hospital

SCORE’S TALK ON WINTER 
CLOTHES.

Iagree -
biu*. 

upkeèp.
DID NOT APPEAR.

Flnh'j1'u1 i ?d3ari manager of “ the

ncxV Monday '' CMe stand« till

PolI-LWhich JJf6' existing condition 
^hich are solely attributable to the
decuf!rttl.nK WaT’ our company hnVe 
deeded to specialize suits and over 

at very moderate prices.
authentic fa«*t ;%t all re 

Bable imported materials have ad “ 
vanced at .least fifty to serenU-five" 
KT our Scotch Tweed nt
$-8 and "Winter Overcoats at $sn grep.t specialties and should appeal to
R ScoTe\Wt„t0TbUV- at -'^ Prices0 
haberdashers." w'kin 1̂'0" and

SENTENCED FOR

To %annfeSr° thc Khaki Club $2 -

ij. ,t 5S5TS SmUffJSSS-
estimated expenditures this" year6 
îvlayor Church wanted to -ram th- 

riKht away, but tCrollcr 
O NcH sat ! it was only business to "et 
the information. In thb 1

McBride and Plewman à°'i 
ox-Aldermen Bred in and Austin.

^Wright, iti

i

-
HELD ON TWO CHARGES.

ssroi^iuup in; the poiicf court yeS^anl" 
was remanded for a week” y P

CHARGED WITH wounding,

xrfî.ti 41 .phahSfc of wounding, Robert 
Mercer, John Bone arid - Thomas Mop 
cue were committed for t^UüT whin 
th^eanmup totheponce court,y^ g^»’

ooü^pôûôi.

Mount^Tp ur0Wn ,of the Northwest wilMnctod^ th8”11' °f schem*°whlch
police arrived in the city th® entire *lrd mtiifirv

terday to ~ake back Edward McOur î>Fj already included
wanted on a charge of fotgerf « M Ottawa. BelSrelli^
monton. R<!zAew’

'
Si

west.
f-mAfter plucihg the aerial truck 

water tower to position I has No. 2 
Water high pressure line connected to 
th* water tower;. No. 1 high pressure 
holding a line with branch-and holder, 
both from the same hydrant at King 
and Jarvis streets. I signaled from 
»lffh pressure box on King street Just 
west ot Francis street, three different
fim3eV.p^u8lns between signale as I 
to?bfht long enough, but did not re- 
98lv* an Answer to my calls of atten-

8S MB 53tÉ
US, •• -“I

bigamy.Buffalo Excursion Saturday, Nov 
V!a Grand Trunk Railway, $2.70 RP. 
turn; Niagara Falls, Ont.,

1 „urn- Under Auspices of 
Bowling Club.

’SC ,lck'"* f~d mSSLiS
VOV 27th t0r.andf !!,ClU«tog itSSff. 
NOV. 27ih Comfortable high back 
ceaehes and through Parlor^ir service' 
,!^^t3 and fu!1 inforquttion from 
Grand Trunk city ticket office, n. w 
corner King and Yonge Sts. nhoné Mato 1209, or depot office, phonePMato

and25th,

lived in Petcrboro wiW another vrom^î 
as weTT as having two wivw^ woman

-f$2.25 Re- 
TorontoL< jBSt t'v

Form Hockey League
> h MÜitefy District!

r t' vNUXATEOiron

mn&m*
M&W

r
? A VICTROLA FOR_EVE*Y HOME.

AtTVicetroïaterîî18 ,?f Piment that nde 
,V, ' . headquarters»—Ye Ome

eld^e^LH'1”^
CaHnî Î^Ttlaove?S
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HEARD ADDRESSES 
ON HORTICULTURE

STRONG ARGUMENTS 
FOR TAX REFORM

Used In Millions of Tëa Pots 
Daily-JEva^r Leaf Is Pure

■m
. -. j

I Stop the time- 
jgPf loss in your store! §

| §Havyig your whole staff use |
§ one telephone is as wasteful I 
§ as to have it use one pen. =
| <1 And while employees are _
| wasting time in waiting ; to ’ 
I telephone, business in the »| ; 
H form of tefephone orders ihay I

A Tt
’

sitm is atike deliciOntario Association of Flow
er Growers Opens . Ijte z 

Eleventh Convention. ,

ORGANIZATION GROWS

Reports Show Great Interest 
in Its Work Thruoét 

Province.

MtiUons of Dollars in Unim
proved Property Held for 

Speculation.

ous

ied I I i ,
l

r % I-
w

NOT PAYING ITS SHARE•( 1? ■ m
Vadant Âcres in Toronto a 

Reason for High Cost 
of Living.

t *
•26

ÏauLST**! Scaled Packets only.

' j.W Ml

BISSSii3uc be turned away because “the 1 
line’s busy.” , s
9 This condition will beat it? worst E 
andyouiloss greatest in the holiday = 
season naming on.
<1 Prepare now! Let us advise ,

ntract 
4000, *•

In-1-

ilj|:
«1^ !

help. The OntaHo Horticultural Associa- 
Ü04 opened its J.ithi annual conven- 
tion In the parliament buildings yes
terday, when 165 delegates from aU' 
over The province registered, and some „ , . . .. V
200; jyere present. «tepljr to

.During the afternoon addresses were WSoleHlIe Potato Dealers
Stven b/ W. E. Saunders,' London,'on \ ,—-— .
“Birds and Their Relation to Horti- Editor WorTa: It was reported by) 
culture^ by Charles ( Cayerly, St. the Press that there are on the tracks' 
Thomas, on “Winter Thoughts on Gar- to 100 carloads of potatoes. We do 
kUmlng*’; by~Dr. L. M. Massey, Cor- not deny this. Today ^Chicago, there 
nell University, on “Diseases of Roses,” fTe nearly 2000 cars of potatoes and 
and by Richard Marshall, Toronto, on vegetables on the tracks waiting to 
“Color Schemes for Formal Flower be unload,ed and put away from dan- 
Beds.” Addresses were delivered also» gpr of froat- Now, Sfr. Editor, our 
by fraternal delegates from the Am- city takes dally iront 12 to 15 
erican Civic and kindred associations, a 100 cars of potatoes on the track is 
Animated discussion followed the in- qnly a small percentage In compari- 
troduction of various horticultural son with thé ' amount of potatoes 
8uJmf0t8' . , , ■ brought into the-.Province of Ontario.

The evening session was marked.by Surely the intelligent/ people of To- 
addresses by Hon. Col. J. L. Hughes ronto are aware of the feet that pota- 
and by J. Gaifleld Gibson, Toronto, tees ini Ontario-are practically uqpb- 
who spoke on "The Boy Scout Move- lainable. We â* bringing potatoes 
J11®11* ip. Connection With Horticul- from the far-off Provinces, of Nova 
ture. Piof Macoun, Ottawa, also Scotia and New^Brunswick, and the 
spoke on “Vines and Creepers. prairie lands of the great northwest!

At .the morning session the presi- of Canada. Toronto W the dlstribut- 
dent, Rev. G. W. Tebbs, Hamilton, ing city for Ontario. Most of the cars 
presented his report, which recorded coming from the east are the property 
the progress made in and the work! t)f the commission men of Toronto, and 
accomplished by the various branches are diverted to our many towns, cities 
of the association thruout the province, and villages. It is impossible to get 

J. Lockie Wilson, superintendent, re- sufficient potatoes for the demand, 
ported that there were now 91 socie- \ow, every - consumer must know that 
ties in the province, seven having been quantity /and demand makes the price, 
added to the list last year. The paid- in Canada we certainly have not get 
up membership was 16,000. Several the quantity,; " ~~
Other towns were holding organization Has not nearly ever# l(ne of mer- 
meetings next January. chandise advanced more than potatoes

Mr. Wilson commended the work, of have? It is characteristic’ of the con- 
the Toronto Rotary Club in promot- sumer, when. prices spar, everyone 
ing vacant lot gardening. He said that wants the goods, When things are 
350 vacant lots in the city were being cheap no one wishes to purchase more 
cultivated, and that there were 30,000 than is absolutely necessary, 
whidpnlght be cultivated. He doplor- j further wMh to state that 
ed the fact that tt^e school gardens sands of dollars have been lost 
were on the decrease owing to the lack commission m6i in the potato business 
of competent instructors. On the in Toronto. IrfwiH cite cases where 1 
whole, in spite of the war, the culti- personally soldlpjtatqes, October last, 
vatlon of flowers was on the Increase, viz., .271’ YongBstreet, 3.10 bags of po- 
Tlie report of C. A. H es son, St. Catha- tatoes at $1 a6bak< also Daniel Hurd, 
lines, the treasurer, showed the fid- c Turner avMraefre Bags of potatoes 
ancee of the association to be in a tor $20; also S. Mintz, 298 Slmcoe 
satisfactory condition. street, 60 bags of potatoes for $5. A11

the above- potatoes cost delivered to 
Toronto fife per bjfc. -Thepi'nre only 
an Ùluàtration of tn»n^|p)J!wqigs suf
fered by mÿ firm inis season. Othe 

* a specialty of po- 
sred much more se
ct potatoes received 
n badly affected with 

ed the St. Law- dry rot, and the dealers who make a 
specialty of potatoes havo lost so 
much that it tae almost put some of

cA » «m*
The consignees art doing their very 
best to have these unloaded, as they 
have two , enemies to fight, danger 
from frost and the rapid spreading of 
dry rot. Already one dealer has lost 
two cars of potatoes frozen while en 
route from Saskatchewan,

In reference to present price of po
tatoes, I Nfrish to say; Potatoes aref 
costing the dealer $2.10 per bag, bulk. 
To this must hfe added extra charges, 
such as bagging at 30 cents per hour; 

4?age from 6c to 8c, and the expense 
of drawing all potatoes* from Cherry 
street to the centre of the city.

In conclusion, I would say If the 
.mayor or any of our aldermen, or any 
consumer, will prove that we are mak
ing more than 16 to 25 cents a bag 
on potatoes, 1 will present the mayor 
with a cheque for $1000; this to be di
vided between the Patriotic Associa
tion and the Red Cross Society. I 
challenge anybody, T. L. Church, busi
ness man or constituer.

endeavored to enlighten To- 
to people on the potato question, 
l Mr. Consumes, when you are or

dering your “tinozé" from 
to damn both yburself and. 
when you are attending the theatres, 
which are always packed to capacity, 
giving up 60 cents to $2 for seats— 
take a night off and buy a bag of po
tatoes. Remember, the government 
asks us to economize, In conclusion, 
do not buy too heavy to put away;/, 
they will not keep; better pay advanc
ed prices and you will save money in 
the end. On the other side potatoes 
are more exorbitant. Today the Unit
ed States buyers are coralllng many 
cars in our eastern and western pro
vinces. Nothing will stay their pro
gress, and a higher market is antici
pated, ’■*. Richard Palmer,
Of White & Co., Limited, Commission 

Merchants,

E Assessment Commissioner Forman 
made the startling announcement to 
the special committee on assessment 
reform yesterday that there were a 
million feet, or approximately $86,- 
000,000 worth of unimproved property 
lying vacant in Toronto. Practically 
nil of it was being held tor specula
tive purposes.

Altho Alderman Ball expected to 
have something to place before coun
cil as a result of the meeting noth
ing definite was passed, on. After 
eideifible discussion, Alderman mo
tions moved 'that the legtifiàttirt be 
ashed to empower the city to imposa 
a tax pn unearned increment. The 
members "were divided oh, the issue 
and it was’ left over for still another 
meeting;

Controller Foster was the main ob
jector to placing any tax on land or 
real estate profits. The assessment 
law, he argued, was alright if it were 
only adhered to. If property was as
sessed at 100 per cent of Its value, 
instead of at only a fraction assess
ment, would be alright, 
troller blamed old city councils for 
the land speculation because they had 
annexed everything In sight. He sug
gested the creation of a bylaw stipu
lating that only improved property be 
annexed in.future.

Unfair to Small Holders.
Alderman Ball, chairman, declared 

that his investigations had led him to 
agree absolutely with, the mayor that 
assessment reform, was needed and 
needed badly in Toronto. He quoted one 
or two instances where the assess
ments 'were only one-third of the sale 
price. Such a condition of affairs, he 
said, was absolutely unfair to the 
workingman. He w-as strongly in favor 
of an increment tax. hut did not be
lieve the single tax idea workable.

Alderman Gibbons pointed out that 
if the idea of the special tux was to 
provide a revenue the city 's percent- 
âgé would not 'need to be nearly so high 
as if the idea was to prevent land 
speculation. He strongly upheld an 
Increment tax. declaring In his opin
ion. the vast amount of vacant acres 
surrounding .’Toronto was on* of the 
reasons tor the high cast of living. In 
the past ten years he believed there 
had been millions of dollars’ land pro
fits taken out of Toronto and npw the 
man who bought at high prices has 
to pay the piper. If Toronto had 
taken a portion of the profits they 
could lessen the burden on the pres
ent holder reducing the taxes.

Alderman Archibald said the court 
of revision was unwieldy. There

a HIGH COST OF LIVINGItmMà
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throw 
dares 
pnee.

% Bn T
Prices were reduced at the end of 
lagt week*, hut the reaction of the 
■wheat market has called tor dearer 
flour.

you early. Call 
Department, Ade 
and we will send an expert to 
consult with you.'

ouT-Co
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5» r«i= Wool From New

Sold at.a Reduced Pricei
& London, Nov. 22,—A despatch to 

Reuter’s from Wellington, N.Z.. says 
the wool growers’ conference has 
agreed to sell the New Zealand wool 
clip to the imperial government, and 
that the price determined on is con
siderably under the 1915 and 1916 
values.

r 3nmmmest IIIUUIUIIt|ill a>U do,
fered 
rt me 
>Iume 
•dject * 
but it
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|. . . . . . USA
■ —See us for Recorde and Sup-
■ ,H|W’ VE OLD* FiRWIE
■ HEINTZMAN ft CO., Ltd. I

I Helntxmen Hell. 193,195.1«/ ■ 
Yonge Street.

cars.

5
I « /

; A P«ANO FOfr CHRISTMAS.
Ye Olde Firme of Ketntzman & Co., 

Llmitefl, Heintzman Hail, 198, 195, 197 
Yonge street, have a number of beau
tiful Xmas gut in the form of used 
pianos. They have been thoroughly 
overhauled and are being sold at very 
KSwpriGea and on easy terms. A small 
deposit will hold 
Christmas Eve.

»
The con-e

«

one tor delivery should t{e some access to the assess
ment commissioner or a civic commit
tee to air grievances lnsterfd of ac- 
cepUng the legal expenses’ of going be
fore the court.

ASSOCIATION CONTRIBUTED.
The list of subscriptions to the sail

ors’ relief fund, published the other 
morning, Inadvertently showed the G.
T.R. Employes’ Patriotic Association t*i 
contributing $100. The amount nhoultf. ' ’ 
be $1000. .___________________ „! **

REICHSTAG TO CONVENE NOV. 26.
London, Nov- 22.—A Reuter de

spatch from Berlin by way of Am
sterdam ' says that an Imperial decree 
haa fixed Nov. 25 for the convening 
of the reichstag._____________

COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS.
Brantford, Nov. 22.—The Brock’s „ 

■Rangers Benefit Society of the Six 
Nations Indian* is making prépara- ;
Hons to send a box of Christmas com
forts to afl the Indians in the 114th 
Battabon. The boxés will be shipped 
on Saturday. _______________________

Which 
order- 

ay put 
e man

Soldier, on FuHough,
Has Unusual Record

SEEK TO HAVE SUNDAY 
PAPERS SOLD ON SABBATH

Windsor Council and Trade Boart 
Ask Repeal of Law Pro

hibiting Sale.

MRS. HARRIETTE LAROCQUE, 
CENTENARIAN, IS DEAD

Oldest Woman in Eastern Ontario 
Survived by Many Great- 

Grandchildren.

»

I208t< remarkablS record for 
service. He Is a veteran of the 
l^ttalion 48th Highlanders, 
boon at tho 
months,

it. .

15th 
He has

never missed a battte'amd* has 
never beep wounded or away frvn
^yat^V^kvPart 1,1 the mamorabk

K... S°Ukrpr“ “a
appearance.

f front 28thou- 
by theCornwall, Nov. 22.—Mrs. Harrlettq 

Larocque, wife of the y late William 
Carter, is dead at the bpme • of her 

daughter, Mis. Peter Lauber, Sum- 
merstown. She was 108 ", years old, 
having been born in Montreal Feb. 26, 
181*. She Is survived by two daugh
ters and three sons, Mrs. Peter Lau
ber, Summerstown: Mrs. Charles Em- 
pey, Dickinson’s Landing; David of 
Spokane; Charles of Rochester, N.Y., 
and Thomas of Lancaster. Also 16 
grandchildren and 27 great-grandchil
dren. Mrs. Carter, was probably the 
oldest resident of- eastern Ontario.

Windsor, Nov. 22.—Official action is 
here to force the Man on 

Sunday papers on Sunday 
f by the Ontario Govern

ment À Strong resolution -of protest 
against the ag$ivtty of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance in the mattet was passed toy 
the. city (council last night. Resolu
tions from both council and" board of 
trade have been sent to Attorney-Gen
eral Lucas asking that the laiw pro
hibiting the sale of Detroit papers 
■here on Sunday be rescinded. , -

u being ta 
the sale 
to foe ti

was in the 
tanks made their first

t

Organizations Forward
Comforts to Kent Mene? Maj. Newman to Heed

St Lawrence Battalion n 22—Ten large cases
cpn taming 785 parcels of comforts for 

servie: to France and

gS-SCÆS
■*>mforts direct to France. The I. O 
D. E. have opened a khaki club tor 

the l«th Battalion. 
It will offer faedhties for music, card 
reading and writing, and will be 
cated in, the Westraan Mock.

dealers, whov 
tatoes;; have 
verely. All'- c 
this fall have

<5a» a Cornwall, ObL, Nov. 22.—lafoijna- 
tlon regarding the formation of a new 
battalion, to be dall 
rence Counties battaUon, states that 
the organization will be under - the 
command of Mâjor J. L. Newman, 
senior major of the 66th Lisgar Rifles. 
The officer in charge of local recruit
ing and in command at Cornwall will 
likely be Lieut. J. H. Redmond, senior 
lieutenant 56th Lisgar Rifles and O.C. 
Of Post No. 1, St. Lawrence Canals 
patrol.
their own town, which is a great ad
vantage to all parties. The headquar
ters of this unit will probably be at 
Cornwall.
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The men will be billeted In
v, KILLED in action. OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Dull and Depressed.

ac4l°”, °ct- 7S- Prior to enlisting 
£te- ^i111llan'®,T'afl employed with the 
Campbell Milling Co. 
moved to Ingersoll several

When off colour suspect your liver. But 
—and it is a very big but—don't weaken 
your system by taking strong purgatives 
or btood-chilling salts. Follow the nature- 
way. Strengthen your liver and bowels by 
means of Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief, and 
bright health trill follow natural actio» of 
the reinvigorated organs.

Take Dr. Oassell’s Instant Relief for 
constipation, biliousness, torpid liver, sick 
headache, dizziness, specks before the eyes, 
flatulence and windy spasms', acidity, heart- 
bum, impur* blood, and that dull, heavy 
feeling which is, a sure indication of liver 
troubles. • ?*;

Ask for D4 Cassell’s Instant Relief.-

Price 50 Cento, from all Druggists and 
Storekeepers,

or direct frpm the Sole Agente for Canada, 
Harold F. Ritchie and Co.. 10, MoCanl-street, 

Toronto. War Tax, 2 cents extra.
Dr. Casssltis Instant Relief it the eempanlen 

preparation te Dr. Cassell's Tablets.

n iGO SOUTH FOR THE WINTER— 
THE CUTHBERT WAY. To-day and 

To-morrow
iThe family 

months ago.is:
A winter tour of the Southern States 

and Calltornia In a luxurtous train, via 
Grand Trunk Railway from Toronto, 
arranged with every comfort for con
tinuous travel. Drives and entertain
ment in the principal 
tucky, Tennessee an< 
leisurely trip down the coast of Florida 
from Jacksonville to Miami, with 
special entertainment at each import
ant place and a week at Palm Béach. 
Optional trip to Key West and Havana. 
Charming trip along the gulf, making 
ten stops, with drives and entertain
ment between Pensacola and New 
Orleans, Mobile, Pasagoula, Biloxi, 
Pass Christian and so on, reaching 
New Orleans In time for Mardi Gras. 
A five weeks’ • trip. Those who desire 
to do so may continue the trip- to Cali
fornia; a nine weeks' trip, including 
everything from Redlands, Riverside 
and San Diego south, to Sen Francisco 
In the north; either trip at as little 
expense—possibly lass than you Would 
pay to go to one place. Traveling thus 
leisurely from point to 
infinitely more for your 
pleasure and profit. A competent doc
tor will accompany the party, services 
free. For full Information write E. Y. 
Cathbert, 321 Jarvis street, Toronto, 
Ont., phone Main 7688, or WJT. Moffatt, 
city passenger agent. Grand Trunk 
Railway, northwest comer King and 
Yonge streets, Toronto, phone Main 
4209.

:•/-

SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR

lit1» itT»X, til
: >jt The certainty of success ' 

lies in one’s ability to make > 
provision • for to-morrow, to
day. V

A Savings Account guarantees 
protection for your future. 
Deposit your surplus earnings 
systematically with this Bank. 
Interest is allowed at current 
rate and compounded or paid 
half-yearly in our Savings De
partment.

«ID
Cities of Ken- 

d Alabanto. AWm
K ti: A Kansas City Ladÿ darkened Her 

Gray Hair and Stimulated Its 
Growth by a Simple 

Home Process.

Shs Tslls How She Did It.

I - have
ron
and

Montreal— 
family, and

a

1
A well-known resident of Kansas 

City, Mo., who darkened her gray hair 
by a simple home process, made the 
following statement: “Any lady or 
gentleman can darken their 
faded hair, stimulate Its growth and 
make it >soft and glossy with this slm- 
plp recipe, which they can mix at 
Home: To half pint of water add 1 oz 
of bay rum, 1 small box of Orlex Com
pound and % oz. of glycerine. Those 
Ingredients can be purchased at

z

p
t gray orSole Proprietore : Dr. CastelV» Co., ltd, 

Ifoncheeter, England. f,ü
passes

Dr. Cassell's 231/ztmi point you get 
money both in

* zz MAIN OFFICE :drug store at very little cost. Apply 
to the hair every other day until the 
gray hair Is darkened sufficiently. 
This mixture relieves itching and is 
Excellent for dandruff,, It does not 
stain the scalp, is not sticky or greasy 
and does not rub off. It will make a 
gray-halred person look 10 to 26’ years 
younger."

ê& i1/hone Has 
Certain Rev.

m 14 Branches in Toronto.IS King St. West.ANOTHER RISE IN FLOUR.

Winnipeg, Nov, 22.—Millers have 
made • another advance In the price 
of flour. Top grades are again $10.20.

iX

Canadian Indepen<fc 
esocintioh meeting 
pity hall, took the" 
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H. tho independent, i 
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Polly and Her Pals
Sonrrlght, 1916, by Randolph'Lewis.
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War Pictures
Actual photographs of scenes at. tne 

front are reproduced each week in 
the art section of

The Toronto 
Sunday World

This, together with a multitude of 
special features, which go to make up 
the various sections, has made The 
Sunday World a welcome visitor In 
over 65 per cent, of the homes In To
ronto. Thousands of copies, after be
ing read, are, regularly sent forward 
to cheer the boys In the trenches. The 
humorous comic motion, printed In 
four colors, la a never-ending joy to 
the Juveniles, and a source of pleasure 
to the adult». 'Music, literature, the 
heme, the garden, sports, amusements, 

phase of human activity la re
flected In this versatile newspaper.
. The news section, printed late Sat
urday afternoon, recounts the news 
happenings from all 
globe.

every

quarters of the

The Sunday World
Canada’» Biggest and Best 

Week-End Newspaper
IS SOLD EVERYWHERE AT FIVE 

CENTS A COPY.
If yow are not a reader, buy a 'copy 
next Saturday.
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AILED TESTS SHOW MANY 

DISEASED THROATS
MANY CASUALTIES 

IN LATEST LISTS
The Toronto World zr

*— BUY MATCIUU pouuiloni enumerated 18 Heotioa it ol 
the Foetal Guide.

—43,50**'
la advance will par (or The Sunday World 
lor one year, te- mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealer* and News
boys at live cents per copy.

—<1.00—
In advance will pay for Thursday's (mining) 
Issue (or one year by mail to any address In 
Canada, Great Britain and the United States, 
Postage extra ta all foreign countries.

FOUNDED MW.
A warning newspaper published every day 

in the year by The World Newspaper 
. Company of Toronto. Limited. H. A 

Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

< „ . MO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls: __

SKI—Private Exchange connecting all 
departments.

Branch Office—40 South MeNeb 
Street, Hamllten.

Telephone 1*4#.

as you worn any ora** 
HOUSEHOLD COMMODITY—WR

AN EYE TO FULL VALUE) 

HtaoN YOU BUY

The Names of Forty-Five 
Toronto Men Are In

cluded.

Eycaminàtion Also Disclosed 
Defective Teeth of Pupils, 

Speaker Says.

AT WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

| t:
■ ?

■

EDDYI . » X NINE MEN KILLER*UNITED STATES.
Dally -World, 14.0» per year; Dally World, 

lie per month; Sunday World. 11.00 per 
year; Sunday World, lie per month, includ
ing postage.

w.ii T 1/-« Four Officers and Twenty- 
Five Men Are Reported 

Wounded. »

Reports and Addresses Fea
ture Second Day of Big 

Convention.

yI
matchesI *, m-It will prevent delay if letters containing 

"subscriptions," “orders fer papes*.” "com
plaints, etc.,” are addressed to the Circula
tion Department.

The World premises a before 7 
delivery in any part ef the City or 
•cbnrbs of Toronto dad Hamilton. World 

■ sabeeribers are Invited to 
circulation dehartmant la 
or Irregular delivery.

\

m VIH i
i Z YOU RECEIVE A GENEI 

FIIXED BOX OF SURE, 
LIGHTS

1 X (VV£e In advance will psy for The Dally World for 
one year, delivered In the City or Toronto or 

: Hamilton, or by mall to any addreta in Can
ada, United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brli-

I 5-, Another heavy casualty list has 
been received. It contains the names 
of 15 men' who went overseas from! 
Toronto. Four officers are reported 
wounded, nine men were killed in ac
tion, five died of wounds, several açe 
missing and 25 are wounded.

Capt. B, N. Barrett has sustained a 
fractured jaw and gunshot wounds in 
the cheek. Word to this effect was 
received yesterday by his father at 129 
Collier street. Before enlisting Capt. 
Barrett was employed with Brent & 
Tovell, stock brokers. He went over
seas with the 84th Battalion and was 
transferred to another unit in France. 
He was bom In England and came to 
Canada with his parents ten years 
ago.

; Another meeting of approximately 
a thousand women marked the second 
day of the Women's Institutes' 
vention yesterday. An interesting 
port of the establishment of the in
stitutes in the Rainy River district 
was given.

advise the 
case of late mI X

1
-igm con-THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 28. re-

ask fob on
H.AWhy Should Not International Nickel Show Its 

Record by Registration Law?

. •*
>

EDDY’:Æ Other reports were from York 
County with Hs thirty-four branches 
ana Trom- Prince Edward County, 
which has 637 members, all working 
tor the Red Cross- Dr. Hastings ad- | 
dressed the women on their responsl- I 
blitty in maintaining the health of the 
country, and urged that attention be i 
given the subject. In hie address as I 
superintendent of the Institutes, Mr. I 
Putnam pointed out that England is 
establishing institutes on the same line 
as those of Ontario. He Spoke of the 
appreciation everywhere shown for the 
war work of the women members. He 
urged that in some places activity in 
this direction might be increased.

Mrs. W. Buchanan of Ravenna pre
sided in the afternoon, when the chief 
feature was an account given by Dr.
McKenzie Smith, who told of the es- # 
tablishment of medical Inspection of 
the schools introduced by the women's 
institutes into (Jravenhurst. Dr. Mar
garet Patterson, of Torontp, had been 
engaged to make the first inspection
of the children. In an examination of Kingston, Ont. Nov. 22.—The c 
460 children, 300 were found with de- unity list today contains the run; 
fective teeth. This high percentage two Queen’s men killed in uetl 
was attributed in part to the fact that They are E, r. Oorkiil, son of Pr 
Gravenhuret has never yet been able clp!tl Corkill of the Napanee Collegi 
to keep a dentist owing to its tuber- [n!iit“t<V,'d PcrO’ c Caverhill Tr« 
cular environment. The insTxeotion tlieir second year In theolialso disclosed 130° dis££d. ttSSS ^
tonsUs or adenoids Much opposition *mmaîkl oOtoiov Hill o,
r^f entmiry' pajPents Professor. The total registration at

*** expense Queen’s University is 1167, as com-
UP°“lJ 'T?0 «qulred pared,with 2008 lust year. The de-

this attention would in the ordinary crease is due to students servir» at
way amount to |40 a patient Only the front
two of those affected were to a posi
tion to pay. ;

Difficulties were overcome when a 
doctor was brought at $60 al day, the 
manse given as a temporary hospital 
apd all appliances needed, together 
with a nurse and two assistant doc
tors engaged. The clinic weu^ a great 
success and the community was won
derfully benefited.

Miss Hod son also smoke on, medical 
inspection, urging Individual and in
stitutional responsibility and,the co
operation of doctors and nurses. . She 

detailed progress that hid been 
made to some extent in Whitby, Hes- 
peler and Dundee. t

.... Hojv the Macdonald Institute helps 
the Work of the women's institutes wax .

r4
n

'■•t“SILENT PARLOR '
MATCHES

Until to being done in Great Bri- 
! t tain, because forced by clroumstaaoes, 

wibdeh has not yet occurred to Cana- 
Y dtoa authorities
* much is atao still left to be done, 

either because the force of oiroum- 
Z_ stance a has not been eufflcdentiy 

great, or because various interests 
wend influences have been able to exert 

sinister control over the govern- 
’ -tnent policies.

An example which illustrates the 
principle both as necessary in Great 
Britain and desirable to Canada, is 
afforded by the debate in the Im
perial House of Commons reported, in 

-•^The Times at the first tost., in which 
/ Kir Edward Carson took part, and 

expressed hie views on the delay of 
the government in dealing with a bill 
tor the registration of companies, cor
porations and firms thruout the Brit-

better it will be for this house and 
for the country."

When anyone talks upon such a 
topic in Canada and to such a vein 
be is apt to be regarded 
to the sacre ' junto without which 
Canada could not 
The hard, sterling common

! U-

as necessary, and
as a traitor

Lieut. W. L. Williams, son of Hay
den Williams, 66 Lonsdale road, ts of
ficially reported wounded, but no word 
has been received as to the nature of 
his injuries. He also enlisted with the 
64th Battalion, but was transferred to 
another battalion. Before going over
seas he was with the Bank of Mont
real. His wife And boy live in To
ronto.

Lieut. Wilfred Heigbington, a day 
ago reported wounded, is now report
ed dangerously 111. He is a son of Jo
seph Heinghlngton, 8 Edgedale read. 
He was born in Toronto 19 years ago 
and educated at Ridley College and 
the Royal Military College, 
wounded he was grenade officer of the 
fourth brigade. /'

Major Austin B. Gillies, the well- 
known lumberman of Carleton Place, 
Ont., who went overseas In command 
of a Toronto battery, Is reported 
wounded. He is a graduate of the Roy
al Military College.

Pioneer Wounded.
Lieut. Ralph McK. Anderson of Bur

lington, reported wounded, graduated 
from the School of Practical Science 
in 1908, and took the B.A. Sc. degree 
at Toronto University in 1909. He went 
to the front with the 2nd Pioneer Bat * 
talion.

Pte. Albert Hotford of 110 Campbell 
avenue was killed In action on Nov. 4, 
while serving with the mounted ser
vices. He enlisted with tffë 74th Bat
talion.

Sgt. S. E. Faille has died of gunshot 
wounds In the head. He left Toronto 
with the 19th Battalion. He had twlc* 
been wounded. His father is S. H, 
Faille of 86 Woburn avenue, Bedford 
Park.

Pte. G. J. Stanley, wbo has died of 
wounds received from an exploding 
bomb, was a son of former Aid.- R. J. 
8 tan ley, and bom In Toronto. Ha 
went away with the 83rd Battixltor.. 
His wife and three children live at 210 
Beech avenue* . , »' \ "
” Pte. Robert Gibb, killed in açtlor, 
lived at 24 Stacey avenue. Before go
ing overseas was in the printing trade, 

was 19 years of age.
Pte. Joseph A. Labrecque, son ef F. 

Lubrecque, 17 Ennerditle road, Fair- 
bank, before reported missing, is m w 
believed killed in action on Sept. 20. 
He went overseas with the 75th Bat
talion.

Pto. Norman E. Barclay, killed In 
action, was one of the three sons of 
Staff-Sgti T. H. Barclay of the Spadlna 
Convalescent Home on active sendee. 
He went away with the 92nd Batta
lion. He lived before enlisting with 
his parents at 61 MeRoberts avenue.
. Pte. Charles M. Stewart, reported 
“died of wounds," was born -ind edu
cated in Toronto, and prior to enlist
ing was a brakesman on the G. T. it. 
He formerly lived at 93 West Lodge 
avenue, v

Corp. John Farrnh Wilkinson, re
ported killed In action on Sept. Sfc, 
enlisted with the 76th Battalion, but 
saw service at the Iront with tlic 14th 
for nine months; Ills family live at. 
Weston.

r n
A Xz;presumably (exist. V%
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, ... .. ___ ... ...AtiM-, of
the people, as it is expressed by Sdi; 
Edward Carson, appears to have tittle 
weight against the mysterious consid
eration Which governments appear to 
be unable to refrain from entertain
ing for certain companies, corpora
tions and Arms.

The application to such bodies as 
the International Nickel Trust is ob
vious.

interesting illustrated address on f 
Blind and Their Needs” was riven 
Alex. G. Veits, formerly Lance-C 
poral of the P.P.CX.I., of Digby, 1 
Co!. Noel Marshall, president of 
Canadian Red Cross, also addres 
the meeting.

::
f/t
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Two Queen’s University
Men Killed in

■'f
$

No one has any dehistooe' 
about the fact that for years before 
the war, when, as Sir Edward ex
pressed it, the German influence upon 
trade, commerce and finance “which 
they had set up not only here, but 
to every other country, not merely 
for purposes of trade war, but as part 
of the general war they were going 
to wage,” this influence wax rampant 
and dominant, governments submitted 
to the betitiak spell, and still continue 
subject to its pernicious power.

No one who knows anything about 
the nickel trust supposes for a mo
ment that it has changed its nature 
to the laxt three years. Australia, had 
no delusions of the sort when it 
packed the whole German aggregation 
bag and baggage out of the common-

When<V

==F=r

Fine b ewe
FOR SON’S OBLIGATIONS

his pnftortion of the 1682,975. The 
water department, should be self-sus
taining. The new finance commis
sioner, Mr. Bradshaw, Will, it Is to 
be hoped, reorganize and place it on a 
paying basis, which can be done with
out raising the rates to the flat rate 
consumer. The mayor and board or 
control will be expected to explain 
why their promises of last year were 
not carried out G. R." E.

i The bill had been before the house 
. since August f, when it had been sent 
i «town from the house of lords, and 

. wttil nothing had been done tho the 
War has been going on tor 27 months. 
Kir Edward was not Impressed with 

i the merits of the proposed bill, and 
V,„, flatly declared that "the truth of thf 
— matter is that the bill as it stands 
|&4x no good." Hie was equally em- 
Jgf photic, however, about the necessity 

of having leglriation which would ac- 
f-oompltsh the purpose in view.
‘ " "When will people begin to re

member," he asked, “the difference 
between peace and war? It seems

i

»f m:

Justice Sutherland Hands Down 
Decision in an Interesting

. 4 I

MAIL COURIER CONTRACTING. •aROOSEVELT’S NEW ROLE.
He is Honorary President of 

of Neutral Nations.
New York, Nov,

Roosevelt has accepted temporarily t 
honorary presidency of the League 
Neutral Nations, It was announo 
here tonight. The organisation w 
formed soon after the German InvaM 
of Belgium for 
to Its members, of Influencing publié 
sentiment in favor of the rights of 
smaller countries against "military 
oppression by the great powers."

:Editor World: With reference to 
rural mall, I wish to state that, the 
system of letting contracts by tender 
to very unsatisfactory, as contractors 
never know how long they will have a 
contract. For that reason they dare 
not»buy a suitable vehicle for the pur
pose. Now, if the tender system was 
abolished and mail couriers put on 
postofflee department • service, and 
pay them what it was worth, it would 
be much more satisfactory,1 as cou
lters can barely live on their present 
salary. They have' to write applica
tions tor money . orders and .postal 
notes, and sell stamps and register 
letters on the route, in all kinds of 
weather, tor which they receive no 
remuneration whatever.

L"“”

DEED AS SECURITY 22.—Thtiodo

'Sârah TL and ' Isabella S. Boon 
• Win Açtion Against 

• W. J. Fiit

wealth. The most uneasy feeling pre
vails in England that there Are still 
alliances and influences of a nefarious 
character holding back the govern
ment from action, and the manner in 
which both the Ontario and thé Do
minion Governments are chloroformed 
end unalbJe to detect anything in the 
nickel trust but the most lamblike 
and gentle nature Is something the 
whole empire may well wonder at.

"The general complaint against the 
government is that up to this they 
have, neally done nothing,” as Sir Ed
ward Carson impeaches the British 
Government, is à complaint that may 
foe brought with (equal cogency In 
Canada. We continue to act as tho 
Conditions of peace still prevailed, and 
as \ tho when we are truly fighting 
for our lives every advantage by which 
the enemy may benefit should oat be 
absolutely closed to him.

It ds up to Canada to have such 
companies and corporations brought 
under a competent'^act of parliament 
under which they may be brought to 
book and their true character expli
citly made knowp. It is no time to be 
giving comfort to the King’s enemies, 
and least of all with our own 
Such acts of folly almost justify .the 
Prussian sneers at our Inefficiency.

only now to be dawning on people 
that laws which are very good in 
times of. peace are absolutely use- 

; less, if not harmful, in time of 
There has been an outcry

the purpose, accord!
I
■ also

Justice Sutherland ax Osgoods HaJU 
yesterday gave judgmentthe action 
whereby the Noithw^tx^n 
Bunk, of Portland, Oregon, Sued W. W. 
l-'ergusén and John Ferguson, to rc-' 
cover the sum *f $3,061,98. being tho 
amount of a note, plus' li^srest, less 
a cash payment. In the uulumu of 
1914, W. XV. Ferguson, the son of John 
Ferguson, had entered into partnership 
with Robert Smith for the purpose of 
buying horses in Ovegon’Tor the French 
Government.

'■!
■'— war* . . ,
__ hi this country ever since the war
e broke out that something should 
|£ be done to eliminate German to- 
j fluence from trade, commerce and 

finance, which they had set up nxxt

!National
CONVICTS AIDED GUARD.

Kingston, Ont, Nov. 32.—The O' 
Sound convict who assaulted Guard 
Benjamin Watson, has been placed in 
closed confinement, Watson is dc 
well and ,will recover.. 
trial tor assault. Two 
to Watson's assistance, it was 1st 
ed today, after the first blow was 
struck arid prevented the convict from 
striking the guard agtito

*•*•»-* •»

told by Miss M. U. Watson, who de
scribed classes that had been opened 
In country parts in which laundry, 
cooking, sewing and lecture ceurees 
hod been taken.

Mrs. -Dickson of Alberta told'of the 
institutes ef the west and their great 
progress, when the conditions 
which their meetings are attend 
taken Into account. She made a plea 
tor more attention to manners end 
the amenities of everyday life, stat
ing that abroad Canadians are con
sidered rude and crude.

Reports from East Toronto, Cale- 
don and Clarksburg were read. The 
meeting closed its afternoon by a re
ception given toy Lady Hendide at 
government house, where the delegates 
were taken in special cars.

The closing session in 'the evening 
,was presided over toy Mrs. E. G. 
Graham of Brampton, when a

& ’
tI Rural Resident. He
V- “CRIMINALLY NEGLIGENT.'»

Editor World: I write to commend 
two editorials In your issue pf tpdwy, 
viz., “A Big British Problem” and , 
“Mr. Dewart on Nickel.” It is a gree t 
hardship when we are giving up ori
sons for the empire, that there should 
be this worse than waste of two bil
lions of dollars, or that we should be 
criminally negligent regarding nickel. 
The example set by Australia, as stat
ed by Mr- Dewart, should be followed 
by Canadians. W. T. Bryans.

only here tout in every other ooun- 
, try, not merely tor purposes of 

trade war, but as part of the gen- 
. sral war they were going to wage. 
The general complaint against the 
government is that up to this they. 
have really done nothing.”
Sir Edward also descanted on the 

circumlocution, methods by which the 
registrations he spoke of were buried 

A, at Somerset House, Inaccessible to 
anyone without infinite expenditure of 
time end patience, ,instead of being 
(published abroad so that all could 
know and check u,p the facts.

“The sooner the government devote 
their attention,” he proceeded, ‘to this 

*-matter, not in a pettifogging Mil like 
tide, the sooner they will realize that 
'we expect a bill really dealing with 

‘unemy Influence of this kind and the

willt
under 

ed are .
.
■ f

John Ferguson agreed 
to guarantee a<Jvan6es to his sor. up 
to $16,006. In November the bank ud 
vanced $3060 on a, joint note to W. 
W. Ferguson and Robert Smith for 
three months, which was afurwurds 
renewed. The defence was that the 
plaintiff and Smith were working to
gether but the elder Ferguson claim
ed that he bad giot agreed to pay ad
vances to his son and Smith. Judg
ment Vas in favor of plaintiff against 
W. \V. Ferguson for the amount tine, 
with action dismissed as against John 
k erguson.

Ipi

NO LIQUOR FOR SOLDIERS.

Montreal Nov. 22.—Liquor will 
be sold to soldier» in this city hei 
forth until after the war at any 1 
of the day nr night If the wlshei 
President George Payette of the 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association of 
Montreal are Compiled with by the 
licensees.

“THB

FRANCE AND RUSSIA 
IMPORT CHINAMEN

BE
eranlng year. 
EDMUND lrgFavored Plaintif fa 

Judgment in favor of-The plaintiffs. 
Sarah Ellen' Boon and Isabella Susan 
Boon, of Kingston. In thefr action 
against W. J. Fuir. Itstrict manager 
of the North American Life Assur
ance Co., asking that a deed given by 
them'whereby their homeland the home 
of their aged father wax held as se
curity by tin defendant for alleged 
defalcations of their brother. Thus. 
J. Boon, be set aside, was given by 
Mr. Justice Sutherland yesterday. 4, 
deed of property had been given to 
the defendant as seetfrlty for the 
brother's debt on the understanding 
that the brother would be granted time 
in which to collect money with which 
to pay his debt, and It w^s alleged 
that an agreement was to be given by 
defendant that the land should not be 
disposed of. It was further alleged 
that defendant failed to give any 
agreement and had endeavored to sell 
and dispose of the lands.

Y
Thousands Being Put to Work 

in Munition Plants and 
Arsenals.

.Seats are 
OperaDRUGGISTS’ CASE TESTS

NEW TEMPERANCE LAW
resources.

r More ^ 
Like Champagfte

...

e i Police Declare Intoxication Re
sults From Drinking of Tinc

ture of Ginger.

» In a word, why does not the Canadian Parliament forthwith nass 
‘J!! caUwthrt would compel the InternationdNiSkd

a ^ United States to register here before it is allowed to trade
^with our nickel product, and to disclose who were its actual owners 

and what were it. German affiliation.? Mr. Dewart Iras H 
proved that its sales agent for export is a German concern in London « denounced in a British court as trading for the benefit of

> the King s enemies ! At present we have to take the word of Hon
company is a friendly concern! And yet 

it has allowed ow Canadian nickel to get to the Germans! y

YJHELP TO WIN THE WAR; *
>•- .*'« i lAside from the true Ginger flavour, 1 

obtainable only by the use of the gen
uine root,

VrT,Native Workmen Are Releas
ed for Service at the 

Front.

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 22.—Two
Brantford druggists appeared In po-1 
lice coint this morning charged by 
the police with violation of the On
tario Temperance Act, by the sale of 
tincture of glpger, an article which 
is said to contain alcohol in excess 
of the act, The police say that they 
have evidence of men having been in
toxicated by use of tfoU; article. An 
adjournment for a week was asked 
by M*-- McEwen on the ground that 
the matter was decided by the Ontario 
License Commission and application 
was granted. It appears that drug
gists everywhere sell drug complain
ed of and it is argued by "them that 
Its sale is authorized under the law; 

Chatham, Ont., Nov. 22.—Harold Druggists say that If this prosecution 
Bancroft, a veteran of the 180th Battu- succeeds, they will not be able to sell 
lion, has returned to his home at1 many essences used by housewives to 
Charing Cross and is staving with say nothing of flortda watej- or sim- 
Reeve L. A. Pardo. Pte. Bancroft was liar preparations, 
wounded on April 28 when a shell ex
ploded near him as he was taking part 
in an advance. He was rendered 
speechless for five weeks by the shock, 
and even now he talks only with the 
greatest difficulty. Ije is rapidly re
covering from a wound In the left leg The board of cMfrtrol passed a re- 
and will enter a Jxmdon hospital next commendation yesterday. granting week for treatment xt $1000 to the Canadian Army Dental

Corps, Exhibition Camp, to purchase 
an X-rav machine and a pyorrhea 
treatment outfit. The nped has foc- 

z, come so gréât that the services of
Guelph, Nov. 22.—Twenty students specialists will ha. engaged to scion-

°7 ,,he„ Çuelph Agricultural Collegf Uftoallv treat soldiers suffering from
visited the farm of Graham Brothers tho disease of the teeth known as
at Claremont today, for the purpose ol pyonhea. 
receiving their final lesson In horse 
judging They will visit the Chicago 
International Live Stock JBhow, In or
der to compete tor a trophy In a Judg
ing contest. F B

y,,.y\

!

SPECIAL PALE DRY

i a/tt
>: ' | a ■?Washington, Nov. 22.—France and 

Russia, the American Government has 
learned, are importing thousands of 
Chinese and Indo-Chinese to work in' 
munitions factories and arsenals to 
free their native workmen tor military 
duty. The number already put to 
work In French plants Is estimated at 
20,000, with 30,000 under contract by 
permission of the Chinese Government 
for four years' service in France.

Russia has contracted for 20,000, of 
whom 6600 have reached the country.

Most of the orientals1 are trained 
artisans, drawing wages in some in
stances as high as $5 a day. Specially 
chartered snips are moving them to 
France, while Russia is transporting 
them by way of the Siberian railway.

The Indo-Chinese are being distri
buted largely among the munitions 
plants in the a-tuth of France, Alreadv 
more than 3000 are at St. Medard, 700 
are working at Bas sens. 500 at the 
Toulouse arsenal, 300 in the Toulouse 
powder mills. 900 in the Tarbes ar
senal and several thousands of Chinese 
end Indo-Chinese in the. smaller plants 
and agricultural pursuits.
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«MORALE m ■ bto. 
Way.Getting After the Franchises Toronto for the development 

Hydro-Electric Radial System.
aof the k Le* «5^ *“dSoldier’s Speech Hailed

By Explosion of Shell
suggests champagne of high 

quality—sparkling, palate- 
tickling, invigorating.

Things are beginning to 
■the usual pre-election fashion 
city hall.

Amove in 
tin the 
move-

$ s t

i «pduettox,
I eUrcMt'v

WATERWORKS FINANCE. ^

.51 averts

gated, and the department put on a 
paying basis, to date the council has 
faD?»,n0thmK in the matter, but pass- 

I ed ,thc accounts thru the draft estl- 
j mates tor the year 1916 * in the same

These ;isseta include franqhises in flnaMeV’teT^much1 alile ''n" °£ 
the Township of Toronto, County of Per cent, of the water revenue* h^ofo0 
Peel, Including Port Credit, Lome tatnod bV taxation, tho the city
FI hi r v?V"k: T0W113h,p of other ThanthtaxationUe ‘S fr°m 
Etobicoke, lork County-, including in 1914 the
New Toronto, Mimico, Lambton, Is- j by taxes ................................. «;l7
ling ton and the Humber district- In. 1915 the amount raised **°
Township of York York County, la-I m 19iTthe'amount ' raised ' 61°'773
eluding Swansea, Bracondale, Daven- by taxes ......................... gg,
S»rt, Carlton and Weston; and West And charged to the fire and "other city
Toronto. AH these franchises are «S'Y™™to the cred‘tor said account 60,000,000 gallons of

cltv wt?hmPeid d~!ly: to charge the 
absurd. ^ U8lng 24'000’000 Salions is
nr°u,r water is costing us to pump 
nearly 9c per 1000 gallons. We sell It
count 7 4C’a”d 10 PCr cent' dis-

Wo charge the small consumer a 
lull rate of $7 per year, and If you 
allow him 60 gallons a day for hts 

trandtUees and that of the Metropoli- u®c- which I believ e Is more than is
'LJouk* dear aeklwoold be iefâ aivund atov'e saq1 V^Tooo^V SS

\Tho most notable 
. icents ar0 the resolution to petition 

the government to give the city 
to buy out the Metropolitan Railway, 
and the reconunendatlon of Engineer 
Gaby of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion to the city to buy out the Inter
unban Electric Company's assets.

k m
Editor World: 5v?'

power

■ 1 .W?harles L1

i aJss1 as".?. ^Bfs
, Bob"

^•aranee
f«-in'j8 bav.

W Fti- /Pckey": B<
t «£?baÆd re<
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Control Board Grants
Money to Dental Corps

! € ■ &
Tea will quickly I—rfi tt* 

fitness ef this seal of
You will thoroughly 

enjoy any one of the 
O.K. beverages of a 
quality to grace the 
banquet table — eco
nomical enough for 
regular family use.

Order by the case 
from your dealer 
or’phone

Main 4203

!

N, i troa.- 
sonreesPark k

I amount raised
VISIT CAIRNBRQGIE FARM..

1

BELFAST STYLE «CIGARS—i Sort’s
For Private 
and Business 
Christmas Gifts
CIGAR DEPARTMENT

MICHIE & CO., Limited
7 King Street West V

m

i
GINGER sea* 
LEMONADE it,"renewable. a!ORANGEADE 
LEMON SOUR 
SPECIAL SODA

The Toronto Hydro-Electnic Sys- 
teen will pay $50,000 tor its dhare of 
the assets, and the city will pay 
*26,000 for various streetlights which I 
are part ol the agreements.

* r -r- 5S.!CREAM SODA
COLA
SARSAPARILLA 
APPLE JUICE—

com
PLACED ON CASUALTIES. 1 fe"Brantford, Nov. 2;.—Capt. R. 

Hall.. 216th. who is 0’KEEFE’S,Torontow.

1mj fering from 
-*V£C .?n ■tV’c.toeg- been placed

treatment.

With the clearing away of these!
;

. Ml

y«•tab. 1836. àè A

!
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FOB KOBE

SIXTY YEARS
THE SAFE

DEPOSITORY
YOB TOUS

SAVINGS
Taranto Street, Tarante.
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Gifts for Urly Christmas 
Shopper*, Featuring

MIL HD TOG Amu1THE WEATHER, ill,, s®

f SOCIETY f
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

nasal-..■a* .—Is(AT CLASSES ALEXANDRA■Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 22. 
—(= p.m.).—A disturbance is moving up 
the Mississippi Valley with Increasing 
energy, while colder weather is spread
ing into the western provinces. Light 
snowfalls have occurred in Alberta and 
parts of Saskatchewan. Elsewhere In 
Canada the weather has been fair and 
ImOdler. ■■■■

The Choice of Messrs. Shubert pre 
for the first time in To 

Eugene Waiter’s Supreme D DAILY $, 
Thrills, Tears and Laugh———•J!

WOM&*

-fi*. ■ t

yeCD ANY OTHR1
OMMODITY—Wl 
1 VALLE!

YOD BUY

HANDKERCHIEFS 
aid FANCY LINENS

■ The tableaux from grand opera given 
tost night in Convocation Hall for the 
Secours National was a revelation as to 
what amateurs can do in acting and 
singing, and was a very read treat. The 
setting was- most beautiful, the gowns 
were very pretty, and all the girls looked 
so lovely that It would be impossible to 
?,*Te to any one In particular.
i1,.?*111 be given again tonight. Tliote 
taking portvwere : Mrs. John Macdonald, 
Mrs. Zifnmerman, Miss Jean Anderson, 
Mias Ruth Smith, the Misses Tôugh, Mrs. 
Raymond (Montreal!, Miss Marguerite 
Fleury, the Misses Ivey, Miss Irma Wil
liams, Miss Wilson, Miss Mariorie Pen- 
nis, Mr. Blake Lister, Mr. Douglas Stan- 
bury, Mr. Stanley Adams. A few of the 
well-known people In the audience were : 
Lady Mann, Mrs. Stikeman, Col. and Mrs 
King Smith, Mrs. Fleury, Mrs. C. D. 
Warren. Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Williams, 
Jr., Mrs. Boone,
Massey, Col. aid

JUST ATo Be Centre for Officers and N. 
-C O.’s Appointed Instructors 

in Eastern Canada.

Oltie All Xmas Gilts With Marvelous N.Y. Production 
Eves., 60c to SL60. Mate. Wei 

Sat., lio to 11.00.Fi rm e.Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, *-34; Victoria, 40-48; 
Vancouver, 43-46; Edmonton, 26-30; Bat- 
tleford., 26-36: Prince Albert. 24-36; Cal
gary. £4-34; Medicine Hat, 32-43; Mooee 
Jaw, 30-39; Regina, 15-3»; Saskatoon, 26- 
35; Winnipeg, 24-44; Port Arthur, 24-13; 
Parry Sound, 16-42; London, 20-48; To
ronto, 20-42; Ottawa, 13-38; Montreal. 
18-34; Quebec, 12-30; fit. John, 16-36; 
Halifax. 18-42.

; -1
LADIES’ EMBROIDERED UN EM
handkerchiefs.

Dainty one-comer embroidered de- 
elgns, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 50c, to *1.00 
each.

SADIES' H.S. LINEN HANDKER. 
CHIEFS.

$1.50, $1.75, *2.00, *2.50 to *5.00 per 
dozdn.

LADIES’ H.S. SHEER LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS.

*1.50, *2.00, *2.50, *3.00, *4.00 and *5.00 
per dozen.

LADIES’ H.S. INITIAL LINEN ; '
HANDKERCHIEFS.

*.00, *3.00, *4.00 and $6.00 per dozen. 
LADIES’ H.S. AND EMBROIDERED 
UN EN HANDKERCHIEFS.

Samples only; a wry large assortment 
on cards, 20c, 25c, 30c and 50c each. 

MEN’S H.S. LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS. 
$2.00, *2.50, *3.00, *3.50, *4.00, *6.00 to 
*12.00 per dozen.

MEN’S INITIALED LI N’EN 
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Every letter in stock. *8.00, *4.50, *6.00, 
*.00 and *.00 per dozen.

MEN’S H.S. LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 
«INITIALED.”

I Hxtra special, dainty one-inch letters
k with «4-inch hems; put up In boxes of

4 -dozens, *2.25 per box.
MEN’S SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.

Men's Khald and White 8Bk Hand
kerchiefs, 50c, 75c and *1.00 each. 

MADEIRA HAND EMBROIDERED 
TEA CLOTHS.

*.00, *.00, *10.00, *12.50, *15.00 to
$20.00 each.

NOV. 17TH, tSTM, 29TH—SKATS>r BOSTON NATIONAL. 
GRAND OPERA CCf»

TOSCA“ 
ss? BUTTERFLY

KlfDlEI CHENIER

SOLDIERS RETURN ■KS For 66.years this piano has been,the 
established standard of high art m 
piano making. It is not iherely for 
their beautiful and artistic cases 

that the

21th’ Vlllaai % 
Baklanoff * 
Mlurs PV 
Chalmers 4 
Oaudensl 
ZenateUo 
Vlllaai 
BakUtnoft 

Teyte. Martin 
Chalmers, Mardonee 

ONLY APPEARANCE IN CANADA 
Good Seats, $4. IS. $1. Prices, $l to «6. 

Popular priced Mat. Wed.. $2.

Forty-Two Men From Overseas 
Will Arrive This Morning 

at North Toronto.

1

CHES « vTjS

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong breezes to moderate galea; south
easterly, shifting to southwesterly; 
showery.

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence 
—Fair ant* rnlld at first; becoming 
showery towards evening or at night.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and milder 
today;, showery by Friday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh winds, 
shifting to southerly; fair; higher 
temperature.

Maritime—Fresh winds, shifting to 
southerly; fall-: higher temperature.

Superior—Strong winds and moderate 
gales, shifting to west 
becoming showery.

All West—Seme light local snowfalls 
and flurries, but partly fair and turn
ing colder.

■
Wed.,

A GENEROUSLY a
OP SURE, sa*rH 

(GUTS

29th
N

Toronto U now the military train
ing centre for eastern Canada for of
ficers and n.c.o.’s, who are to be in
structors in bayonet fighting and phy
sical training, bombing, trench war
fare, signaling, machine gun work, 
scouting and musketry.

There are now at Exhibition Camp 
145 officers and 450 n.c.q.’a, to take 
these courses They represent battr
ions in military districts 1 id 5. wl 
takes in all the territory from Nova 
Scotia to the boundary line, of Mani
toba. The two largest classes are 
those giving training In bayonet fight
ing and physical training, and in 
bombing. The former is directed by 
'Capt. R, V. Conover, who has been on 
active service at the front.wlth the 4th 
Battalion: and the latte/ under com
mand of Capt. N. F. Kafley, who was 
at the front with th^3rd Battalion, 
All the courses arc under the general 
direction of Major S. L. B. Buclwnan, 
another first contingent man.

All of the 600 officers and n.cx>/e 
being trained as C. E. F. Instructors 
are located In Exhibition Camp. They 
are all quartered in the industrial 
building, where they have special ac
commodation provided for sleeping and 
also for meals.

New Battalion.
The newly authorised 268tli Grey 

County Battalion is to be commanded 
by Major J. H. Rorke, Instead of Lt.- 
Col. W. N. Chisholm, who was pro
visionally appointed. Major Rorke 
was a member of the McGill College 
C.O.T.C., and lp the son of à former 
commander of the Slst Grey Reel 
of Owen Sound. It is expected 
recruiting will soon commence' for the 
new unit.

At eight o'clock this morning 43 in
valided soldiers will reach this city 
from overseas, arriving at the North 
Toronto station.
10 Toronto men.

The following nuraing sister* have 
qualified and been awarded certifi
cates: Eleanor Upper, Marjorie Mc
Williams, E. M. Hawley, F. A. Hayden, 
Anna Calder, M. M. Sinclair, Mary 
Hendricks, K. G. Kelly and M. J. 
Kingston.

The Booth memorial building, to cost 
*160,000, now in process of construc
tion on Davlsvllle avenue, has been 
offered by the Salvation Array to the 
Military Hospitals Commission for 
use as a convalescent home for In
valided soldiers, 
the hospitals commission will accept 
the building.

Eighteen recruits ottered for over
service is -Toronto yesterday.

Heintzman & Co. 
Art Pianos upright

Eg FAUSTMr. and Mrs. Arthur 
. Mrs. Brook, Dr. and

Mrs. J. C. MacLennan, Mrs. Mahar, Mr.
Ma bar, Miss Mahar, Mrs. Ross, the 
Misses Roes, Prof. Keys, Mr. and Mra. 
Victor Cawthra, Miss Betty Green. Miss 
Cawthra, Mrs. W. J. Hanna, Mies Hanna, 
Mrs. Moore, Sir Lyman and Lady Melvin 
Johes, Mrs. Taylor, Miss Davies, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fleury, Mr. and Mrs. Mul°ck, Miss 
Johnston, Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. 
Harry -Beatty, Mrs. J. W. Beatty, Miss 
Alice Burritt, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hen
derson. Mrs. Botsford, Miss Victoria 
Gooderham, Col. Gooderham, Mr. And 
Mrs. Wills, Miss Hungerford, Mrs. Geo.
H. Gooderham, Miss Gooderham, Miss 
Morphy, Mrs. Haynes, Miss Rita Haynes, 
Miss Jessie LummLe. Miss Sternberg, M. 
de Camps. Mies Brock, Miss Milne. Miss i 
Lily Lee, Mrs. Singer, Mr. Singer, Mrs. 
Crofton Kelly, Miss Kay, Mr. and Mri. 
Gordon Gooderham. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Wright, Miss McKee, Mrs. Frank Smith, 
Mrs. Coulson, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Houston, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mr*. Higgin
botham, Mr. and Mrs. Ashworth, Miss 
Bauchop, Mrs. Lennox, Mrs. Eckhardt, 
Mrs. W. J. Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. McWhlnney. Mrs.
J. F. Ross, Mrs. Gouinlock, Miss Gouin- 
lock, Mrs. Gilmour, Miss Cross, Miss Mar
garet Thompspn, Mrs. H. W. Richard
son, Col. and Mrs. Geo. Denison, Mrs. 
Lister, Dr. and Mrs. McConnell. Mrs. 
Graham Thompson. Mrs. F. Macdonald,. 
Mr. Douglas Macklem, Mrs. Macklem,. 
Hon. F. H. and Mrs. Phlppen, Mrs. Wal
ter Berwick, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Beatty, 
My*.: Straubenzie, Mr. Clarence Bogert, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Suydam, Capt. Col
ville, Capt and Mrs. Gooderham, Dr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Ma-1 
gann, Mies PhyUls Nordhelmer, Mr. and. 
Mrs. Burritt, Mrs. George Dickson, Miss! 
Edith Yates, Mrs. Steams Hicks, Mrs. | 
Burden, the Misses Burden, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Goulding, Mrs. J. Drewett Hood 
(Niagara Falls;, Col. Stimeon. the Misses 
Stimson, Mrs. J. B. Hutchins, Miss Rita 
Hutchins, Mrs. Stanley Bennett, Dr.and 
Mrs. George Ross, Mrs. Leselle Wilson. 
Mra. Grooclerhajn, Mrs. Ha.iris. Hr.* and 
Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Brydon, Mrs. Fred 
Wtnnett, Mrs. Alfred Cameron, Mr. and 
Ürs. Norman Seagram, Dr. and Mrs.

>, Mrs. Cross, the Misse* c™8»’ 
Mrs. Sidney Patterson, Mrs. Htrschfel- 

and Mrs. Tough.

-îi
I

K FOR Nov. 30, Dec. 1st and 2nd.
Mat, Sat., Dec. 2nd.

Ernest Shuler. Inc., present 
LIONEL ATWILL * PHYLLIS BELPH 

in the Comedy Sueci
I

are famous, but bècauae of their tine 
and particularly sympathetic tone. 
This tone M permanent—it is built 
right into the instrument—there for 
a lifetime. Nothing finer could be 
thought of as an Xmas gift It will 
stand as a loving reminder of the 
givbf' for Tears to come.

>Y’ " 1

“THE LODGER”hich fand northwest;
By Horace Ann eel ay Vachell, 

Author of "Qulnnleo."
NOW—SEATSMAIL ORDERS THUS.

PARLOR ' i
:hes

THE BAROMETER.

GRAND
Bvgs. at S Sharp- Prices

MAT. SAT. 
2 Sharp 

50c to $8.0$
ITher. Bar. Wind.

20 29.87 5 N.
Time.
8 a. in.
Noon.
3 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day. 31; 
average, 2 below; highest, 42; lowest, 20.

;
. 40

SIR TREE» HENRY39 29.80 6 W.

HEINTZMAN HALL 
193-195-197 Yonçe St. 

TORONTO - CANADA

. 38 HERBERT29.63 . 4 8. ’
difference from

VIII.33
Edith Wynne Matthleon—Lyn Harding

--------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW——
MATINEES WED. and 8At.CLUNY LACE TRIMMED DOYLIES. «*,00, *.00, *.00, *6.00, *.00, *12.00 

to *25.00 each.
CLUNY LACE TRIMMED CENTRE- 
PIECES.

*2.00, *2.50, *.00, *4.00, *.00, *7.50 and 
*10.00 each.

OLUNY LACE TRIMMED TEA CLOTHS. 
$10.00, *12.50, *15.00, *18.00, *20.00,
*25.00 to *60.00 

VENETIAN LACE AND EMBROID. 
BRED TEA CLOTHS.

*16.00, *20.00, *25.00, *30.00 and up.
Embroidered Doyleys, Tray Clothe, 
Bureau and Dressing Table Covers, 
Sideboard and Dinner Wagon Scarves. 
Table Covers. Embroidered Seta, Etc., 
Etc., in great variety of prices.

Latter Orders Carefully Filled.

a-ted address on “Thj 
Needs” was given bj 
formerly Lance-Cor 
C.L.I., of Digby. N^ 
oil, president of thi 
Iross, also oddreasM

STREET CAR DELAYS
V «

EDMUND BREESE%
Wednesday, November 22.

Dupont bars, westbound, 
delaÿed 14 minutes at 7.48 
ami. at Dupont and Kendall by 
wagon stuck on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 11.43 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at Î.00 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.11 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed » 
minutes at 9.07 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 9.60 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6' minutes each, due 
to various causes.

I(In Person—Not • Picture)
■ And Company of Notable Players

1ST «SCAPEGOATS’*
By CARLYLE MOORE 

Evenings and Sat. Mat., 25c to *1.50. 
Wed. Mat., 25o to *1.00.

eachDiversity
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.11 *Nov. -:2.—The 
contains the 
icn killed in act! 
'"orkill, son of Pnn- 
ie Napanee Collegiate ' 
by C Caverhill Tr-nt, 
>nd year in theology-^ 

They went ovev-.fi 
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JOHN CATTO & SON £
The party Includes

The most stupendous set of 
actual and authentic motion 
picture» of the great war* yet 

• filmed.
—ALL THIS WEEK—

K TO 61 KINO STREET BAST,
TORONTO Mabee

der, Mr.
as*Sir Thomas To.lt, Lady Talt Mid Miss 

Winnlfred Talt will be at the Windsor, 
Montreal, for the winter.

route to England._______ ^ ,

Mk«. George H^s has toft town on an 
extended v isit to New ^ork.

Ladles' and • 
Gentlemen's HATS X

T*S NEW ROLE.
—if all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices resaonaole. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 51*1.

aPresident <rf League f 
ral Nations.
Nov. v 22.—Theodore I 
;pted temporarily the -jj 
icy of the League of ;

it was announced 
he organization was 1 

1 the German Invasion J 
te purpose, according 1 
of influencing public 1 
■or of the rights of 4 

against “military,! 
great powers.” .

Nb., 664 V onge St,
santhemitoraMtoidfeadee of yellow and crim
son, Mias Baetwood pourong tea and Mrs. 
Ward the oaMer, ajeteted by Miss Evelyn 
Eastwood, Mra. U?S,worth. Mrs. Rkliard 
Sanderson and 'Mies Wheeler.

Church of Lympne, Kent, of Jean, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Snndford 
Firming, Ottawa, to Mr. R. O. Johnston, 
Montreal. The bride was given away by 
her father, whof had just arrived from 
Canada. A réception, given by Mrs. 
Fleming at Lympne Castle Hospital, 
where the bride has been a V.A.D., was 
attended by a large number of Canadians 
from Shomoliffe.

Mra. Arthur Eden Williamson, who ;lr 
In New York studying, will be at Mra 
Grace Smith’s pension: -West' 94tb street, 
for ■ the winter. ■

A very interesting meeting of the To
ronto Travel Club was held yesterday at 
tho house of Mra. W. B. Cooper, Avenue 
road, the president, Mrs. S. G. Wood, 
in the chair. . While the ladles were busy 
making slippers for returned soldiers, 
Mrs. J. C. Fisher read a paper on “Serbia 
and Serbian People,” and Mrs. Griffith 
Thomas recited Katharine Hale's new 
poem, "The White Comrade." After the 
meeting tea was served. Miss Taylor, 
Glen Mawr, taking charge.

It Is expected that.

§§8rlül
SXtlSÿS/Æheart toms. Mra. Bird (Montreal) reoMV- 
ed with her daughter and wore a mul
berry satin end crepe gown, with whpte 
lace do the corsage and diamond orna
ments. Mrs. Rldout was In;grey satin 
and silver. Mrs. Bustice Bird oieo as
sisted. The spacious rooms V<re dec
orated with yellow ohijaan.themurns. end 
the mahogany Ma-table itl- -the ulnimgy 
room WMOM1toed with real lace and 
Madeira embroidery and a silver and 
out glass stand of pink roses and maiden 
hair fern. • :

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

—THIS WEEK—
PAULINECot. Gooderham wtlL anil for England 

on the 6 th of December.

Mrs. Gilbert Fauquier, Ottawa, has 
kindly offered to give her house on Nov
ember 30 for A bridge party tor the benefit 
for the OttaWft Bumane Society.

Mrs. G. Htffriek Duggan. Montreal, salt
ed by the -New Amsterdam from New 
York to spend Ohriatnrae in England ,— 
her son,'who expects to have leave atoout 
that time. Mri. Duggan will probably 
'turn In about six weeks' time.

Sir George Gibbons, London, Out., was 
In Ottawa tide week.

The marriage Is arranged; to take place 
on Wednesday, November 29th, In Mont
real, of Helen, daughter of Mr. and Mra. 
John S. Raphoah to Mr. F. Jeffrey Cock- 
burn, Royal Canadian Regiment, sou of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Oockbym.

Mr. end Mrs. W. C. Te-igle, who have 
taken Mr.,W. K. George’s house in High
lands for two years, arc returning to 
town fshortly. Mr. Teagle is at present 
in Poru and Mrs. Teagle Is In Now Yoik.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Willison are re
turning from England before Christmas.

Col. Noel Marshall has returned from 
Ottawa.

London, Nov. 20.—The marriage was 
solemnized on Saturday at the Parish

|Mp*Sp*iP*i
Eight of the volunteer» were accepted. 
Of these the artillery obtained two.

ÇapL G. D. Porter, A.M.C., has been 
appointed officer In charge Divisional 
Laboratory, Military District No. 2.

Capt. R. B. McGlffln, 8th Field Co., 
Canadian Engineers, has been pro
moted to rank of major.

The Queen's Own paraded 648 strong 
at the armories last night and went 
thru company and battalion drill. Lt.- 
Col. S. W; Band was In command. .

Mills * Lockwood; Link *
Brows * Logeai Mabel Harper; Jobs
PEARSON lnte“DAREl)Em, HATH”
ira*

i

GRAND OPEHm NEXT WEEK.

Everything Is now in readiness for the 
I- ■Toronto Grand Opera, season to be given 

by tile Boston National y Grand Opera 
Company Nov. 27. 26 and 29 ait the Alex
andra Theatre, and from present indica
tions the Aiexancÿra, will house capacity 
audiences for the entire four perform
ances. The jnutiai presentation wlit bo 
Puccini's "Tosco." Tueadtuy evening 
Tomaki Minna, the only Japanese primo 
donna, will have the opportunity to repeat 
the success achieved on the occasion, of 
her last visuit to Toronto In Puccini’s 
"Madame Butterfly." Perhaps the fea
ture of the engagement will be Umberto 
Giordano’s masterpiece, which wiui be 
renuered on \v etuneoaay evening. Seats 
are now on sale for all performances 
at the box office of the theatre.

-
AIDED GUARD.

Nov. 22.—The Owen SD 
cho assaulted Guard 'Æ 
I, has been placed in 
lit. Watson is doing 
bver. Roy \yiil stand M 

Two convicts came S 
stance, it was learn- 
the first blow was ' A; 
kted the convict from 1 
l again.

.j
BIRTHS.

RATH BONE—On Wednesday. Nov. 22rid, 
te xfr.i Pnd Mrs. Thomas E. Rathbone, 
1*1 Westminster avenue, a son.

with

DAiurmrsl
LADIES 10^1
rnmmmmm I

re-

4
DEATHS.

BILLY WATSONGREENWOOD—On Tuesday, Nov. 21, 
'1916, at Toronto! James Greenwood of 

219 Borden street, 25 years with the C. 
. P. R.

. Service today (Thursday), at 2 p.m., 
at A. W. Miles' chapel. 396 College 
etteet. Interment in Necropolis. 

McARTHUR—On the 22nd Inst., Janet 
McArthur, In her 66th year, second 

. daughter of tho late Hugh McArthur.
Funeral from her Late residence, lot 

- 19, 7th concession, Vaughan, Friday, 
the 24th, at 2 o’clock, to St. Paul’s 
Cemetery.

He glveth His beloved steep. 
STEWART—At the General Hospital, 

Nov. 20, 1916, Alexander Theller Stew
art of No. 1 High Park Gardens, In hie 
65th year.

Funeral from above addrese,g.30 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 23, to Foreÿt Lawn 
Mausoleum,

SHONE—Suddenly, on Wednesday, Nov. 
22, 1916, at his residence, 50 Yorkville 
avenue, Joseph Shone, aged 66 years, 
late cltv Inspector.

Funeral on Saturday, at 2.80, to Bt 
James’ Cemetery.

B—SM
Terms at

Vlctrola Headquarters 
YE OLDE FIRME

I HEINTZMAN ft CO., Ltd. I
I Heintzman Hall. 1 193.195-197 I 

Yonge Street.

Mra. Alfred Wright gave a little party 
on Tuesday for her young daughter, Miss 
Helen Wright.

Mra. Aubrey Ireland (formerly Misa 
Gladys Eastwood) held her first reception 
since her marriage yesterday afternoon 
at her apartment In the Stanley, Bloor 
street, when she was looking very pretty 
in her weddlnk gown of brocaded nlnon 
and real lace, with a corauge bouquet 
of sweet-heart roses, and carried a bou
quet of exquisite pink'roses. She was as
sisted In receiving by her mother, Mrs. 
Eastwood, who wore a handsome black 
nlnon and satin gown; also Mrs. Wheeler, 
in a beautiful drew of peacock satin and 
orepe with hat to match. The polished 
tea-table wae arranged with a large 
centre of embroidery and real lace, with 
a cut-glass vase of unusually fine chry-

—AND HIS— y.
I

“BEEF TRUST”STREET CARS COLLIDED.
Mrs. Mary Hood, 166 Essex street, 

sustained alight injurie» last night 
when a westbound Queen car, driven 
toy Motorman T. Sherwood, crashed 
into the side of a Harbord car, driven 
by Motorman G. Hagan, at the corner 
of Spadina avenue and Queen street.

fj.ro. Hood wag thrown forcibly for- 
ward by the Impact. She was re
moved to the office of Dr. Turofaky, 
185 Spadina avenue, and laiter taken 
home. The front vestibule of the 
Queen car was badly damaged.

XMAS MUSIC IN CANADIAN 
HOMES.

Own a Vlctrola and dhe selections of 
the greatest artists are at your bid
ding. Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman & 
Co., Limited, Heintzman Hall, 193, 195, 
197 Yonge street, show a wide range 
of instruments at varying prices, and 
all sold on very easy terms.

KILLED BY REJECTED SUITOR.

FOR SOLDIERS.
Next Week—"Liberty Girls.”22.—Liquor will not j 

Is in tbls city hence- 
ihe war at any hour 
kht if the wishes of 
e Payette of the 
ers’ Association of 
mplied with by the

"THE LODGER" NEXT WEEK.

Lionel AtwiU, the celebrated young 
English star of “The Lunger," in wtuett 
he and his oo-star, Phyuus Reuph, will 
make then- Lrat appearance here next 
week at the Royal Alexandra, brings from 
London the Interesting announcement 
that nearly every real dramatic success 
of the presen t season w«U be seen in Van- 
eda and the United States aurung the 
coming year.

EDMUND BREESE IN "THE SCAPE-;
GOATS.”

-
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%

Mat. Every Dag
DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF u. s.

BEAUTIES
\

DANCING■

AND ASSEMBLY ROOMS
488 DOVBBCOLUT ED. (eer.Celkge) Park. 863 BILLY “QROfiAH” SPENCER■ mBSeats aro now «elling-'far “Scapegoats,” 

next week’s attraction at the Grand 
Opera House. A large number of reser
vations have euLretwiy been magie a 
froth present indiica.tions tho capacity 
the Grand will be tested art tho open! 
performance on Monday night. The play 
has demonstrated a ta vailue on p reloua 
Partormancem and the nioet lUiLtorsag 

' reports of its eucceas have reached MAn- 
ag«r Gowan. “Scapegoats” js a modem 

with a new twist in Its conatçuc-

• •: 
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30—KITE KBWP1E KID I. ET»—SO 
„ Next Week—“Girls From the PoUlss.”LEARN TO DANCEWmI i . ..BEFORE XMAS.

Next class for beginners Monday 
evening, Nov. 27th, at 8.30. Enroll 
now. Assemblies Wednesday and 
Saturday eveninga Orchestra.

I I cfW
K \ V

( 1 me
your, ■ ; 
te gen- beii's "Liberty Girls" company begins a 

week's engagement Monday. The cast 
of principals Is headed by Jack Conway, 
the well-knowr. versatile character 
comedian. Besides Mr. Conway will be 
found such favorites as Mies Etta Joe ms, 
tlu> Mndsomcsr prima donna in bur
lesque, who will introduce many new 
song numbers; Arthur Mayer and James 
Collins, a very clever straight man.

“GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES.”

X LOEWS. mm
New York, Nov. 22.—Mrs. Emma C. 

Mann, who was shot yesterday by Al
fred Henrickaon because she rejected 
his proposal of marriage, died here to
day.

m yThe Palm Beach Beauties," one of 
me most elabora te and pretentious mual- 
“MeomecUas even- shown, will be th* fea- 
“Jrtq attraction at Loew's next week, 
i lenty of comedy will be furnished by 
tro team of Burns and Klasen, two 
owver chaps, always a riot with their 
“www comedy and song. Ferguson and 

* T^derland, anol.hei- Western feature, will 
offer bits of musical comedy in 
ville way. r ‘

VMI 8^1 ... ' V '•m
if>7

04 She was the widow of Henry Mann, 
widely known as an editor and au
thor. It was said tonight that her as
sailant, who shot himself in the head, 
would probably recover.

<
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Pi 7% Ia vaiale-
Burke and Burke w.111 offer 

a oomljination of songs, foolishness, 
dences and comedy. Ooscto and .Vcj-dl, 
two Clever Italian musicians. Will pro- 

I a real treat for music lovers with 
their violin and ’cello numbers. "The 
Unwelcome Mother," a five-act photo 
Production, with Waiter Law and all- 
•tar cast, will l>e a special feature.

S1S£1LSHEA’SMatinee* 
16 cent»As something entirely new jn high- 

class burlesque, critics In other cities 
say the "Girls From the Follies," which 
starts a week's engagement Monday at 
the Star Theatre, Is deserving of the 
closest attention. Its American beauty 
chorus, twenty-five In number, is said to 
eclipse any ever carried by an organiza
tion pretenting thia style of entertain
ment

,re-Week Monday, Nov.
DAISY JEAN 

7—ORIGINAL HONEY BOYS—7 
MIGNON

HARRY HKBK8FORD * CO.

ILLNESS PUZZLES DOCTORS.
While drinking a cup of coffee in 

Bingham’s drug store, 148 Yonge street, 
last night, a man believed to be .11. 
Flynn, 140 Yonge sticet. fell down 
unconscious. He was taken in the pe
nce ambulance to St. Michael’s Hos
pital, where the doctors are trying to 
determine the cause of his Illness.

CANVASSING FOR Y. M. C. A-
Chatham, Nov. 22.—A committee of 

prominent citizens are today canvass
ing in the interests of the Y. M. C. A. 
war work. The committee alms *t 
*2,400, tout It is believed that a sum 
/ *3,000 will be reached.________________

&
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Emily Yraoree llooprr and Herbert Mar- 
bery; Bueoell Mack end Blanche Vincent; 
Van Brother»; Frank Le Dent; Feature 
Film Comedies.

I ' - I%- / i,
SHEA’S. ;

WAR FILM AT STRAND.Charles Dickson, supported by a cap
able cast will headline the bill at Shea’s 
•.* in vaudeville’s ntweat playlet.

Glance Ahead." Edward Flanr-gnn 
and Neely Edwards return with their 
amusing "Off and On." The Alexander 
kids are known aa the brightest children 
appearing before the public. Julius Tan- 
nen has his chatterbox offering, In whirl; 
ne tells some real good «tories. ‘’Okla
homa" Bob Albright will make hia Initial 
•topearanco here, while the Five Flcii- 
monds have a spectacular balanchvg of- 
fermg Fra nit and Tolas 1, ; "Tu 
Jockey"; Bolger Brother.;, ctr.it toaniu- 
:?T’r?.n'i feature film comedies, complete 
me bill.

xCiir HIPPODROME
“CHFYFnSe DAYS"

(IS—PEOPLE AND HORSES—1»)
BESSIE BARR SCALE

(“PLAIN JANE”)
ALLYN LEWIS & CO.

Announcements"Europe’s Reign of Terror,” the stu
pendous Bet of actual war motion pic
tures which 1c being presented all this 
week at the Strand Theatre le certainly 
drawing the big crowds. Among the 
audiences have been several returned sol
diers. who expressed themselves as being 
lnrenpely Impressed with the realism of 
th) battle scenes depicted.

4
Notices of any character relating 

to fi ture events, the purpose et 
which le the raising of money, are 
Inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cent# a line.

Announcements for churches, so- 
ctetie,, clubs or other organisa- 

i tiens of future events, where the 
purpo'7 1» not the tailing of 

i money, nuy be inserted In this 
., column at tr o cents it worn, with 
r a minimum of Pity cents for each 
t1 insertion.

m
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will quickly leant the 
>f this seal of quality.

.
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Evans and Sister I Hess and Hyde; Milton 
and Herbert; Jack George; "Keystode" film 
Cemedles.

»

THE REGENT. m I ..B r-■■0

i el V ; neyapt .ui-The -ar.aj.J ' R;t 
aeunct that today, t*•morrow ■ n 1 tiitm- 
day. in rddlVrr to the aho-dng of tivi 
"Regent Graphic." k FMney Dray comedy 
entitled "Preparedneie." and tho Fpl’-nd"! 
fealur s photo-drama, "God’s Half-Acre "’ 
starring Mabel TnHaferro, they will aid 
es a special extra attraction the eminent 
ecter, Due tin Farnum, In "A Son of 
Rrtu.”
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BLOOU AND BATHUB9T.
OWEN MCORE and

Marguerite Courtot in
“THE KISS”

at 7 AS, A4». Set. UR 2 AS, 10c.

HIPPODROME.I
fm

• : : 3 ANNUAL MB8TIN0 of Ward One Lib
eral Association will be held Friday 
evening. 8 o’clock, Boulton's Hail, dor. 
Queen and Bolton avenue.

CHRISTMAS MAIL SERVICE end Naval 
Festival, next Sunday afternoon, at 
three-thirty, hi the Strand Theatre. AH 
seats free. Naval pictures. Postcards 
for overseas.

WARD SIX LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE
Antioriatlon annual meeting In alii Y.M.

Bulld'n*. corner ('utter, -xv- . ntl 
D ■ -■‘•vrmrt to • 1. tonight, 
v e b"*1® *• mol ette t- ~ !.

, MISS HAYES. ! Wellesley Place, has 
BatK.41 invitation- lo A sock kbower for 
the 198th Baltalkn. the Canadian 
Buffs, from 4 to 6 o’clock, on Wednes
day. the 29 th, lent,

Hoyt’s marvelous oriental, ecenlc and 
jnusica! spectacle, "A Dream of the 
orient," comes to the Hippodrome as tho 
headline attraction of next week's bill 
rile "Triangle” favorite, Norma Tel- 
®fdge, will be featured in the newest 
telease, "Fifty-Fifty.” Charles Stittor 
and company hrve a laugh-provoking ve- 
™‘6. La Bolin and Williams have a 
Jpectacular drr ing art, while Jim Mc
Williams. "i Heney-Co'" " b im a i - 
Pleasing n.cr-. N.-.lnr-. n.Vy p v *ri •»
end Ke;, clone f . n rmuivlios complete n 
*ood bill.

.ALE
6ER BEER 
ONADE 
NGEADE 
CN SOUR 
ÏIAL SODA 
AM SODA

r

mMADISON.
O wn Monro In Via part of Joan at the 

Madison Thaatra tonight la so well satis
fied with the ktr.i that he at Vila |n t’-a 
d"rk ,‘it - m-sited hall that ho mn*—7*—

lely ■ -t- ;o
111 1 4:-. u'-t'o*'.
" ii is ihwo mrl In 'Tile Kies." ,vh" > 

Marguerite Comtot is to-starring with 
him

m
Mr. and Mra Ernest Seitz (Miss 

Claire Frances Cosgrave), taken at the
home of tho bride immediately after 

Afy-if «fadding yesterday morning in 
the Church of Jg.dv of Lourdes.
M is Sett;- is tite daughter of the hue 
Lawrence Cong rave and oi Mrs. Cos
grove. Mr, Seitz, the famous pianist, 
is a son of Mr. and Mis. John Seitz, 
Toronto.

TONIGHTA
SAFARI LLA
LE JUICE—

(Cerboneted)
i.rra*Vçf. la jr

••t.yt.-* J*' ' f, Convocation Hall
Scenes from the Operas

let. W.illtr 
Hfk.

m m; "LIBERTY GIRLS.”
etHto-Ckiyety Thaetro, J)r«w *C«Œ»« Wcl*rtoton rt^tortîee Bay et, 38 WMt 250 Ruth Seats at 50aimm
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Two Big Features 
MABEL TALIAFERRO 

IN
"GOD’S HALF ACRE". 

DUSTIN FARNUM • 
IN

“A SON OF ERIN"

SPECIAL OFFER
The Toronto School of Lan
guages, I9l College Street

offers a complete course In French 
Correspondence at half the usual 
eost to demonstrate their unparal
leled method. List of our gradu
ates doing actually French Corre
spondence given cheerfully to prove 
our quick and only successful way 
of training for positions. No stu
dents accepted at this rate after 
November. No registration over 
the phone. The School is oirni_ un
til 10 in the evening.

Rates for Notices
Per

Insertion
Births. Marriages and Deaths') Dally . 

(minimum le words) each .60 
additional word le. Sunday

(No Lodge Notice* te be In- .76 
eluded In Funeral Announce- Beth 
mente). ,

"In Memortnm” Notices...............
Poetry and quotmttoni up to .4
Fo'iTach^dltuLi ' i ‘ ii»- ; « ■*

fraction of 4 tin*»..; .go 
Oards of Thanks ( bereavement») LO# 
XnsnsemMiu

1.00
so
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sJeds Defeat Saints—-Tie Up the Group
! iLscyiswc

“ The National Smoke ”*o.
<?

SEVEN-YEAR-OLD GOLFER PLAYERS ALL WANT
IS REMARKABLE PLAYER HEALTHY SALARIES

-.(OR MEDS TIE UP 
1UL0CK COP GROUPj 1

* I
i - >■

Master Alfred Hayhnrst, of New Yerk, Booked for 
Internatidnal Match of $1,506 Which is to 

Be Played in England.

i defeat St. Michaels Seven to 
Two in Interesting Game 
2. • at Stadium.

Skinner Says He is a Holdout: 
—Cy Denneny Will Not 

Play—Gossip. •—

mr
Made to satisfy .the man who 
knows a really delightful cigar.

Betall trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 14 Front W. '

>
i

Eve, "Bachelor" Gear
W"fm

No -sA
L bachelor 69BGroup No. 2 of the Mulock C(Ï5 series 

avae not decided yesterday1 as expected; 
It tied up When Senior Meds, ehow- 
in«LA wonderfully improved class of foot
ball, beat the fast St. Michael’s College 
°frtfjt. 7 to 2, in a snappy game at Var
sity Stadium.

The. Doctors gave the Saints a dose of 
th$P own medicine when they pulled sev
eral email trick plays, and these were 
responsible for their victory.

tore thru the college line time 
R‘ter time. Blaney and McLean did some 
pretty running, and the former was the 
man that sent thru the hole when the 
trick play was pulled.

Saaynor was again in grand booting 
fofm tor the losers, but Meds held the 
llife Well,, and the outsides were kept 
*n following up the ptints.
Y he footing was slippery, and in the 
•fit quarter little ground was gained.

got the hang of things quicker, and 
ipf they started their tricks rolling 

was no stopping them.
No score resulted in the opening quar- 
sf, but after they changed ends Meds 

started. They opened with a kick to the 
dead-line, and then Blaney was sent over 
fof a try, that McLean converted. A 
trtqk play netted the .try. The ball was 
passed out to a back, and he set sail for 
the outside. Blaney was on the move, 
and, as the back passed him, he handed 
ovmt the ball, and Blaney was flying thru 
the"middle, with the Saints left flat-foot
ed. It was a neat play, and carried out 
perfectly. The Meds used this same play 
several times to gain ground. There was 
no' further scoring before the rest period.
flte third period Was scoreless. Meds 

shçWed a nice passing game, and they 
made their yards several times.

$£ Michaels got their two points
session. Two dead-line kicks tell 

tbe’btory. Meds were still smashing 
at them and gained yards several 

The teams :
Senior Meds it)—Flying wing, Brown; 

halves, Hayes, McLean, Blaney; quarter, 
Sinclair; scrimmage, Hargreaves, Henry, 
LafUe; insides, E. McKenzie, J. Mc- 
Krofle; middles, Bentley, Wells; " out
sides, Dickson, Jeffs. .

Sti Michaels (2)-—Flying wing 
halves, Nunnan, Brown, Trayner; quar- 
tseqFlanagan ; scrimmage, Tralnor, Mul- 
loy, Fallon; insides, Gordon, DlUon; mid- 
dl«M> Montague, Grace; outsides, Ford, 
Shabby.-

Referee—O’ Flaherty.
Judge of play—Gage.

TJe Exhibition Camp team had anothera«.’«r SAAtEsisustand it was lively for a full hour. White, 
a forward who played with Pickering 
College, showed some ndoe stick-handling 
a™d Ha* «• good turn of speed. Bruce 
Redpath opened, tip last night for the 
Orat time and Showed some , of the form 
that made Mm a star to the N.H.A. 
Green, the Sudbury boy, should catch a 
P^ce. Birmingham and Meyers worked

New York, Nov. 22.—Gotham lays claim 
to a most remarkable golfer. He Is but 
seven years old, weighs SO pounds, and is 
already matched for international honors. 
The youngster Is Master Alfred Hay- 
hurst, son-of an hotel owner in Van Cort
land Park.

Soon after the holidays tills J>|t of golf
ing machinery is going to England to 
meet his cousin, frank Hayhurst, aged 
11, In what promises to be the most in
teresting Juvenile match of pit times. .Not 
only is It" to be a desperate struggle, but 
on the side it carries paternal stakes 
amounting to upward of *1500. Two 
matches are to be played, one oyer tha 
Northenden links, outside of Manchester, 
and the other at Sandwich, in the south 
of England.

After that it is the purpose of the 
fathers, both golfers, to have the midget 
folfers tour the British Isles, riving ex
hibitions, as did Vardon and Ray in this 

country.
Young Hayhurst is all excited over the

several 
e profes-

worth of additiottâT'catolegrame followed 
and the event is on.

ltd» lad of seven Is weti known to 
the thousands of gojfers who go to Van 
Cortland t Parte, and lus little'tow JtCéoU 
atop of body usually chad in . white duck
ssk Sftspsssesab tss
makes Ms shots wifflv eBob accuracy ttoax 
he ivae frequently beaten men who have 
a AtetoopoLLin handicap. Last week he 
madiîfho Van Cortland* course in 95. • 

MttAy a bet has been picked 
"In thé know" who «u-nanged matches 
tween tiie Httie shaver and some big 
footer, who thinks he con drive.

Little Alfred has a five-year-old bro
ther, Tommy, Who also handles the clubs 
remarkably well and they usually piay 
together, the. father having. to go along 
to stop arguments.

Even tho he Is but seven, our entry 
for international kid honors has been 
playing the game for nearly three years, 
and under the very best Instructors. He 
has what older golfers would call per
fect form. His only fault Is a childlike 
disposition to get eiclted and run after" 
the ball the moment he has made a good 
stroke. He will then hit again, without 
stopping to get himself set, unless his 
down* CI" teacher le along to hold him

Alfred frequently makes 'drives of 150 
yards, and with a mashle or midiron his 
accuracy Is really remarkable. He also 
knows what clubs to play at the proper 
moment.
\Hii favorite is the masîüe, and so. 
Cook declares, his stroke ifT well nigh 
perfect. Out of the rouch he can play 

well as anybody, tho naturally un
able to get as much distance.
,.,'T thtok." says Hayhurst. sr„ "that 
little Alfred has an excellent chance df 
beattog his English cousin. The only 
condition I wil. Impose is that I be al- 

ooy lowed tq go along and fcaution the 
youngster against being over-anxious. 
That is a natural, childish fault, and, of 
older6’ Wil1 bu corrected a* he grows

Bobby Jones, the fifteen-year-old play
er from the south, was thought to have 

the^ yoqngest player with any real 
ability, but if Master Alfred improves 
.n the next eight years as he did in 
<he last two, devotees of the

U stamped m above
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PIRATES’ RECRUIT FIRST BASEMAN 
LOOKS GOOD ON PAST RECORD

Home Amusement
Scientific and instructive pastime • -

With complete rules of rim*
S VMLEl. MAY * CO., ,

102-10* Adelaide street West, Xoronte
e”a «ole manufacturers; Special dlaoount to arentj^

1

up by those m
mmmsf

be-
iffx- . <Ire-

ed. Brother Cyril announced In a tetter 
to a Toronto friend yesterday that 
tag can coax him into hockey this

John Peter Wagner, having completed 
twenty seasons In the big show ns a 
sh?Jit*Aop—hfrrtng a year or so in tlu 
outfield—will next yeat start all ovei 
again and ret a "try-out" on first base 
with the Pirates. The fact that Honut 
is about to do this stunt, and also 
he is the sole remaining member of the 
pennantwinning Pirates, makes it sfeera 
a ripe time for a review of his work in 
the past. The record is such as to indi
cate that the 44-year-old recruit first- 
baseman should make good.

Wagner participated In 125 games this 
year, making 123 hits and 45 runs. Altho 
these figures are not official, they pro
bably are very close to correct, to which 
case the Flying Dutchman had. an aver
age of .284, which is precisely ten points 
better than his batting mark of 1915. Ills 
safe wallops for 1916 netted him 87 extra 
bases, for he was credited with one homt 
run, nine triples and sixteen doubles.

The famous shortstop’s consistent per
formance for the entire twenty years is 
brought out by a glance at his grand 
totals for this length of time. He has 
been at bat 10,198 times, and his safe 
swats foot up to 3368. Thus he can boas’, 
of a grand average of .830, In spi 
fact that his last three campaigns have 
found him below the coveted .300 mark.

. Another interesting fact is disclosed by
A —— the records. Hape still has the dlstinc-

Aura Lee Hockey Club, who won the tlon of having registered a, fraction more
Junior championship of the O.H.A. a year than one hit per game tot his score of
ago. and will play .'to both senior and Jun- years In- the National League. He has
lor this season, have made arrangements Played in 2722 games. This means that
for games to Detroit and New Yorit dur- he has placed almost five drives in safe
tog the Christmas holidass. They have territory in each of his four games, on 
also been Invited to play In Preston on an average. ’ cinmcrNew Year’s. Thus, it is seen that baseball’s grand IGURE SKATERS ARRIVE.

old patriarch continues to uphold his .. . --- --------- i ;
Four teams from New York and three unique record for reliability. While he i^ _ j™ J0™' Nov. 22.—Among I the

from Boston will be engaged In play for naturally proud of hie dazillng dtamoncf *^ ri ng by th® steamer
the amateur hockey championship of the achievements. Wagner plays ball for re- «-^,6 2L ,t°É?y „were tSlree celebrated
east as a result of the annual meeting 8Ults- and not for glory. He clouted in xcever RriSewf Emmy Bergf-tldt.

Ill | inni/rn A,mof the American Amateur Hockey league, the -300 class the largest part of the and Ulrlk Sotohow, whd iwll!
IK uflPIl Lv PUA MOTO îî16 New York clubs will be the Cr^cem Present yeanr. but late in the race a series couiPt-v ^ ^ WWbMpnsIII lillliRr I I.HflnllirX Hockey Club of New York, 8L of Injurie/ got the best of him. and he aSd she *• a German,Il 1 IIUUIlLI .UlInllULv Nicholas Hockey Club and Irish-Ameri- felt into a slump which took hlm dowû trv were^i^rihî^ conditions in her couil-

5lu> The Boston contenders will be sixteen points below toe triple^en- ' We ® t but nn»
the Boston A.A.. Boston Arena Hockey tury mark at which every batsman aims. °"e ogg a. week,” slie de-
Club and Boeton Hockey Club. The last Ty Cobb May Rival Hlm. «wl-plece of meat about this
named organization entered the field to Ty Cobb comes nearer to Wagner’s rac- Î!1**’up a very small hand. "I
take the place of the Harvard Club of ord In this line than any other litter now am to a hotel for a good meal.” 
Boston, which resigned as an active ment- in baseball. The famous slugger of the 
ber of the league. 1 ”• Detroit Americans has rounded out ms

The Boston contingent was mdbeaoed by eleventh consecutive campaign as a .39Q 
the admission to the league <tr®e Boston batsman, but be must travel six moreOuebe ' SI se“one •* th“ cUp before he

which inferred that A If. Smith would enthusiasm shown at the annual
coach the Quebec Hbckey Club durlmr ,The meeting was the largest
the coming season bv „ , E attended to yeans, representatives not
codav "Tho» >, ' Manager Quinn only * the town club bring preeent, but
Louay. mere has never been any ques- also a goodly number of soldier» of "C” 
cion of such a move,” said the Ouehcc 2°m'petn,y of 177th Battalion. It was 
leader. v .« t ° ,ec unanimoue decision of the meeting

to enter teems in the intermediate and 
Junior aeries of >the O.H.A.r 

Cobourg will have an intermediate 
team to the O.H.A.

uriîîf, *a3on- This is based upon the 
ÆJc^i ««hires of the National League 
,or tli iry!* arid the unofficial averages 
‘"t,1''?- preeent season.

ard the records of Wagner in a
t£t^lng wta,t 116 1ms done in 

„ years as a batsman, the figures
Jew?ttoe his touu lor S|^rf»14b?*tanÜ1« Wltil and end- 

games played :E/fi5-u>™, 2732 games. /

1368 idte ' m’ 1551 123 ■' Stand total.

i
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hofbral
Liquid Extract of Malt

110 142 jfif' invlgerating preparation of “
»». m. m, **

w’ l-EE, Chemist, Toronto, MB 
_ ' manufactored' b y \
The Rhemhardt Salvador Brewery , i 

L mited, Toronto 1

that
coming event, and is spending 
hours a day V.'ith Fred Cook, th 
sionait*hls principal Instructor. Gil Nich
ols also has assisted in the coaching, but 
the boy declares "that ,he learned golf* 
from Mr. Cook.'

At the slightest provocation he will 
also rush to his mother and bring back 
a couple of cablegrams, which he Knows 
by heart, to prove that everything Is 
settled. He will also tell you that, no 
Englishman can lick an American, anl 
that he is going to prove it.

These cablegrams, by the way, cams 
about to a funny manner. Harry Hay- 
hurst, a manufacturer of gas engines 
to Manchester and who is now a reserve 
officer in the British army, recently 
wrote to his brother A1 telling Mm of 
the marvelous golf played by his son, 
Frank. Also that Blank was the 
champion of that part df England.

This got an unexpected rise out of our 
Mr. Hayhurst. He immediately cabled 
that he had a son. seven years old. Who 
could beat the 11-year-old Frank without 
over-exerting himself.

"All right," the Englishman- cabled 
hack, “bring him over for two matches 
and we’ll let tlje stakes be the expenses 
of the trip tor yourself and family."

this maent about 51500, but it didn’t 
stop Al. He took the bet. About 310

%
olringwere: Corbett Denneny. Andy 
Kyle, Harry Watson, Emie Parkes, Mer
rick and Alt Skinner.

Dug Addison and Hal DeGrutJhy 
prax;tice

are ex- 
of the

i;Bud McLean will be one of first, out 
when practice starts. He always is.

A Kingston despatch says: The 3rd 
military district is to have a lively hock
ey league tits winter. Major R. D 
Sutherland of the 263nd (Kiltie) Battal
ion is back of the scheme, and the ar
rangements are well under way. Besides 
Kingston, It is the intention to .have Ot
tawa, Belleville, Renfrew, Peterboro, 
Bowman vide and Ltndeay enter teams, 
and possibly other places. The team at 
Renfrew Us already organized and has a 
number of fast players.

runs. ■s P.OSARNIA BY DEFAULTwcnjLD^ycAPiTALs ÏHE CEE CAM£ BUCKin the
c

WiK.C.I. of Ki

bamla would like to meet Capitals /

font^ciub”®»"trintoï%%"^’ ha^beFor Two Days the Regiment Had
™ St“bbornly Fought Its Way 

----- - y" Forward.

R.te of theI

m
INj, O’Brien ;

ancient
game may see C3iick Evans’ shoes filled 
by a, youngster still in his teeris.

4
Rsilway

cial
dark road In ,hi* g?ne UP ttte long.
dtoision°had *beeneengagedTIn action I

newsVhlcTt^l^l1 aftlon' and all tils 
in, 8 jj;lckled back was very cheer- '3Éee*-B -Kr I
readv fn^h111 ” to be assaulted had al- 
mtuiw course of the long-drawn- 
wSoAc^ïï: assauited six times, but

P°r two yenrs the Germans had been 
rhIve£Ched vhere* and they had, as well 

mJ?e th« PosliioM Vriy
the^Sfori TÎ'T, entanglements of

machine gun em-Placements where - the gune, bV ctmnlnr* • -■

M ^ rrahatfa&hCa°dUlbdeebne SK

th?t° ul however, the Joyful news came 
tivUlon’t’hhadewonnthttoia0k tHe “0,d Irl,h

The followtog day ^he"'victorfous bat
talions worked har(l "consolidating” the 
ground won and digging themselves in to
th#vtwn,1iHteK‘attaii j vYhe" n,Fht came they would be relieved. by freen t roon*
w.S.Ti16" ?ifht d,d come' and It came 
lower!ngly, with angry, black clouds - 
sweeping across the moon, the field kit
chens were sent up the long, dark road, 
d°wn which the men would march from
L5m«b1tftl,1f MldWay atong the. road 
some of the battalions would bivouac for 
the night at each side. So the transport 
officers hurried off the field kitchens to 
meet them and to prepare hot soup, tea 
and everything possible for the weary 
soldiers who for two days and two nights 
had been fighting and advancing, with 

iuch toorl tts they might carry id 
their haversacks.

This long, dark road was Irftermittontly 
shelled, but if it were shelled- on ■ eve-v 
yard of It the transport men would will
ingly have gone up it to meet their bat
tle-worn comrades.

The great majority of the wounded h#d 
been picked up and dealt with, but after 
an action, singly and in little groups, 
wounded men are encountered—men who 
have been sheltering in shell-holes and 
unable for the time to reach assistance 
or thebe their plight known. ■ From tbtiie 
returning sufferers, much information is 
gleaned by the men of the transport ns 
they pass along. Comrades are enquired 
for agid officers asked after. Sometimes 
the answer is* "Dead." aomel'me* 
Wounded.” and sometimes it is hard to 

get definite new*..
„ i "How ls the OM C. O.7"
On the night to which the wri 

I Erlpsport tnen rof a cettaa? 
asked Ynany questions of the men f'hjy 
met coining down from the front Neafiy 
all the questions included enquiries as to 
the 001**1. "How la the olArC.O.t Is 
he all- rfehtj” Particularly anxiously did 
the colonel's groom ask title question.

At - las^, there is the steady noise of 
matching, feet. The battalion has / 
rived, an# al) la stir about th* kitchen*.
The colonel's servant meet* a man- of hie 

<cèmpe.ny, very tired, vehy muddy, 
and very careworn. “Hullo,' Pat! Glad 
to see you. old man! • Is the C.O. come?”

Pat stops suddenly, and looks up, a 
little startled and surprised.

“The C.O.? Yes. ah, yes! The C.O. has 
diorae!” And, heartily rejoiced at the 
-hews, the colonel’s servant hurries off to 
the cook-sergeant for the hot tea be has 
arranged to be ready for his master.

Even the most -weary and worn-out 
soldiers let their tongues wag when they 
copie to the field kitchens and know that 
some hot food Is at hand. It Is strange 
tonight, tho, how silent the men are.
They Sink to the ground slowly, they 
seem even Indifferent to the greetings of 
the transport men—they even ignore the 
kitchens!

The colonel’s servant comes hurrying 
along with a steaming flip in hie hand.
He stops near the shelter he has put up | 
for his master behind the wagon. There 
is an officer standing close by. "Very . ^ 
glad to see you safe, captain! Is tbe 
colonel here, sir?” -

The Servant's Greeting.
The .officer looks Tip, his face haggard.', 

Pointing to the shelter, he replies to th* 
servant in a low voice ; “Yes, oh, yes, the 
colonel is here.” Very eagerly the ser
vant goes towards the rude shelter, say
ing : “Colonel, Indeed. I am glad you are 
back. I have your tea, sir, or perhaps 
you would like a little soup, or else, mav-

Tbe officer interrupts him, and. laying 
his hand upon his shoulder. Bays : "Don’t!

understand,
The two mfen e

1
Junior Meds and C.O.T.C. have a 

scheduled game to play to their Mulock 
Cojs group. Junior Meds are undefeated, 
but a win for the soldiers would tie up 

! the,"group. To- overcome any chance of 
tglng out the season and delaying the 
)-flnale, the two clubs have agreed to 

count total points on their two meetings. 
Junior Meds were winners, 7 to 6. In the 
first’ game, and the second and deciding 
.game will be played shortly.
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Special to The- Toronto World.
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Bruce Stuart bro

ther of the famous Hod Stuart, who was 
mentioned as the Ottawa coach this year, 
came out to a World correspondent in 
Ottawa tonight with th* flat-footed an
nouncement that "there was nothing do-

Would Send Tommy Smith to 
Ottawa for Hebert—Mum

mery to Go.
iUftiior Meds and St. Michaels will play

off for their group on the same day that 
Junior Meds and C.O.T.C. are battling.

THE WORLD TWO-MAN LEAGUj?.

D Nonperieis— 12 3 liri
.w. Hoodedjjjf

m

:T
Staff

T,
can equal

the Pittsburger’a wonderful mark- of 17- : straight years. Dap Brouthêrs/Tthé old- 
timer, therefore, remains second to Wag1- 
ner. Dan- smote .300 for 14 years.

Wagner played in 61 games during 
1897, which was his first season as a 
major leaguer. He made 83 hits and 
38 runs out of 241 times at bat, giv
ing him an average of ,344 as a starter. 
He fell back to .306 in Ms second year, 
getting 180 hit® and 80 runs out of 591 
times up and participating In 148 games.
IS 1899. which was his third end lost 
season at Louisville. Hans hung up the 
highest batting average of Ms great cor-

Montreal ohirpa to with his; "Newsy" £?;• ÎSf ±244,
Lalonde will very nikely again be seen bat 549 times and mode 197 Mto 
leading the world’s champion Canadien ru^' W a Percentage of 3.86. z 
team, when the National Hockev Asaoria - The Loutoville-atora were transferred to
Mon 1916-17 season ia inaugurated The Pittsburg to 1900, and Wagner continua, clever centnfimn of thVc^dlens ÏÏS his wonderful work wtth the stick, clout- 
not M yet come to tei^ wfih >”$ ^ M ■3*»’ I«unesjn' the
G-™-rge Kennedy, but stated that teg- 13
pcctftd M/tiflfftctory womlH .349, ,363, .339* .360, .364, .339, .oJO, ,334»
be mode within a week wriu AJtho i24 “î*3 ,’E00’ ®y>hJf he bad %und"
he has not signed un anv of hi. ed out 17 consecutive seasons withoutlors, Manager ICennèdy « «?«** bekxw the .300 class. No other
the players had complained to Mm aboSt p’ay6r in company ever registered 
the offers made them aral «St he twoed sucK an achievement, and it is believed 
to have them all in line wlihta the nSa that.3if «liable record nevej- will be 
two weeks. He announced ' that lie tad eqaakd **> 016 annate of modern besobail. 
signed up a new player by the name of ^.Hane Wagner’s flret year outside the Tetx'n of BVnd River. Ont1 Te^rMitayed Çheriehed .300 circle wee In’ 1914, when Ms 
in the Sauftt Ste. Marie League last veal rl«ure® dropped to .232. However, be
and is said to be one of tt^beetplay^I 139safettes owt of 552 times at bat.
of the league. He is one ofthenimro^n I" 191o his showing was a trifle better,

New York. Nov. 22.__Football is «at w*e0,m Manager Kennedy Intends to try ^ times up gave
generally considered a CMmm Lort out ^ **en«on. ’ try a Percentage of 274. The season Just
It lias never been demolstrated^’thnî Unless the Ottawa Hockev Club gives ?,nded Us 5^® i3i
Orientais are ircapable™ ^ mrictog ,taaM‘'Art" Rose his release, it is not Weta times at bat. Ms avenge bring .284.

runs, forward dsübce n/a j__tlwit tho ttvgTin^ftmof thr Cnn^idifn — St68ls Ov©r 700 Bas6i<
The fragmentary evidenc- Is on^he^ti^r olub wlH dicker with tihe husky defence During his 20 years of service under 
side. Pao-Shun Kwan formenJIS m1w player., Manager Kennedy rtete» ftaTta Barney Dreyfues the Dutchman has stolen çerburg Academy MdShawtaf fs mX would tat Æeta fr^tbeOt- a grand total .of 717 bases. IBs best see
ing a reputation for himself as ' nunll. " ta™ Oiuh. but ttat if the ptevwr teCurM "S" in the pilfering of plUcws was 1907, 
back on the freshmen^kve^ J bis release he might offer hto a fttir srhrii he was, credited with 61 steals. Hiesalaer Poly. eleven of Hens- contract. a ™r poorest showing In this respect was made

_____ ______ this year, when 11 steels were recorded
Eddie St. Pere has duha^i T , A Bitt.«burg despatch aayn- Xluke Well * by 8C.ea,t. atolerte. Prior to the sea-

Levloiette of theCanadfen, r,ac.k * baton, the sensational wing irran on thé *5 *****? hla S2ri>t attempt was
Resta of the N H A During ttah. Darl° ’b"»! hockey team last yenr ta£ a good mu 19,UA when £? Purloined exactly 20. 
montlis onH lu Louring the summer , offer to turn -nmftJi ♦£'« go^* The latter number was ju»t two ahv ofStetotaa racing car* atadd^m^tS J?c,t | the Portland club tbs'Coast LeeS’e "is the P^ng total be mide in hisflrat

y popular player to this city th® t4ma®: F'»r 20 years in
cuy. the big show he has averaged 86 tallies

PLAY INDOÜR BASEBALL
AT WEST END Y.M.C.A.

Eddie Gerard or Alf Smith, whom post
season dope has paired for the coach- 
ship, are likely to be to among the dis
cards for the position. Bruce Stuart, so 
a local paper said tonight, could have the 
position, "if he wanted it.”

The,World correspondent, in conversa
tion with Stuart, learned that he not only 
didn’t want the Job. nor had been offered 
it, but that he was “sticking to busi
ness.”

Reviewing the whole situation, the Ot
tawa Club appears to be In bad shape, 
despite Mr. Dey’s offering that all the 
claims of the other clubs about having 
players signed up is without foundation.

Listening to Mr. Dey’s preamble, it 
sounds like this up to last Sunday ; Wan
derers, Quebec and Toronto» ' had only 
two players signed for each club; the 
Canadiens had not signed any: the 228th 
Battalion team was under military con
trol; Ottawa has not signed—so, what’s 
the guess?

A secret session of the Ottawa hockey 
magnates is supposed to be held tonight. 
Who will attend It, outside- of Operator 
Dey, and where It will be held “nobody" 
seems to know.

One Ottawa hold-out, Boucher, has ex
pressed himself willing to play for 8800, 
but he reasons like this : He knows the 
club is taking a chance in operating this 
year, but. why should he be a sucker in 
signing at a low figure and have the 
other fellows come along later on and 
get a bigger stipend?

I b££&o11--

2-ffiay-

Hdcp. i..

Totals ...................
Breviers—

A. Rolls .......................
R. KlMlngsworth ..

Hdcp.............................

Totals ................ ..
Primer

S. Gilbert .
L. Parkes .

Totals .
, Agates—
u ............ -162H. Cameron .............. 140 174

Hdfl^

296 297
2 3,I f

112—! 292 
184—j 490 13-4 39

91
148

Last night’on the West End Y.M.C.A. 
flow two fast indoor baseball games
siWihKÆrsîSi.
sea spa.

Tfo first contest, between the Dissions 
&n<}/^v*Iî£®ton and Scott, was certainly 
K seeing from start to finish.

,1 cd on thefr opponents, 
lu fact the L.S. team were glad when 
H?e f*®® was finished. Great credit for 
the Dlsslon win can be given to the Lan- 
testyr Brothers, Price and Endless, for
tiXMw>tadade UP f°r thc °“-“lKht
w-ïkfi.*eccnd ?attle’ from start to finish.

w10Wd 2Î1 their I-068 the entire 
nmq, tt was oaaily seen they were pull
ing for tile Neilson bunch, for the 
feat- of .the Fédérais would make the 
«AlUa.*îfndlne, mR=h closer. Up "to the 

. Uie Neilson team had a 
the 'league leaders, namely 
S?4 ,the booting game start- 

ett and then Moriarty, the slugger came 
up. These hits got P. Irwin raltlkl lhd 
fc.KSVs way to the Neilson ïTpttin, 
Daley, the result bring that seven runs

Th/CNrif«1ff?re tbe, Fede were l-etired. 
thlthe seventh, by 
uie .good batting of McDougall, togetlier
tn<*lthmw fast line smashes, again came 
toTfô1ln ron of tieing the score. , 
tht 1° more, excitement until

1,ml"®s. when tile Neilson 
lead*' with a few runs down, started 
wit» two out and filled the baseolt 
wasi here that a line drive would tie the 
Score, and it was made, the ball going
iwL1Vfm flraLonly t0 strlke the waU 
kl^kfrn, f°h,,V ?J course there was some 
klcxlng, but the umpire made the dc- 
eislon as he saw it, which was verified 
?y a few ste-ctators later. It was cer 
Eteores'11 loss to the Neilson team.

Livingston & Scott 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0—3
Dias tons ........................  3 2 3 1 3 0 0 0 *Hl2
Nf'bions .........................1 4 4 1) 2 0 8 0 2—16
Federate ........................040 0 7331 <ZicUntolre-ln-cMef—Walter Phillips 8

13

e; 2 279— 821
3 T’l. 

8 88— 274
5 107— 423

54 54— 163

ie
year 

rfto t
i

ar® ucder way- however, 
wi.h thc Ottawa club, whereby an éx-
* a"Be(may *»* effected. Tommy Smith.

Sammy Hebm^Ottow^stlb g^timrdln
Moran is not terribly anxious to play

earVTnT;,1110 W‘“ turn out lf necea-
& a?so^^s,.a

w^^enM^,°r ^'6n

that^new*

'
.

t*Ti»e

tJBÎ
sunu
*t tretuir-
USUI,. 
ïr,o.hS'

307 349— 869
2 3 T’l., was at 

and 102 147 110— 368

233 366 262—1 861
2 3 T’l,

139— 447 
138—! 452 

4— 12

1

4 4
de-T Totals k,. 

Primers—
S„ Gilbert ... 
L. Parkes ...

Totals . ..

300 330 281— 911
lv 2 
163 118
114 140

277 268 312—; 847

NO INSPECTION HELD. K

are placed 
the comptvniSS
other 'tram 
have great! 
commission 
shortage is 
of the Can 
era territm 
for examnl

3 T’l.
141— 422 
171— 425-A - ’

m season.
- ■

m
CHINAMAN PLAYS FOOTBALL.IN Brantford, Nov. 22—Expected In

spection of the 216th Battalion itltis 
morning by Lt.-Col. J. g. Campbell 
did not materialize. A route march 
scheduled for today was cancelled and 
the battalion ordered to parade for an 
Inspection at 9.60 o’clock but the in- 
epection officer Ceiled to show up.

i
•shortage In 
vator moveLESTER’S SPOKANE BOYS 

ARE ON THE ICE E,

Jm-’laiLester Patrick’s Spokane bunch are the 
first of the P.CiH.A. teams to get on the 
ice for a regular practice. Lester had 
his hired help out for a workout on Mon
day night, according to Spokane ue- 
spatches, and ran hie eye over the work 
of three amateurs—Wesley Butt, a goal
keeper, and Murray and Mats, two for
wards from the Boundary League. What 
their prospects are for making the team 
is not stated. The Spokane team will lie 
to shape when the season opens, if noth
ing else. Lester Patrick is putting the 
men thru a daily grind to fit them for^hë 
campaign, so that the usual two or three 
games needed to get the teams in shape 
in the ordinary course of events may be 
superfluous, with the result that Spokane 
may put a surprise over at the beginning 
of the season. However, a surprise 

Rosebuds seems 
In the meantime, Ran 

McDonald, who is on the Spokane list, 
wil! train in Vancouver with the Million
aires.

BRANTFORD WEDDING.

Brantford, Nov. 22.—A quiet but 
charming wedding took place this 
afternoon at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip H. tiecord; Diufferin avenue, 
when their only daughter, Pearl Kath
leen, was married to George P. Nixon 
of Hamilton. The ceremony was con
ducted by Rev. W. J. Thompson of 
the Congregational Church.

a
rv-

the

tract MaIone has s*sned his Quebec con- EV;

X’SKUCE ME I

By Lou Skuce ar- $
T. B. C. EXCURSION own

against the Portland 
hardly likely. The Only tunic

Pori TOOTH
oeuCH Painting-

1 HENR.V BID DO

here ByMl -BUFFALO THingj" T5

wbRRy^qoo
\mAKE '------------ v

V PRoc-la toati dm That ( 
) |,pq &CW' ~g^PO THE TbutiM

1 DONT FORECAST 

THtJ* TÇ|Py % y/ ?üti OSLER RECREATION CEN TRE.

The Osier Centre is again starting the 
season with a vast increase in attend- 
ance, this being especially so in 
midget class, where it was found necee- 

d'vide the, dass in two to accom
modate the boys in their exercises. The 
>LUn10Lsectlon formed their first Basket
ball House League, consisting of four 
«««?= \-the fjvSt sames providing real 

thf foams being evenly 
«Sîtinf1’ 5sfiU,ll?6 the keenest of com
petition. I-olio wing are the results *
Badstone...................20 McCammon ...
Smith..........................14 Kelly ....................

$2.70 RETURN

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 RETURN

Saturday, Nov. 25

4
■Wright.

the ,o Qh

Thbv96
Tmt-JL- me i98, 5

PIAKJ, ONLY 

, JuPPO/'ED TO 

HAVE ONE.

V - u 7
V- I

HENRVS3H » i.tit/-' t-

,. ; :e?..18 1 Zh U/IF6- -VIA
^ (Sods off

.«W HIS- HEAD I 9 ?\ x'JlfuceTs
r

LEADING BATTER TO GET 
JOB WITH THE DODGERSGRAND TRUNK RY. i.

I}

X o<i«
Train leaves Union Station 

$.10 ami., arriving in Buffalo at 
11.40 a.m. t_ .. x.

I Montreal, Nov. 22.—There seems little
firid^Ctr^iRedh a??ythe- the Rarity in® 
fielder, coming back to the Royals next

• l* Smythe =an hit ove^ SOO to 
ntto2Wr-therc ifLa Possibility of Ms 

supplanting George Cutshaw at secstd 
for Brooklyn next year, accaiding 

to Gotham critics. Sm.vthe gives cverv 
promise of battering his way into thi 
se eot class ir, the big show, in th. 
In I vi notional this season he played In 114
«6XLpd HeC^ad^l5°0PDsOaSf1entfesP,t^f  ̂

tor the best company.

O

m1
Tickets good to return Sunday 

or Monday on regular trains.

- x
f

»
&"^1 9 7

\a~6
;w ? man—the colonel?” 

tare at each other. In a 
flash th* servant now understands! Vviy 
tenderly they raise the covering from tiie 
body, and by the light of an electric torch 
they look at the calm, dead face.

When the morning dawned they car
ried him, In mourning and respect, to the 
graveyard in the little ruined town near-

And so It was the colonel came liaok 
with his battalion.—London Chronicle.

aV youTickets cun bo had at G. T. R.
Offices,

:
i or Toronto Bowling

68 temperance titreet. 
Phone Adelaide 3788.
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"SS x Pp Traffic.The Worlds Selectionsj IINTERNA 
LIQUOR AG

For Prices
** ***2K^22®T

White Star 
Dominion

M •V CENTAUR.
BOKAVEMITBE UNION DEPOT.

■ Leer*
7.15 «.nr.

rA sim AE, «•o

cE^1^01' Bo^’ E“>".

SECOND TOCe - Between Vu, 

Notions, Fair 
^ACEr-ttifecharef, Flitter- 

Uncle Witl. Disturber.

KRVENtH RACE—-Little Nearer, Chas. 
Francis, Maxim a Choice.

-t
uunns DAIM-IThornhill Capita Autumn 

Purse at Bowie—Pierrot

->v . 3\f.
; Baltimore, .Nov. ,22.—Lucius. at (be 
abort .price of $2.70, Was the beet starter 

8# race at Bowie this aftoo-
otbers* ^pànt’ L,a<UoK l*4F

SirâyiS”C^”e^W*^® T”®
third m the same event.

The first long shot of the 
to come home In 
the third, 6*6 furlongs.
The winner paid (27.20 
“good thing/'

Summary ; -,
nto,4en tTe- 

<ltoL'1C,ae' 115 (H8syneB)- *2'70’ t2-*0,

Glanaginlty, Messe. Bar of PhoenlS,

*2i?0Buchamm Brady, 108 (Butwell), (6, 
14.60. ■

3. Cherry Ripe, 108 (Troxler), 84.40. 
Time 1.07 4-5. Ed. Roche, N. K. Beal, 

Sea Gull, Sargon II.. Lord Fltzherbert, 
Joanna II. also ran. /

THIRL) RACE—Selling, two-year-ôlds 
■ furlongs:

114 (Schuttlnger), (27.20,

XMAS SAILINGS
I . HALIFAX. NB.

***• MaetreaL Qeebse, Bt. John, Halifax. 
* AUem.P. O. BOX 618, NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

amtogements with the»above named firm, whereby t 
loojc after all orders from the old customer of Hatch

®7*8ïïÆ5g! ?&?»« M.Jt"' «
Western Ontario can get quicker and more satisfactory service by 
mailing their orders here.

âüS-TMARITIME
EXPRESS

Etruscan,
THIRD PORTLAND Me.

LIVERPOOL. Bag- t AelLjL.r„ --
Through SMperi Montreal to HMitas.4/ 

Connections for The Sydneys, Prince BdwtoSM 
Island, Newfoundland

Leaves if.45 p.m,. Tew.. Thttsa, Bet.-:. 
Arrives 4.14 p.m., Thus*., Sat., Mon.

Tickets and sleeping oar reservation* 
Apply R. Tiffin, Oenoral Wwtsrn Ageat. U 
King Street East. Toronto, Opt.

(MMP s.Hi
12,see tons

FO .ade , 
will ;

». 't'Old. TWMtOMf' "

•It ?fSouthland”
' taMMb (ISR WJFM. 8.1.

NOON A 4 p.m. q

DEC. Z DEC. O

m
; w y * **, *OS.

JIj3
CTOUT

T EXTRACTDandy 
the "*■

t-jCDawes
EXTRA INDIA PALE ALE ...

Today's Entries jdared a
»> L_:-

H6LLAID-AMERICA USENO DUTY TO PAY- .
No waiting. Merely specify your wants, enclosing Post Office or 
Express Order for the amount: If sending the cash, register the 
letter.
Prices quoted include delivery charges up to and Including North Bay.

69B IMS* TONSfront was Pierrot in 
for two-year-obis, 
for $2, a 12 Wl

TWIN SCREW

•a. CANADA”
Frw PNTUffi, tie. Free MUHU. I S. 
NOON war 4F-M-

DEC.lO dec.17

v‘at BOWIE. SKM’SsS'THSitrsass!
subject to duras* without notice.

. PROM NEW YORK.
8.8. NEW AMS

Bowie, Md., N* 22,—Entries for to
morrow are : ■ 1

tOr-KMC3ggkCLUB SPECIAL ;vr! FÇtST RA.ÇP—Selling, two-year-olds,
pEu;::«

SECOND RACE—Selling. handicap, 
'£2:ycar;?1<,s a6d «»■ y* furlong. : .
Between "Us.... ...lift Tom Elward . .106
Ford Mai. .................101 Etruscan ...........110
^$8§^Üfc3Èn “‘*ï Horté ".". .10? 

yeiœ tW0"

Yankee Notions...130 True as Steel..11*
Lady Barbary........109 Korfhage ........... lis
Amason.................. .111 VermontFair Helen. fil 

FOURTH RACE—The Terminal Puree, 
two-year-olds and up, one mile :
Leochares...............Ilf The Decision..107
Ftittengold............110 Bondage
Christie.....................108

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
one mile and twenty y ‘ 
Disturber..,,..,;,.113 Unde Will ....103
FoneUonalna f .7. .106 
Editti Olga™?... .108 Piquette
Ed Bond................. *101

ES~h:::::=8} £Xr'v."v.:i8i
Patty Reganv,..,*106 Baby Sister ...107

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, threé-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles :
Maxim's Choice...117, Chas. Francis. .107 
Wodan.t..... ;. ..*102 Little Nearer . .110 
Thought Reader...101 Herb Temple. ..107 
Fairly........ ...■*102

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Wesuhef|jjjlçar; (rack fast.

WOULD PUT EMBARGO

ON U. S. FOOD EXPORTS

PRICE LIST
Dec. 14..rTUffiDC XiXi Km

;::io4:tatzm

Se

v
8,8. NEWI pee. u

Bastbound stapmore will proceed fro* 
mouth to Rotterdam through the 
Channel or rounding Scotland, nos•d Classbe whole famllv—/V. Mw'STro;"

Walker'S Imperial ..
G. and W. Special .....
Seagram White Wheat 
Seagram S3 ............
Canadian dub ............... .

O. and W. Old By*

if n
II? SSS 8

Canadian Club ... ..........................7.00

Bulk Canadian Whisky
1 Gel. 2 OeL

.... ï.oo ' ll
, INDIA PAtTAUt :

BOHEMIAN LAGER
wj ThesearSBth!" largest steamers eaWng nng*, 

THE MHLVILLE-DAVI8 STEAMSHIP

ae same as on the el 
structlve paeume 
rJ* Wd Jacks..',, tiaa: 
rls and Jacks., ’ gS 
Plate rules of ^àme 
it- MAY a CO , 1
ie Street West, Toronti
KïïtWgr»-

n
c>'/’

Cabin Rate from $55.00 -
TW4 dm Iras (53.75 issau*

The above goods are all (utt 
strength and are supplied m 
consumers direct frpm the 
Brewery ONLY ip localities where

3.
3.50
4.00

4 Bot.
Cases. ■EH —mRye^or Malt, Fine and

Rye or Mali Extra 
Old, V 

Walker's
Seagram'» 8 Stir 4.50
Walker'# Imperial ,. 5.26
Seagram'» i«. 5.26
Seagram White Wheat 
Canadian Club .............

All Goods are' Distillery Bottled 
. MAIL YOUR ORDERS TO

For raits and detailed information
apply to local Railway and Stem** SAILINGS TO KNQLAN

Atenl or Company s Office. FROM -NEW YORK
II. G. THORLEY, Pass. Aient pannonia..........London

41 KING STREET EAST - TORONTO .............Uvevpool

..Walker's Old Rye ,. 
G. and W. Old Rye . 
Walker’s Imperial . 
G. and W. Special . 
Canadian Club .. .

...........$ 4.00 $ 7.00
Malt, Extra 112 i,Y

and UP. 6%
1. Pierrot,

(9.90. (4.60.
2. Rebecca Moses, 115 (Ward), (9.40, 

(3.60.
8. Lohengrin, 109 CBall), $2.50.
Time 1.21. Montcalm, Ken 

Resistible, Defender, Gold Cap,
Squaw, Edith Olga, Alcourt, A]
Broom Corn, Ethan 
also ran.

FOURTH- RACE—The Autumn Purse, 
two-year-olds and up,, one mile:

1. Thornhill, 114 (Schamerhom), $4.70; 
$3.40, (3.30.

2. Pesky, 106 (Woletehholm), (5.70, $3.
3. Folroma. 104 (Ball), $2.40.
Time 1.42 D5. Lorac, Curraghaleen and 

Hops also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-

olds and up, one mile and 20 yards:
1. Kilday, 107 (Sterling), (203.30, $64.70.

(20.40.
2. Hands Off, 104 tObert), (6.90, (4.20.
3. Hiker, 97 (Crump), $4,50. y
Time 1.45 2-6. Counterpart, Penniless,

Rynway, Josle, Yodeles, Coltabel, Typo- 
graiJhy. Abdon, Tcm Hancock, Bob Red- 
field also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-yoar-olds 
and up, 11-16 mike:

1. Tie Pin, 106 (Crump), (10.20,
(4.60.

2. Bum Around, 106 (Lyke), (6.10, *4.10.
3. Piime Mover, 107 (Robinson), (6.96. 
Time 1.50 2-5. Sam Slick, Goodwood,

ScorpH. Little England also ran. I 
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and a six

teenth:
1. Armament, 107 (Robinson), $11.40. 

(7.70. (4.30.
2. Queen of Paradise, 106 (Lyke), (7.40,

3. Hayden, 103 (Williams), (3.5ft.
Time 1.49. Menlo Park, Harry Lauder

also ran. •

4.00 . 4.50 8.10 
8.50 
8.60 

26 9.60

PBRA ... 4.50
.,. 5,00

' n cs!^'

Walker’s Old Rye ...................;. $4.50
. Seagram 1 Star ..............

1
Sea

. 90. ' CANADIAN STAFF CHANGE.• -i .*9.60i
Xtract Of..
goratlng preparatioT ol 

I introduced to help aat 
Mid or the athletic. J 
r* Chemist, Toronto. î 
Indian Agent -I
rACTURED BY ■ |

rdt Salvador Brewers 
ted, Toronto

A. r. WEBSTER A SON >

•S YONGE STREET
(geftwwen Col borne A WolllaetoM» , L

6.26
9.60 N28,25JM«D8worthy, 

Chilton

Allen, Commensia

12.00♦.^0 London, Nov. 22.—The appointment t* 
gazetted as acting chief of the general 
staff of Brigadier-General Leek le ^acting 
adjutant-general, Col. F. A. Reid; actiilg 
quartermaster-general. Col. W. J, Nelli: 

director personal services, Major 
Green.

:■'
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INTERNATIONAL LIQUOR AGENCY PAjISENOER SERVICE

XMAS SAILINGS . r.'v
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS TO 

ENOIANO

English, Vreeeh ead Reselae lag e* 
fcg. SHARP

Street.

J. A. WEBBER, Agent, 780 WUlow Ave.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Bla

D«:.i6 S5:n
j Cabin fane from Ui; third «laie. $13.71.
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White Star Une |t. *"
New York—Liverpool r Upper Lake and St. LawrOnoe
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A CO. «^iTrellSaya A^ic^° Can"‘W.
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$5,s the Regiment Had 

f bought Its Way 3 
:orward.

e

Believe Deutschlsnd Representative Fitzgerald, Demo
crat^ Shows Hostility To

ward Britain.
____^ t

Washington, Nov, 22.—Rep. Fitzgerald. 
Democrat, chairman of the house appro
priation» . committee, announced today 
that he favored an embargo on food
stuffs. “bH.it was his purpose to 
prepare a om mid to press the subject . 

SAVED BY TIN HELMET. early ki the ep#ng seSSlop of congress.

c«. imm myié. IF
Canadian Associated Free* Cable. Chroa't pver^ fe^' unwarranted1

London. Nov. 22.—Cept. A. B. Smith, blacklist of American merchants. As ourS&SUÏvJfi^jSS

ÎSA 8B' HT'ÆÆ'TLKrÆÆW&S"”"''*”'"'’

t&iftcy in the field, and was tine of die practices agamst
ftre^. Cttnsdlans to 6£fé the ttMks fti ao The embargo also e)§ald be ftfcpoSetT*“”• — w ;r sSea

Capt. Smith is the son of a barrister1 era briruflngi widéepread 
at Kingsville, Ont.,, formerly of Toronto, cbuptry. ^, ■ ■'

WILSON HOLDS CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, CaL, Ncv. 22,—President 
Wilson’s plurality in California is $807, 
according to a tabulation bf complete of-' 
ftctal returns from every couhty In Caji- 
foruia, furnished by the Republican,state 
central committee at 11.30 a.m. todajO

lRailway Commission Sends Offi
cial to Inquire Into Con

ditions.

Hks Effected Escape
SPECIALISTS

In fh* following
EKUa \
XSBSH&SSn Æ 111

r-ri, Hero* aejfifutilder JMswee.

ens had gone up the long,I 
he direction where thaï 
m engaged in action. Itl 
®“f“l action, and all t&4 
tied back was very cheer- 1 
6 had been many, many, % 
ificers and men, but even '£
; as they were, were tl^i 
for the time in the ex*19 
what had been achieved. 5 
gone thru most glorious- ^

1 to be assaulted had nl- S 
lurse of the long-drawn-A 
assaulted six times, but |

1 the Germans had 
:. and they had. as well' 4 
made the position very f 
wire entanglements oeBi 

e kind, machine gun 
e the guns. W c 
î. could disappear dufl 
id reappear at once l_ . 
■thing that could be cdn.- 
(f attacks had been con- 
openly the enemy boast? 
was Impregnable, 
the joyful news came-iga 

ith attack the "old Irieht< ; 
n thru. . mSM
Jm the Trenches. ■■'JSR 
day the victorious bat-i to 
lard "consolidating" the jf 
digging themselves in tftÿÜ 
lacks. When night came 1?" 
elleved by fresh troops. 
ht did come, and it cateey* 

angry.

Nantucket, Mass.. Nov. 22—The Ger-
..rase

waters In safety. i
Darkness, which set th soon after she 

started] from New London, Conn., yester
day. prevented observation of the sub
mersible'# progress along shore, and there 
was no word from her Since she passed 
Watch Hill, R.I., at' sunset last evening; 
a barely distinguishable object ten miles 
off shore.
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CAR SHORTAGE ALLEGED i
t

i

* G N. R. Says “Spotty” Crops 
and Bad Weather Cause 

Trouble.

F Read the happenings of the previous, twenty-tour hours btfol* 
business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Mornia(|> 

World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto # 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order ly 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank ana mail to The WoiW 

Office, 40 West Richmond street:
Deliver The Toronto Monrinr World before a.m. dally,

for which T to P»¥ twenty-five cents per month. »’

v-lhme '

Jthe
* Cansultatien Free
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Retirement of Von Jagow
Now Officially Announced

I* Tonal* Sf. Tew to. OeLBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 22.—A large num

ber of complitinta have been received 
by the rallwav commission as to the 
scarcity of cans on the lines of the 
Canadian Northern Railway to the 
west with the result that, with fall 
elevators, the farmers are in eoms 
instances unable to market their gram. 
The daily average of cars transported 
over the system is much lower than 
last year and the commission has sent 
George Spencer, its chief operating of
ficer, to the west to look into the mat
ter.

The Canadian Northern accounts for 
the apparent falling off tn efficiency 
In several ways, ft points out that 
the crop last year was well distri
buted, therefore, the average distance 
t-f transportation was much less this 
year. This year the shorter hauls are 
comparatively few. The weather also 
has hindered transportation as well 
as loading by the farmers. When cars 
are placed and a few bushels put in 
the company can do nothing until the 
loading is completed. _

The company also claims that the 
other traffic demands of the provinces 
have greatly increased. The railway 
commissioners point out that the car 
shortage is not confined to the lines 
of the Canadian Northern into west
ern territory. The Canadian Pacific, 
for example, has an absolute car 
shortage in connection with the ele
vator movement. However, the car

: ' »aum, '■ 1
—

Berlin, via Sayville wireless, Nov. 22.— 
The official press bureau today 
nouncedT:

“The state secretary for the foreign 
office, Gottlieb van Jagow, intends to 
resign for reasons of Ill-health. Appoint
ment of Under-Secretary Zimmerman as 
his successor is expected.’’

Dr. Stevsnsen1* Capnles
For the spécial ailments of men. Uris- 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
t j cure in 6 to 8 days. Price (3.00 pgr box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

174 Kind Street East. Toronto.
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TRIBUT^ TO BEAD COMRADE.

MaJ. Butterworth Praises Capt. Dickey's 
-r Galîantryw •?

\ir a
MAJOR LEWIS KILLED.

$1,000.00

REWARD

i
He Was Formerly a Montreal News

paperman.

Montreal. Nov. 22—Official advices 
from Ottawa this morning confirm the 
private report that Major John S. Lewis 
had been killed in action. He was one 
of the best known of Montreal news
papermen. ,

Major Lewie was bom in the United 
States. 42 years ago, but was a natural- 

British subject. He came to Mont
real twenty years ago, and had been at
tached at different tîntes to all the Eng
lish papers here. When the war broke 
out he was with The Montreal Star.

Canadian Associated Press «'able. - 
London, Nov. 22.—MaJ. Butterworth of 

Montreal was wounded during . the ad
vance on Courcelette by a bullet splinter
ing hi» left shoulder. He will return to 
Canada on Friday. Being left-handed, he 
finds the injury particularly harassing. 
He was firing a revolver with bis 
hand when a Gentian shot shattered the 
shoulder. • *

Speaking of CapL Horace Dickey of 
Edmonton, adjutant of the same bat
talion, who died qî wounds received in 
the same advance, Major Butterworth 
said: "He was a prince of good fellows, 
loved by evehyoile. He inherited fine 
qualities from his mother,. Who is of 
Tupper stock, and his father, the late 
Hon. Arthur Dickey, former minister of 
militia.”
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the moon, the field kit- "ft 
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g and advancing, wlmgl 
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black :For Pile 
Sufferers

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
perspn or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility# Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-266 Yonge 
St., Toronto? Consultation Free.
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• DESTROYED BY FIRE. À .
■ I

Belie ville. Nov. 28.—A large driving- 
houee belonging to E. B. Mallory, Sid
ney Township, was yesterday destroy
ed by tire together with some of Its 
«mutent». An automobile, a horse and 
buggy which were in the building at 
the time were rescued from the flames. 
The building was not insured.

violated^Temperance law.

Belleville, Nov . 22.—Mr. Arnot*. 
license inspector tor a portion of 
Hastings County and Prince Edward 
County, yesterday visited the Village 
of Prankford and found a quantity 
of liquor in the Breman House, which 
is conducted bv C. P. Rose. The lat
ter was convicted of the offence and 
fined $200 and costs.

FAMOUS SUFFRAGIST DEAD. '
New York, Nov. 22.—Mrs. Emily 

Montague Bishop, lecturer, health cul
tural and a pioneer In the fight for 
equal suffrage, died at a hospital here 
today, aged 59.

She was the widow of Coleman 
Bishop, once editor of Judge.
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French Ministry upheld.
Few Socialists Alone Show Their Oppo

sition.
Paris, Nov. 22.—The chamber of depu

ties last night adopted a bill providing 
for the taking of a census of the 1918 
conscript. The debate wa» marked by 
the obstructive tactics of a few of the 
Socialists, but the chamber’s strong con
fidence In the government was shown by 
a vote of 460 to 18.
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RIC.RD’S SPECIFIC 6 "™;sg8c ■Pyramid Pile 
T r eatment ied»For the special aliments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Bote agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
65’/s ELM STREET, TORONTO.

elves quick re
lief, stops itch- 
lng, bleeding 

or protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
all rectal troubles. In the privacy of 
your own home. 60c a box at all 
druggists. A single box often cure» 
Free sample for trial with booklet 
mailed free in plain wrapper. It you 
send us coupon below.

ijiw
secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
end duotone 1300 pages.
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Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee U charged, are Inserted In 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other ontanlsatlons of future 
e-rents, where no admission fee is 
cl arged, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

529 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me n Free sample of 

Pyramid PilaTrestaient. In plain wrapper.
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PILLEDNervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin. Throat 
and Mouth: Kidney and Bladder af
fections; Diseases of the Nerves and 

•*X debilitated 
tern, a special

Bladder »f- 
Nerves and 

debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write. Con- 
sultation Free. Medicine sent t» any
“ Hours—« to 12. 1 te 6. 7 te 1 

DR. J. REEVE,
Phone North 6132, 1S Carlton Street, 

Toronto.
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DENOfiNCE SINKING r^riV ^
OF HOSPITAL SffiP| Gompers Says Decision of Federal POTS FOE TO ROOT |

samuei aompeni, the Swricun Germane and Bulgarians Suf-I I;
FcdenvUon of Ixihor. was asked what 
possible bearing the decision todav of 
Fedemi Judge Hook, doctarl 
etltutlonal /he Adamson 
h«w, might have on the stand of the 
«deration. i, .
■ 2e W looking to th'o railroad SERBS HOMÈ AGAIN brotherhoods to see that the eight hour TUi ftu/ul1

■ at'y goes into effect Jan 1, law
London Papers Believe, How-1’ hc emphatically.

çver, Steamer' Was Victim I HUNS MUST FOREGO ,
PLANS TO ANNEX
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Britannic Clearly Marked to 

Show Service She Was 
j$|} , Engaged in.
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You will 
„ again have such 

chance for a re 
bargain.

rifer Enormously in
Defeatsmng^uncon-

or no I

King Peter s Army Receives 
Great Triumph With Pa

thetic joy.

Thousands of these 
matchless books 
eagerly seized by 
our readers!

Get Yi>urs Today
Whilt TMy Last .

One Coupon Now Gets the Books

neverof Torpedo.;

London, Nov. 22.—-Some of the Lon
don morning papers, commenting on 
the reported torpedoing of the Britan
nic. denounce thia alleged act, and 
contend that the ship’s markings 
would prevent the possibility of any 
mistake.

A despatch to The Daily Mail from I •
Athens
commander of the Franco-Brltish fleet 
In the Mediterranean, announced 
Tuesday that two German mines had 
been found adrift off Fleva, southwest 
of Piraeus. He warned navigators 
that a submarine apparently was sow
ing mines broadcast

"The latest information suggests 
that the Greek steamer Sparti, which 
was sunk Tuesday, struck a mine and 
was not torpedoed.

London. Nov, 22.—A despatch to The 
Dally Chronicle Worn Athene, Nov. 20, 
says : > •

The great victory at Monastir already* 
has. had far-reaching results. The enemy 

I is in disorderly retreat along the Whole 
’ left in»nt, abandoning dead and Wounded 

.. an< enormous quantities of material, and
WHAT AI I TFQ U/ AMT I 0,6 stlil-advanqing Serbs are emphaslz- WAINl ing the thoro nature of their triumph.

XV/ U » « ’\ _ . _ I All reports agree that the enemy’s
Would Introduce Real Pzirlia- I k,,,6e must be enormous.

mentary Government Into
■ slaughtered to a man.

. triumph has been received by
the Serb army with pathetic Joy. "Now," 

t 1 eradd an officer who has >uat come hare
London Nov. 22.—The Amsterdam tr<S1 the front, wt have k home again.”

ntatoaüT £S s*jfS6%rajssSX stGerman efforts to provoke buna with 4000 men last hToveniher 
peace discussion as insincere and use- f*alnieEt vaeriz superior enemy forces. He 
les«- - bad a reputation with his men otf always

He argues that for Germany to sav th^h îl£ïtJ*L,}£ enemy's position. 
Ve do not want annexation » Jh? ***** the forces at the front,

refect th* LZZZ-Ir“«nation, but to and a day or tiwo ago, when it was eug- 
i”dependence of every state geeted that he should go to the hospital,

_ , ,e meaningless, because annexation &e rophed:
nowadays to possible in forme not cov- L, 2f.: £*/J%J2f‘..eo!ter Mj0naetlT' if it

[Austria-Hungary is Too Com- ÏÏÏT.S^ÏÏS^uS’ÏÏ;1
pletely Under Sway of Pearaiice of independence a state may,

I ®rth6l6S8, be h*a.nded over to Germany, I P°wpr of its Strongest neighbor. More-
I 2ver- the statement that Germany I 

?fars tribunal of inquiry does not 
mean that Germany is willing to sub- 

I mit her case to an impartial jury 
I tpr trial of an causes of the war-1 

Harden urges Germany to un-1
th.r"S„,“?£'•* tl,°y'|Nc»'S of Franz Josef's Death
is ”5? wJ Sïïsvïæ Not ®x£“tcd by

Europe, and to end what the entente Public.
N0V- 2?rThe“ “*! death ism; _ secondly, to introducb inX-L

Maximilian Harden Does 
Some Plain Speaking in 

r Journal

: 1

oursays; Admiral Du Fournqt,
irtunity

Greatly 
Reduced * 
Size Five Great Universities

Harvard, Cornell, Pennsylvania 
Columbia and Princeton

have given their best to the

For example,
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VWAR IS NOT AFFECTED 
BY DEATH Of EMPEROR

7/
■7
'

New Universities Dictiona
The six Master Dictionary Builders of the 

world have umted to give to the people the 
greatest* dictionary ever produced.
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PASSING OF EMPEfiDS fLIFE A TROUBLED ONE V, ■
*5 \

- ! London Papers Comment on 111- 
Fortune, of Hapsburg 

H ousei 1
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X ,i

. From cover to cover it teems with 
bright ldeas^ novel features and 
principles.

scores of 
new educational 

new words are here 
vocabulary proper 

t is a regular

s, novel features a 
Whole columns of. 

for the first time defined. The

everything educational.

e LOOKED FOR RECOVERYvumuuenung on me dealh ism; secondly, to i 
w Emperor Francis Joseph, express I many parliamentary 
the opinion that it Can have no effect 11—x x*‘ 
upon the war because, as they say, 
of German domination of Austria- 
Hungary, tooth militarily and poH-ti- 
•cally. The Fall Mall Gazette ‘says;

'It is improbable that the emperor’s 
death will make any vital difference 
political or military, in the situation.
It is true that the personal Mnk of 
the thrones counts for much in the 
ramshackle empire, and the prestige 
conferred by years and dramatic af
fliction cannot be transmitted to the 
reputedly indifferent princeling who 
now receives the sceptre; but Aus
tria -has passed the stage in which her 
own interests or sympathies can count 
®or much in one way or the other, 
bhe has ceased to be an autonomous 
factor in the struggle. German lead- 
era command her armies, German poli
ticians direct the course of her gov- 

; emment and the program is drawn up 
i “Jraody by which she is to walk in 
the event of a victory or a respite

The dual 
sense

f;
I that the people shall reaHy^ale^ome? 

thing to say in the policy of the coun-

ah?g& ^«STKiaar
the determination to keep the peace 
and not, as hitherto, the determina.- 
t‘°" Jo he ready for war; fourthly, 
to restrict armaments in proportion to
population; and, fifthly, to establishT London, Nov. 22—The death of Em- 

‘“ternatlc-nal arbitration based Pff°r Francis Joseph has caused not- 
upon such guarantees as will insure I o*1® emotion in Vienna, says the Ex 

f th.£ «hellions. . Change Telegraph Corner» Jun,^ 
or,sf'rden ln<t*c^tee that an offer to I dam correspondent. The general nnh

mIEkmSEE ?=
S»TÆ«“S^SÆ,%„t5* -a.

diately after the disaster of the Merne n^ih?fh*« yeft?,day attemoon, being 
and Kitchener’s sober three-year pro- îiïwV» eat ht* evening meal and re- 
phecy," . pr° I wring at .seven o’clock, assisted tro hlh

bed-chamber by his daughter, Arch
duchess Valerie.

himself unable to sleep .and 
.asked that his physician be summon
ed, complaining of pains in the throat, 
law . °c,ock the emperor appeared 
th be tn a more restful state, a few 
moments later, according to the de
tails received, the doctors saw* him.

. made a gesture, pointing to 
INFANTRY. I his throat. A second afterward lie

gin j ----------- Iwas dead.
Sina Sask-aslraL~raw • He- The members of the imperial fam-
reaf; 7! cÆ.L ÆvflieCh^’IZ”?? ^dhttely sunned,’Z>
Donald, Stevestcn, B.C.; Joseph OverihiU RLrnd officials of state, who pre- 

J J; Crowley, mJSSSSi! P0"4 an announcement of the death. 
Christie Gibson, Thedford, Ont.; 454400 ----------------------------------

CHANCELL°R IS BACKED
E^cSrï ’̂ BY mp**OR william

rtueront^T.^/St. S1H: Kaiser Defends Bethmann-Holl- 

u^sos^aKTi. I weg Against Bitter Attacks.
— wounds—Lance-Corn. Robert
5in™Kerty’ Vancouver; w. B. Oatimrn, I BerUn, Nov. 21, via London Nov •>«

of Chancellor Von Bettimann-Holl- 
weg against attacks upon him by his 
opponents at home.

INon-Alarming Character of Bul
letins Misled the 

Country.

/r

'.X

u

comfortable in use-EASY'on the EYESRi^lybound in «iu 
me flexible leather, lettered in gold, red edges, round cornera
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Money Back if Not Satisfieds
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
i iflor tihei (contrail flpowers. ____
| monarchy is at an end in ©very 

in political reality.”
i 4.

! Sense of Pathos.
TtaS*Ï.U St»

across the chasm of warfare 
t sense of pathos must still attach to 

ÎS® ®5ure °f a man who has all his 
life borne the chastisement of fate 
and who, it comments, passed awav 
leaving the dynasty in even greater 

^an w3len ke became its

The Standard says: "It is too early 
to assess the specific responsibility of 
^.n®'late emperor for the crime of 1914 
Whether he was forced into that crime
Z*™? |hlmleif wil,inSly- there is at 
present, insufficient -evidence to deter- 
mine, but it is certain that the woes 
descended upon Europe were the di- 

TXLZeBa\°‘ ,the subordination of’ 
of n° Acy t0 the ambitious rulers
of modem Germany. The senility of 
the emperor facilitated the evil work 
just as it assisted later in the

k,„ ,, : —Rv-

::ra=T”5i E^^^eE—bees
difficult to see how the transfer r.f » -_____ la!,™„ d^he preaent methods of con-
no-ninal authority from a nerveless old INFANTRY. coriv *cd /h ® a'™' and havlnS sent a
man to a characterless young one can ---------- th,s document to the emperor,
effect the conduct of the war. Under , Previously reported missing, now killed cahint^v the chtef of th« civil
Fiancis Joseph. Austria blundered into *n1,acton—'James Wilson, We task! win, I to reply on the emperor's he
rein, bankruptcy and woe Unutterah'e Ad8, , , , a ^ that he observed with
1 here is no- sign that his dootnXm , Prev|oully reported wounded, now killed isfaction this »Uaso healthier or more vlrifoi, 111 ,n action-AJex Ntohol, Beltehlll, Alb. 
or ‘assist n tkl . vil“° forces, Missing, believed killed—Co. Sergt.- 
P rdled -n LrnL °n of the »«- Major D. G. Parfitt. Keewattn, Ont.
penned monarchy Previously reported missing, now miss- i uni n _

Ing, believed killed Ir action™ Foss B«it- HOLD UP EXPRESS,
si»' Kingston, Ont.; 144462, Frank Loftu», — ----------;
l1^ifha«t,^eean 5ÎJZ.etXToronto; L5„hr,ttanooga. Tenn.. Nov. 22,-Two
Smlt-h, Sca^nd. Percy Bourner, EXanville, Imen held up a Southern ExnrpB/rn 
Qu©., Ewart. Clacton, Mourtresil ■ Craorcr© I transfer xvncon lonin-vif .. * ^ C.O. Kelly, Point St. Chartes, \m££ land Atlantic in the Western
Teske, Buckingham, Quo.; Albert e! Ilook $S4 snn®. "M,road yards here and 
Presley, Curran, Ont.; Malcolm Grev l/iiT ,. in currency, according toSln-taluta, Saak. ^ey. Chattanooga city detectives. S

■ i
. Thousands of New Words

Thousands of new words brought in by 
scientific, artistic, military and political 
changes since all other dictionaries were print
ed, appear clearly defined in The New Univer
sities Dictionary.

!
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and one coupo'ni some 4 Publisher’s
Price $4.00

Mail Orders Filled on Terms Explained in Coupon jx i

CLIP COUPON TODAY
(
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-
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N ACTION WILL FOLLOW.

An Inquiry Into High Costs of Foodstuffs 
May Be Looked For Shortly.

That an investigation of high prices 
of foodstuffs will follow the passage of 
the recommendation of the board of con
trol th^t the Dominion order-in-councll 
be made operative In Toronto, was in
dicated by Mayor T. L. Churcn Saturday.

_He intimated that Ml dealers suspect
ed of holding goods for higher prices 
or selling at prices In excess of a reason
able profit would be subjected to ques
tions and perhaps prosecution.

and add two tanlrspbonf.’.ls of grated 
cheese to each cupful of c-mini -al. 
Mix and bake in ove# 20 minutes.

Farina Breakfast Pudding.
1 table.pomiul of farina 
1 cupful of milk 
1 lablespoonfv.1 of sug.'r 
1 teaspoon l ui of vanilla 
1 "i'-iS
Dash of salt.

- ola t no i-illk add the farina and 
stir until smooth and thick, then add 
salt and sugar, cover and cook half

I
if
if- •i
I plant nearly built.

we^r?’ °nt ’ ^°V- 22' Within twqfl 

weeks It Is expected that the million#
oliai sugar company plant will Us^if? 

completed and the company will b: ié-i* 
a position to open their beet campi 
Already extensive shipments of 
have been made to the fa4!tory

Hot cereals—cornmeal, oatmeal, far-- 
tea, etc.—are on most breakfast tables 
during cold weather when we need
these - heating foods. But they grow 
monotonous all too soon, especially an hour. Just -before removing front
to the youngei members of the family, the .,f,iro add Jhc beaten egg and .he

vanilla.
This dish van be trade the day be

fore it is used. Pour the mixture into 
little cups or ramekins dipped in cold 
water and allow their to become cold. 
Serve with hot milk or with cream 
and sugar.

lively sat- 
demonstration fromI

Karlsruhe. and so the homemaker finds it neces-
sary to ring a few changes in the 
method of cooking and serving to tempt 
the morning appetite. ■

There are a few small hints that help
to make perfect oatmeal, but which .___ . , ... ...
*» ”«•»'«". «Wm*. 1= ,h.
place, the water should always boil meat and oatmeal of the day before- 
fast before the oatmeal isj added, and T*1*8 ^leh must be prepared partly the 
then the oatmeal must be stirred, in Putting left-over oat-

■rr- ?,*r* - «*• “«-• •» ssss.this is likely /to make the dish uneven remove the centre of tt^ oatmeal hr 
and lumpy. The dish should be sti-red cach ramekin, mix with left-over 
continually for about 15 minutes after chopped meat, replace the mixture in 
the oatmeal U added. ai>d, while it may the centre of ramekin again and put 
be ready to eat at that time, it should ln a hot oven tmt» slightly browned 
be remembeaed that the longer oat- on t°P- This can be served with
meal is cooked the softer is the grain cream s»uce if desited.
and the better is the Jlavor. With Table for Cooking Cereals.
^ ĈOOtSTd^ « 'flre^s Klnd- QUantltë;,PYaèeuV‘me-

minute the DreUrT,lnary llve- Steam cooked and roll-! P

The serving of mushy cereals, like Quaker ' roiled
SEES1’ ?atTal 8h?uld be «t- am cooked find roll-
matched. Attho it is the custom^ in ec1 wheat 1 114 OA«

t0 fer'° c3rcal 11 deeP Dice (steamed)’ ‘ *2 3-4 45m
dishes and even in small bowls, this 1 Dlus s, ,
really detracts from the appetizing Indian meal ... 1 ft* 60m’
appearance of the dish. If sërved in Whcatena etc. .'! i1 3 3.4 artm
t hallow dlshee instead, it will be much Oatmeal (coarse) 1 4 30m'

SSfJSr-'SiSr-SjiS' ^ i
%SLW ,„r. - - « «»•

ring twe tablesooonfuls of farina in 
on® cupful of boiling salted water in
a double boiler. After 15 minutes ofcA. Mrs. McPhedran, convener of 
boiling, one cuoful of milk is added)0*d 
and then the dish Is boiled for 15 min- 
iites longer. . • '

Cornmeal Is prepared like oatm-al 
the meal being added to boiling water 
very slowly and stirrid well con
stantly to prevent amv lumping. Hero 
a,v a ^*w suggestions for varying thy 
usual plain-boiled breakfast cereal;

Baked Cornmeal and Cheeae.
Measure the partly cooked cornmeal

th ARE MAKING A MISTAKE.

ata-tes that the manufacturers are 
showiing a abort sighted policy ln taktiw

°? .the Promut abnormal rime? 
The attempt to put the responaibuity on 
the publishers will result ln futull over 
MCn^’ Su,".0* capltaJ wlU * *”vest-

..Th.e ^tUmpt'te make publishers raise 
the subscription and advertising rates is 
r^«,.Tithout, roahzlng the difficulty of 
increasing an Intangible thing like adver-

m
3*jf ■

■ I STOWS 
DEFENDED BY GEBMAHY

TO BAKE AT'HOME.

St. Cath&rinee, Nov. 22.—A seriez of 
lectures and demonstration» on home 
breed-baking will be held In St, Càtli- 
arinse under the direction of a special 
committee of the city council appoint
ed to investigate the cost of food 
oommo’ditiee.

Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

All One Side* W„ Cold and Power]... When She 
Began Using Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food.

JLegal Justification for Attacks on 
Rowanmore and Antwerpen 

Claimed.
f«Me— ------

Î BRIEF reports given

Berlin Professes to Know Noth- 
m of Attacks 

Ships.

i

Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cent. In One 

Week9s Time In Many Instances

■

1 134 30m.on Other,v .•A dead nerye cell oats.can never be re
placed. In this way it is different from 
other cells of the human body, 
feeble, wasted nerve cells 
stored, and herein lies hope. 
t r° this fact is also a warning to 
take note of such symptoms as 
sleep assness and lose of energy and 
ambition, and restore the vitality to 
the nervous system before 
of helplessness results.

Nervous

l

the hfJ1? be,P at time, had io do 
^w°U d’ Flnally my ’«ft arm

rominnJ^ lSse and co,<L and this 
continued to get worse until my whoW
cîdêd to and ML I de-N

thf «IL Çt- Çhaée’s Nerve Food. 
!S“ flrft box helped 
tjjft } used several,
lh»aîîî?îînenî “ved me from having 
a paralytic stroke. It has built me
!tPmost '‘if14 1 can recommend 
Xe?vetralT,y' be,Nsvlug that if more
be m?,eh ? Wer* ua:d there would 
a* much less sickness."

Dr. Chase.’s Nerve Food cure* in 
wWMra ^nourishing tho feeble, 
vigôr^ S to health and
r cc"te a box, all dealers,
T»wSr * Co- Limited,

use oC
A Freto proscription Yon Can Have 

Filled and Use at Home. 
Philadelphie, Pa. Do you wear glasses 1 

Are you a victim of eye strain or other eye 
weaknesses ? If so, you will be glad to 
«£SWhi^t/CC0r4l0g.10 Ur- Lewis there is 
S»4«. % f°r.Jr#u*v Man/ whose eyes were 
î?~®f W they have had their eyes re- 
«ored through the principle of this won
derful free prescription. One man save 
after trytig u , - f W11 almost bUnd; 
could not see to road at all. Now I <»•« 

F the ! everything without any glasses and
Cross Society’s sock fund, is ap- i ÎK_,yÎJ„f? “®.tnwA‘“.«n7I “ore. At nlgiu 

pealing for knitters for the n -cks 1 hÎÎÎ 4îî*£l. new îh*)' f**l
which arc more and more needed an me.’’ A lady who used U “ays": "“Th^at” 
the days go by. To those who will “osphere seemed bazy with or without

î».»*- sri!- » irnsd•ffi.ris.Siir.tr’s;street, Toronto. Those in, the city can *tt*“.* c,n I,0w discard them in a reason, 
receive wool by applying to a fund J5e.ltllad“ mere wl,l be able
with headquarter* at Miss Beattie’s s? tl’elr ^7es so as to be spared
Maitland streeL *"*"• *2

tious may be wonderfully benefited by fol
lowing the simple rules. Here U the pre
scription : (Jo to any active drug ster« 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glass
of water and allow to dissolve. With ----
liquid bathe the eyes two td four i 
daily. You should notice your eyes clear g 
up perceptibly right from the start and in- 
il animation will quickly disappear. It yew 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, fair 
steps to save them now before U le torlets’ Many hopelessly blind might haw
been saved if they had cared for their ey# 
in time. . < \

Note : Another prominent. Phrelcisa te 
whom the above article wee submitted, said; .
• Bon-Opto Is a very remarkable remedy.
Its constituent ingredients are well known .’ 
to eminent eye specialist» and widely pre
scribed by them. The manufacturers guar- 
antes it te strengthen eyesight SO per cent.
In one week's time In many Instances oi 
refund the money. It can be obtained 
any good druggist end le one of (He 
few preparations I feel should be kept oa . 
hand for regular use In almost every fam
ily" O. Tamblya sells It—(Advertisement).

But
#hWa.sMnJtûn’ Nov. 22__Charge Or.»
the American Embassy atBarlln ^i J

fHÆriSSPSs
sssjj 'wsf- sc
.STîariss «s -at

British steamer Marino on whiz-i*

can be re-
3h.

^h. ■

lh.
a /

■ some form

«ai --- «.“iss 
te S ÆK5ri»&A

Æ’.’SmmS* *h"
.sooti restore vitality to the 
system,\ and thereby
developments.

Mrs. M 
Dundalk,
y*e la

me so much 
and believe that m■
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I I use 
you 

wrong, will 
nervous 
serious
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! 1 Iu prevent

^?ole- R- R- No. 3, 
"I take plea»- 
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UNUSUAL WAYS OF 
SERVING CEREALS

Household Helps By laobel Brand*
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50,000 «ooDttnmœr
tom TRADESc at $4.75: U, 610 lb*., at $1.60; 13, 600 lbs., 

at $1.50.
Cowe—1, 1110 lbs.. at $8.85; 27, 930 lbs.. 

»t $4.60; 31, 950 lb*., at $4.30; 71, 9Î0 
lbs., at $1.26; 46, 820 lbe.v at $1.16; 16. 89ti lb*., at $1.10*. 1. 780 lb*\at $$;3, 680 
lbs., at $3.76; 1. 810 lbs.. aV $3.

Milkers an<
6 cp$r* at $1 
each.

Lamb»—96 
$11; 76 at $

Hbeep—10 I 
• Veal calvei 
calverf at $U 

Hoe»—v de 
$11 ted and I 

A. 8. Qui 
butcher still

$?£

ETOARCO REPORTS a 
CUT WHEAT PRICEAPPLESrs = tgere—1 cow 

ach; 6 cow*

1.26; ISO at $16.50 to

jll to $11; 100 grass 

$10.50 t.o.b.; 1 deck at

J*Help Wanted Wè are altering today a targe assortment of‘ Propertied For Sale
Prime Stock of All Grades 

Firm—Common Class 
Steady.

SHEEP WERE STRONG

Lambs Active and Higher —r 
Hogs Were Active— 

Calves Steady.

BARRELED and BOXED APPLES
" All Varieties tbr Cooking or Table Use.

t The
, best
texr

Chicago Market Loses Over 
Four Points Before 

Rallying.

EXPORT SALÉS LARGE

British Government Buys « 
Much Wheat Independent ° * 

of Pit.

Chicago, Nov. 22__ Authoritative as-

fc&3feia&p* p^td
new advance in the price of wheat. -

and closed unsettled at net gains of AiWur 
to l%c, with December at $1.8316 and " 
May at $1.88%. Com finished lo to llio*1- 
up. Mid oat* up He to He. Provision*—- 
closed irregular, varying from 6c off to a 
nM « )0c.

Highest prices or tne day were report-,,, r 
ed in the wheat pit soon after the open- 1 
tog of business, and before word had331 
been réceived from Washington that to 

; Chairman Fitzgerald of the house 
mlttee on appropriation* was taking 
ergetic measures to push the enactm 
of an embargo. Rumors that export 
transactions In wheat yesterday had ng-ent 
gregated 3,000/100 bushels formed the-*' 
chief basis of the upturn in value». In r~ 
additlon, Argentine crop advices were 

bullish yet at hand, doubt be
ing expressed whether there would ba •«, 
any exportable surplus whatever this III 
season in Argentina. After Chairman! |i 
Fitzgerald’s position was known, how-1 * ’ 
ever, backward swings In pri 
more and more pronounced, i 
not until the last half of the session that 
any Important rally took place.

Denials that export sales of wheat In 
the United States yesterday had been 
unusually big assisted to a material ex
tent In forcing the reaction from the., 
swift early advance In prices. According 
to current estimate*, today's export busi
ness was moderate—600,060 bushels.

Disappointing returns from huskers 
tended to uphold com, and so, too, did 
bullish crop conditions in Argentina. For 
the most part, tho, the market was gov
erned by the fluctuation* of wheat. Oats 
merely reflected tile changes in other 
grains. Trading was light.

Provisions averaged higher, with hogs 
and grain. Demand, however, was not1 
urgent.

Small House and Half Acrei
°'®TANCE north of ThornhIU,

and close to Yonge street. Price, $800; 
$10 down and $5 monthly. Open even
ing»- Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St,

r CELERY—Fine eerloed received yesterday. Prices Reasonable.

Box SL world.■
WHITE t CO., Ltd.s

load*: 60 MAIN «5«5. FRONT AND CHURCH STS.12
gypy*
.25; 10 bHH ulla at fk.26 to $6.35; 

60 stockera and feeders at from $6.
$6.16; * milkers and springers at $70 to 
$100; 100 lambs at from $16.75 to $11.25; 
20 sheep at from $7 to $9; 80 calves at

7.26;
•30Farms For Sale. Vi

No. 4, corner Simcoo and 
W^Ungton streets. _________ _

«eld “ml to silverware. Box 60. 

World.

at
—4.0 to

L**l-W—Sale or exchange 320 
arres in Goose Lake district, Saskat
chewan., Good and close to town and 
railway. Would consider stock of drv.
frbrii offlcV°ra prvpe,"ty' **

■F 4never 1 
i such a 
‘ a real

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce 

70 Coibome St, Toronto, Phone Main 2180 
UMMSÉi

y sold four carloads : One 
$5.60; four heifers,

H. P. Kid

S&MMb,ïmîwè:
atBifc£Ll, 1359 Ibs.k'at $546; 1, 850-lb*., 
at $4.75; 2, 600 lbs., at $4.26; 1, 1150 lbs.,
atLatnbs at $8.60 to $11.26; sheep at $8 
to $97 calves at $6.60 to $9.

Cdrbett; Hall * Coughlin sold 21 car-

1?
at

• Ferais Wanted.

'W'.r ras,.»,? sFïüps!
R Bird. Temple ’Ru'i'ldlnK^To'on.G.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
ti,^k ^[d8 fonototed of: l$i cars. 2255 
cattb'. 31» calves. 1001 hogs. 1QT7 sheep.

The live stock market was fairly active 
at the Union Stock Yard* yesterday and 
prices on all grades remained much the 
same as the day previous There were

Rrtsa '35

dsagFV-jy***-
Cannera and cutters were active, the 

former selling at from $8.SB to $4.25, 
cutters at $4.50 to $3.

Bulls, stockera and feeders and milk
ers and springers were all steady with 
Tuesday's quotations.

Lambs wore strong and slightly higher. 
th« bulk selling at $1J to $11.25.

Sheep were active and strong at from 
heav* 1U‘ for Ught and «He to $c for

Calves were firm, choice u6al 
at $1*0.50 to $11.75. ^

Hogs were steady at $11 fed and 
watered and $11.25 weighed off care.

- good general, with reler-
- Clair avenue west.

t phone Belmont 8A_______________
| ^^"ë^^Ë^ERA^experle-to^

both permanent posltiotu. 
Apply 217 Jameson Ave.

>ur
Flor»da Properties for Sale.

PARMS and Investments, W.
K. Bird, Ten*-pie Building.. Toronto. GREENAWAY & BOLTONity

d* -,
utcher steers and heifers—Choice, 

$6.80 to $7.10; me- 
common, $6.66 to

6» this.20 to 
Uhi, $6.ities

/ania

Sh
$328 BLOOR WEST /

Have a ear of Delaware potatoes, «ailing at $2 25 per bag, and 
»«tr df Ontario apples, selling at $3.00 and $6.00 per barrel.

teüjùi sa ùj». 
,iEf.ÈL‘H,£iàrî;,Vv..

at $7:16; 12.'980 lbs., at. $7.25: 1. 1010 lbs..
$7.50; 25. 1680 lb*., at $7216; il, 1650 

lbs,, at $7.28: 19, 960 lb*., at $7.15; _5._U20 
lb*., at WM■“ ss

iba at $6.25; 3, 960 lbs!, at $6.75; 18. 950 
b£ at FT: 9. 830 lbs:, at.86.66; 1. 1020 lb*., 

at is.h; L iooh-tbs., at $6.60; 4. 780 lbs..

$Ugi*#te3tm8Sfc8fatomkfjsw» st
at $6,70. . f •

Stockers and feeders—3, 1060 lbs., at 
$6.50: 1, 710’lbs., at $6.25; 1, 810 lbs., gt 
$6.10; 1, 710 lbs., at $6.75: 2, 810 lbs., at 4.26; 5, 860 lbi., A lleo; 2, 810 to»., at 

5.50; l; 120 ribs., at >1; 2, 720 tbs., at 
i' P. 460 lb»., *t *.50; 3, 780 lb»., at 
; 1,. 8$0 lbs., At, <6.15; 9, 760 lbs., it 

$6.76; 8. 61Ô »«.. At; 25.85; 10, 790 lb* at 
$6.25; 27, 750 TW-, Jet $6.15; 18, 680 lus..
atBuils—1, 1770 lbs., at 86; 2, 1160 lbs., 
at $1.86; 1, 1010 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 570 lbs..
ii I6; IX-iïÿiï: x1: m lb£:

S m Æ ib£: ft vas ^
McDonald A Halllgan sold 10 carload*: *6«- 2 Im lbs at ll 20' li 1170 Ibai
Butcher stoèrs and hclfers-Cholco, if-' ?' : 20. 970 tour

$7.60 to $7.86: good, 17.10 to $7.36, de- ft «,«’.* ' Sr U 26; 1,-1010 lbs.,
dlum. 56.50 to $6.85; common, $5.25 to $6. f J Jj iqiq lbs., at

Cow*—Choice,. 16.86 to $6.60; good. HA6.’*2' to’- 2 1100 lbs at
$5 75 lo $6.10; medium, $5.26 to $5.?0. ' f«:f 5 H10 lbi at

Canner* and cutters—$1 to $1.75. . , J'55; Î’ S’ M $4 So- 8 940 lbs., at
Bulls—Choice, $7 to $7.50; good, <6,40 Ï <•«»: •’ fsS S' 2, 1120 lbs., at

4.76: medium, $5.75 to $6.26; com- i’to’.' ?' mS Ito ’W$4it0; 2t 940 lb»., at 
mon, $4.50 to $5.60. T : f-fgï *t Vt« Ml 970 lbs

«•StiKTSSkmiiW***1 aw 0*Mk .'■»' “Vji®” gppt rt«
I at>66. Mieied at $11. and

*L25: 
td$l.25.

z=
l &tiamesa OpportunitiesMotor Cars For Sale. ’ • r com-

FO? —detail Liquor License In City
of Montreal. Good location and turn
over. Terms and price very reasonable.

144î’ M“’

and com- ' ’ 
en-am 
ent-

A
• or

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Den». jT 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street

Songs 50 to $12; 
to $5.mTi. BUSINESS DULL AT 

THE LOCAL MARTS
home-grown, 60c to 66c per 11-quart 
basket, $2.75 per 76-to. sack.

Parsley—76c per dozen large bunches.
Parsnips—30c to 10c, a few at 60c per 

11-quart basket: $1.25 to $1.60 per bag.
Potatoes — New Brunswick. $2.35 

per bag; British Columbia, $2.10 to 
$2.25 per bag; Prince Edward, $2.15 per 
bag; western, $2 per bag; Ontario*, $2.10 
and $2.15 per bag.

Pumpkins—$3 per dozen.
Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, $1.50 per bbl., 

$1.85 to $2 per hamper; Delawares. $1.15 
to $1.86 per hamper.

n ÛÔÔdTbYeIdOLLvI)EAR, Q°0O-t|VE. 
HEAR IT PLAYED AT ALL STORES.

i vIIîr^IG sona hit, “I Want My Daddy,”
TvS «1. ail music a eater* or direct 

from Mr. Manley, muric pub., 77 Victor
ia street, Toronto.

the most
^==s selUng at

Rooms and Board at $6.86; 3, 
$7; 9. 1010 ces became 

and It was
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 2$5 Jarvla street; central; heat
ing; phone. LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Steers—Choice heavy, $8.60 to 48.751 
good heavy, $8 to $8.2$.
.Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$7.66 tf $8: good, $7.16 to $7.10; medium 
$6.76 to $7; common. $6.50 .to $1.25,-

Cows—Choice, $6.10 to $6.66; good, $6 
to $6.26; medium, $6.60 to $6.75; common, 
$1.85 to $6,25; cannere, $8.85 to $Oô; 
cutters, 84.50 to $5.

Bulls—Choice, $7 to

Fruit and Vegetables i in 
Plenty, But Purchasers 

Were Tardy.

- Articles For Sale>nary
S of the- 
?ple the

i
Live Birds.

aca?
HOPE’S—Csnada’s Leader and a restait 

Bird Store, 102 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2578.

> NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

FINE GRAPE FRUFT There was a very small attendance at 
the North Toronto Market yesterday; a 
tew more farmers came In, but buyers 
were rather tardy.

New-laid eggs were a slow sale at 75c 
per dozen; butter going at 45c to 18c per 
pound. Ducks were offered at $1 each, 
and chickens at *7 5c to 11.

Vegetables sold as follows : Turnips, 
50c per bushel; cauliflower, 26c each; 
green onions, 6c per bunch; parsnips, 
four for 6c; celery, 6c per bunch; white 
turnips, four for 5c; cabiage, 7c, Sc ana 
10c per head.

Apples brought 25c per six-quart 
ket, fend 50c per 11-quart.

Hay, after advancing on Tuesday, 
dropped in price yesterday, selling at $14 
to $16 per ton. There were thirty loads 
brought on the St. Lawrence Market. 
Hay and straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton....$11 00 to $16 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 12 00 It 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 IS 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Personal.Articles Wanted $7.50; good, $1.25 to' 
$6.50; medium, $6.75 to $6; common, $1.50 

.TO $5.25 *
Stockers and feeders—Choice, 26.50 to 

$7.50: common to medium, $6 to $6.
Milkers and springers—Best, $85 to 

$115 medium, $60 to $75; common, $15 
to $o5.

Lambs—$10.75 to $11.26.
Sheep—Light bandy, $8. 

to $8.

1
X A GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair Dress

ing, Manicuring, etc. Positions guar
anteed: work done reasonable. 4.) 
Bond street. ed7tf

WANTED.—A second-hsnd cupola No. 2 
or 2U. Communicate with Thos. Hay
den & Son, Port Hope._____________

WANTED—Furniture, pianos an^ 
pets for cash. Park 1515.________

Eggs Sell for Seventy-Five 
Cents a Dozen at North 

Toronto.

:

:ores of 
cational 
are here 

proper 
i regular 
guide to

car- mFREE—Rev. J. C. Hodglns’ sermon, “An
swer to Dr: Henderaows Critics.’’ 
Every mother who sends a boy to the 
front should read if. Hunter-Bose, 12 
Sheppard street, Toronto.

,
1

50 to $9; heavy
26.50
r Calves—Choice, $10.60 to $11.7$; med- 

1 ium, $8 to $10; heavy fat, $6 to $8,’ grou
sers. $5 to $6.50.

Hogs—Fed and watered at $11 ; weighed 
off can at $11.25.

Typewriters
TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwood*. 

Toronto agent. Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 5* VlctorbC street. Main

N 1The wholesale fruit and vegetablp mar
ket wgs very dull yesterday, with fairly 
heavy receipts.

Spanish onions have been coming in 
quite freely lately, and sell at $4.75 to $5 
per case.

Grapefruit, as is usual before Christ
mas, is a very slow sale, altho there is 
some df splendid quality now being re
ceived.

Potatoes have remained unchanged in 
price during the week.

White A Co. had "a car of mixed 
apples, a car of Malaga grape*; a car of t—
New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, sell- Dalrv Pradue*'niatalV^*
i4apft^t2Bstift:$3apecrc (̂e;Jnse g ,0 -8?

SSB;°22 pounS*. according to quality; also s'r,}J| duck% hJ. 
and sweet greenr peppers, at $3 and Boiling fowVlb

<$1,89 per hamper, respectively; green and Goose, lb. .
Wax beâns. at $1.50 per hàmpér; endtv.s Live hens. lb..............   0 18
at 75c per dozen; -• home-grown Boston Turkeys, lb. , 6 26
head lettuce, at 7le per doxetto and Brti#- » Farm Produce, Whoissal».
^JowP^^o?i 4'|o«^5jafa'.car.of iî: B made, tbTsqnfte»^- • -$0 It to $6 46

ife. Delaware potatoes, selling at $2,26 per. Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 13
bag; à car of Carrots, at 41-1B to $l.2-< Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 11
per bag, and Malaga grapes, ait$6.50 to $8 Butter, dairy ................   0 40
per keg. . „ Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

Stronech A Son* had two car» of mixed dozen ......................................
apples; a oar of New Brunswick Dÿla- Eggs, fresh, select», case
ware potatoes, selling, at $2.36 per bag. lots, dozen ...........................

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of Eggs, cold storage, celects,
Apanish onions, selling at $4.75 per case. per dozen ................
% car of No. 3 Grfeentng apples; an ex- Eggs, fresh, case lots, 
ceptionally fine pack, selling at $1 per cheese, June, per lb..
bbl.; a car of late-keeping cranberries. cheese, new, lb............

A, A. McKIrinon hsd à car of New cheese, new, twins...
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at Ho..ey, 60-lbs , per lb.
$2.26 per bag; a car of mixed vègt- Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60
tables, parsnips selling .at $1.26 per bag. Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00
beets at $1.35 per bag, carrots at $1.35 Fresh Meats, Wholesale,
per bag, and onion» at $2.75 per bag (75 nee( hindquarters, cwt..$ll 50 to$13 60
lbs); a c£r of red poUtoes, selling at $2 geef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 60
her tag , , , Beef, forequarters, cwt,.. 10 OO

Peters had a car of late-keeping Beef, medium, cwt.............  9 00
cranberries (Ruby), and a car of pat- Beef, common, cwt...... 8 00
mtos setting at 76c per bag. Mutton, cwt............................... 11 00 16 06
"samuel Hlsey had a car of New Bern; Lambs, spring, lb.......... 0 17wlckWDllawkray potatoes, selling at $2.23 Vea|. No V.............  16 50

JL- har Veal, common........ .. b bu
per Dag. who|esate Fruits. , nrcased hogs, cwt.............. 14 00

AoDles—20c to 35c per ll-4uart basket; flogs, oyer 150 lbs. (not
»»traP chMce 60c per 11-quart. Barrels ; wanted) ...............................  IS 00 * 11 00

l’s S5 5Ô to $7 per bbl.! No. 2’z, $4 Poultry, Wholesale.
*sb6 oer bbl.: N? 3’». $3 to U per uive-Welght Prices— 

to $5.50 P -e ^ t0 11.25 to $2 per Spring chickens, lb 
hnîf" Rriilfsh Columbia boxed Delicious, Spring ducks, lb...
*?sfi S 32 75 pettkbox; Jonathans. Wage- Geese! lb.................................. 0 10

Geuio Salome, Spltzenberga Turkeys, young, lb............0 20
&nme Beauty, $2.25 to $2.50 Fowl, 1 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14

"‘r b0|^ Washington Rome Beauty and _Fowl, under 1 lb»., lb... 0 10
bQX' ^SprinJr'chlckens, lb

§Hrireb9-10 and ,3 per bbL: 1,85 Geesne?ibuck*:.lb:::::::: l iS

t0rî3'io<Ç?iït-5râmaica, $3 to $3.25 case; Turkeys, lb............................ 0 26
Florida* $l'*to $1.50 per case; Cuban. $4 Fow.,^ !'bAan^over. lb, 0 16 ...

$L76,V^.kee81 Price, rev^'ds*^ tt T. Carter A 

fifornia “îis* to $5.50 per Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In Wool, 
te!“n^ni i( to $5.50 per case. Yams, Hides, Calfiklns and Sheepskins,

w.nu. ms Kii « »
3SU. ssa tsjfftstïr*."'.cadeos, $3.50 Per dozen, uanwaran. country hides, part-cured. 0 19

Anjou*. $3 t0 $4.50 per Country hides, green..........0 17pomegranates—Spanl»n,M row»- y .Calfskins, lb..............................0 16
ise; California, $3 to «8.36 per c*»e. . . f> per lb...
Tangerine»—$6 35 strap. Horsehair, per lb..........
Tomatoes—Hothouse. N0- 1 *• ■sac per Horsehldes, No. 1.........

lb.; No. 2 s. 20c Ror„,hles Horsehldes, No. 3.........
* îiirnrt basket- Wool, washed ................

Artichokes—lOc per U-quart basaet, Wool rejections............
French, $1.60 P*r doxen. Wool, unwashed ..........

Beets—$1.25 to *}-*%J**T ?ff« Dér nam- TalldW, No. 1. cake, lb 
- Beans-Wax and green. $4.50 per nam ^a,low_ w„d, ................

22c per

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

Dancing 1
nsi*baa-MR. AND MRS. 8. T. SHÉITH, Rlverdale

Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerrard 3587 for prospectus, correspon
dence. „4 Folrvlcw Boulevard.

$784. tf'
oûJ1REPRESENTATIVE SALES.Educational. Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Part»). , 

No. 1 northern, new, tt.UVt.
No. 2 northern, new, $2.09%.
No. 3 northern, new, $3.01%.
No. 1 wheat new. $1.37.
Old crop trading 1c above new cron. , , 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porta).

No. 2 C.W.. 72%c.
No. 8 C.W., 71%c.
Extra No. 1 feed,
No. 1 feed, 71c. , , JHH

American Com (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow, now, $1.08, Immediate. ,,.

Ontarfont*Oata (According to Freights ■- 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 68o to 68c. nominal.
No. 8 white, 66c to 67c, nommât r , ,,

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights
Outside)( . JV,

No. .8, winter, new, per car lot, $1,64 
tô 11.86. '*J

No.' winter, new, per car lot, $1.82 . i 
to $1,81.
Peat (According to Freight» Outside)...^,
BarU)y*(A^»rdlng to Frelflhta Outside).”'”' 

Malting, $1.11 to $1.10. nominal.
Feed, nominal.

Buckwheat

Nominal, $1.80.
Rye (According to Freight» Outside). -, 
No. 2. $1.10 to 31.12.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). >1#
patents, In Jute bags, $10.20. 
d patents, in Jute bags, $9.70. 

bsdters’, in Jute bags. $9.50.
(Prompt - Shipment), 

to sample, $8,10 to 
Toronto.

Delivered, Montreal 
Included).

PROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hall, 
Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes tor those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron-

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
anÿ time. Six months, day, forty 
lgrs; night, twenty. _________

-u-H1

dol-
\ 1 age.

Fuel
ÀRO FUEL CO. of Toionto, 

I ted, 68 King Street East, 
shall, president

\ . 15 00 16 00Taxidermist to 71146.aper of a 
' and yet 
1 in genu- 
Drners.

_ STAND Lira- 
Noel Mar-1, q. JOPLING, 46 Fern avenue. Toronto, 

Ont., on moose and deer heads; good 
work.___________ ______ ____________________

0 75
0 50 :1.76Milkers and springers—Best,

$100: medium, $60 to $70.
Lambs—100 at 11c to 11%
Sheet)—20 at 3c to 9c ,1b.
Calves—60 at 6c to ll%c lb. 
Hog*, 300—FW1 -gnd watered at 

weighed off cars a

0 2*8. 0 18
0 18I c lb. 0 20ISChiropractors.Building Material. S!VI?}'.:

DOCTO'r OCXS EE. RYRl Ê" BUILDING,
Yonge street, corner Shuter; Palmer 
graduate.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR
ray for locating cahse of your trouble: 

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AD- 
1 visable; -Jady -attendant; consultatldh 
■free; open evenings by appointment.

T 18^. 0 20 •;3i| t 0 20
LiME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

4 ers* and nuisons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fln- 
1 sEng lime manufactured Jn, Canada, 
arid egual to any imported, tull line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’- 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 1006, and 
Junct. 4117._____________________________

0 30~gno w 
r.. cars aV$11.25.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold 20 carl 
Butcher steers *nd heifers—1, 111

at $7;

zoads: 
140 lbs.. 
00 lbs..

mk
HAVING -AC- :

reisers—3, 960 lbs- 
[*0; 1, 1100 lbs- at
65; 16, 1060 lbe- at 
2, 900 lbe.. at $6.26: 

itVi L”107® lbe- at $6; 7, 910 
Ifi; 7, 1200 lbe- a* $6.

— 1230 lb*., at $7; 3, 1210 lbs- at 
$6.60: 1. 1140 lbs- at $6.40; 2, 1010 lb*., at 
* t £ a • 1 1S8O Jibe.. Hit $ i ; 2, 1170 lb3., «X H B0: 1 1080 Iba at $6 76; 2, 1330 lb»- at 
$4 $: 3 Ï060 tei-' Bt $6; 1-1060 lbs., fet p:st; 1,’ 960 1t-“ Af$4.Y5; 2.1110 lbs., ax 
6k 05. 1 1180 Ifos., at ^0; 1, 10o0 Ibi., Bit 
(S!60; l! 1166 lbe., at $6.60; i, 1170 lbe., at

-utl-r-—2, 1030 10,.. a3

misït.-xxi.h'v&s«tin $8 K; a «; tS»8$4.25; 6, 980 tbs., at $4.15; 1. 850 toe., at $1. 
1, 900 lbs- at $4.16: 5, 1000 »»- at $415,
4 , 830 lbs., at $1.16; 6, 1150 to»- at $4.25,
4’Stockersftnd feeders—1, S50 lbs., at $5; 
1, 520 lbe- at $4.25; 1, 660 lbs- at $MB.
1, 780 lbe- at $6.25; 3, 810 lbs- at $5.75,

“«7o«. ». s
$5; 6, 1150 lbs- at $6.26: 1, 980 IhS- at 
$5.60; 1, 1160 to*- at $6.35pi, 1610 lbs., at 
$6.60; 1, 1130 lbs- at $6; 2, 1210 lb»., at 
$6.25: 1, 1360 lbs../t $7.2a.

Milkers and «springers—1 cow at $92.uO; 
1 cow at $75: 1 cow at $64.

Two hundred lambs at, 11c to 11 %c lb.: 
cull lambs at 8c to 8%c lb.; light sheep at 
8%c to 8%c to.; heavy sheep at 6%c to 
Sc to.; calves, choice, Uc to ll’Ac lb.; 
medium, 8%c to 10%c lb.; common, 5c to 
6%c to.; heavy flat. 6c to 8c lb.; 9 decks 
hogs, fed and watered, at $10.90 to $11.

i <0 411040 lbe- at $6.75: 6. 900 
u, v. 920 $06,, at $6; 2, 670 lbs., at 
$5:25; 6, 850 IBs., àt $5.10; 9, 800 lbe.,-at 
$5: 9, 830 lbe.. at $6.50; 6, 620 lbs., at 
$5.25: 18, 750 lbe- at $6.45.

Bulls—6, 970 lbs- at $5.10; 11, 830 lbs- 
at $5; 10, 720 lbs., at $4.90; 15, 710 lbs-

!0 42;àt f 0 11
S6.7B: Oil 
3, 810 it»., 
lbs- at $V. 

Cows—3

:
.. 0 56

Contractors. 0 60 1Vessels For Sale (Accordta^ to Freights Out-, :à . 0 41YOUNG A SON, carpenters and
___ ractors; warehouses, factories,
jobbing. 835 College striât.

ÔS9J. D.
Cont

( 0 38W •STEAM yacht “Navarch,” recant Domin
ion Government patrol boat. Length 
56 feet, can be seen at Poison Ship
building Company’s yard. Send for cut 
and full particulars. H. W. Petrie, 
Limited, Toronto.)8c 0 $5Auction Sales

it!1“Auction Sale of Costly 
Hotel Fhtlnge and 

Furniture

Patents. First
Secon
StrongOntario Flpur 
Winter, according 

t-26. In bags, track,
Mlllfeed (Car Lots.

Freights, Bags 
Bran, per ton, $81 to $32.
Shorts, per ton. $86 to 137.
Middlings, per ton, $38 to 110.
Good feed flour, per oag. $3.70 to $2.80. .

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton. $18 to $14.
No. $," per ton. $11 to $1$.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton, $9 to $9.60.Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New, $1.88 per bushel; old,. 

$1.86 per ■ bushel. . ,
’ Goose Wheat—$1.88 per bushel.

Barley—Malting, $1.18 to $1.20 per
bUOate—New, 70c to 71c per bushel. 

Buckwheat—Nominal.
Bye—According to sample, $1.40 per ^ _ 

bushel. if
Hay—Timothy, $11 to $16 per ton; — 
Ixed and clover, $11 to $13 per ton. . " - 
Btraw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton; n» 

loose, $12 per ton.

: 00
H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 

United SUtes, foreign patents, etc. 1» 
West King street. Toronto.

JPON ! IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tario.—Before the Master In Chambers. 
Tuesday, Nov. 21st, 1916.—Between
John T. Cumberland, Plaintiff, and 
Rose Winkler and Samuel Jacobs, De
fendants.

WARD PECO..H 11 00 
11 00CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor ter 

Canadian and foreign patents, Dinntek 
Building, 10 King St Bact, Toronto. 
Books on patents free. ____________

Coupon 9 00 !

0 19
16 00

S3
have received instruction* to sell by 

Auction, on
UPON the application of the Plaintiff, 

and upon reading the affidavit of David 
J. Ogle, Sheriff’s Officer, filed, and upon 
hearing what was alleged by counsel for 
the Plaintiff,

It is ordered that service upon the De
fendant, Samuel Jacobs, of the writ of 
summons In this action, by publishing 
this order, together with the notice here
to annexed, in the Issues of The Toronto 
World newspaper for the 22nd and 23rd 
of November, 1916, be deemed good and 
sufficient service of the said writ of 
, summon*.

Patents and Legal.
- Monday. Nov. 27th, and 

Tuesday, Nov. îlth
The entire contents of

FETHERSTO^IHAUGH A CO- head of- 
flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

t
»!

.$0 13 to $....
0 11

ed with commodities 
measured or seen, 

ent of machines lor 
the production of 

s has greatly aggro - 
: of newsprint, he

DA
....Legal Cards. /

I RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 

| corner King and Bay streets.____________

Thé Power Ho"*9 Ho*el ner,
and

mutCOR. KING AND SPADINA
Consisting of expensive bar fitting» and 

furnishings. Cash Registers. Braes Bound 
Sample Room Cask*, Large Refrigerator, 
Mirrors. Counters, ' Glassware, Ga* and 
Electric Fixtures, also the content* of 80 
bedrooms, sitting-room and dintng-foom 
furniture, good piano, exceptionally 
carpet* and linoleum* throughout 
hotel, and' many other Items.
Sale Commencing at 11 o'Clock Each Day 

The attention of hotel keepers outside 
the province la Invited to this opportunity 
of acquiring costly and elegant hotel and 
bar fitting* at auction price*.

.$0 18 to $.J. A. C. CAMERON.
, C.fMedicai.

NOTICE.RLY built. i DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Privât* Dis- 
-J eases. Pay wuen cured. Consultation 
! free. 81 Queen street east

'1
. The Plaintiff's claim is on a mortgage 
dated 10th December, 1913. made by the 
Defendants, Rose Winkler and Samuel 
Jacobs, to John T. Cumberland.

And the Plaintiff claims there is now 
due for principal the sum of $3400.00, and 
for Interest the sum of $85.00, and the 
Plaintiff claims that the mortgage may 
be enforced by foreclosure. The Plaintiff 
gives credit for $85.00 paid on account.

>v. 22.—Within two 
cl that the million 
tny plant will he 
■ompany will b; in 
leir beet ^çampaign. 
ihipments of beets 
the factory site.

fine CHICAGO GRAIN.the REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

J. Atwell A Sons bought 90 cattle'. 
Stockers and feeders, 700 to 960 lbS- at 
$6 to $6.75.

J. B. Dlllane bought 75 cattle: One 
load choice feeders, 1000 to 1050 tos.,
$7; 1 load choice yeaning*. 700 to 
lbs., at $6.50 to $6.75; hgnt common to 
medium 6teers and heifers at $6 to- $5.60, 
end shipped 4 carloads to local points.

The Bwito-Canedian Coi purchased 400 
cattle: Butcher steers and he fers, good, 
$7.25 to $7.76; medium. $6.60 to $7; cows, 
good, $6.25 to $7; medium, $6.50 to $6; 
cannera and cutters. $4 to $5; 300 lambs 
at $11 to $11.25; 75 sheep at $5 to $9! 
50 calves at $6 to $11; 100 hog* at $10.85, 
ted and watered.

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir 100 hog* at $10.90 to $11, fed and 
watered.

Ed. Mitchell bought for Armour A Co- 
Hamilton, 126 good butcher cattle at $7 
to $7.50; common tight cattle at $1.60 to 
$6.

George Rowntrce bought tor the Har
ris Abattoir 700 oat tie: Butcher steers 
and heifers, good, at $6.50 to $7.65; com-
^T5;tobuMn65tol7t25*6'26: ^ 14 “

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews Black- 
well 56 cowe at $5.50 to $6.60; 75 cannera 
at $4 to $1.45; 10 calves at $6.50 to $11; 
60 sheep at $8 to $9: 150 lambs at $10.75 
to $11.15; 800 hogs at market prices.

C. McCurdy bought 1 load good but
chers, 900 to 960 lbe- at $6.75 to $7.75; 10 
steers and belters, 606 to 700 lbe., at $5.26 
to $6.25.

Alex. Levock bought for Gunns. Limit
ed, 125 cattle: Butcher steers and heif
ers, $6.90 to $7.65; cows at $5 to $6.60; 
cannera ait $1 to $1.35; cutters at $1.10 to 
$4.75; bulls at $5.25 to $7.60 : 250 lamb* 
at $10.76 to $11-25.

norrOR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 88 Gerrard east

J. V. Blckell A Co. report:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Prev.z ’I a2 60 

1 50
OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr. 

Martha McTavish, 90 College. North 
7294. Ladles and children only.

Jr.'Sm m m m m we
.... 98% 96

May .... 96%

3 00
0 20

750 . 0 21
Dentistry. DENTON, GROVER & 

FIELD,
98 91% 93

97% 96% HIDec.WARD PRICE CCI, LIMITED » K « 

2$ 2$ 24 '2$

0 30DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist: nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpeon’s).\T HOME.

Barristers, Soliciter», etc- 20 King St. 
East, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Plaintiff.

Dec............
“’ÎU-88 

0 35 
‘0 32

62>v. 22.—A senes of 
strations on home 
i held in St. CcEl
ection of a special 
y council appoint* 
the cost of food

WE MAKE a low-prlceo set lit teeth' . 
when necessary. Consult ue when you = 
are In need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

Bog to announce the following 
Sales by Auction:

Thursday, Nov. 23.—Mortgage sale of 616 
Jane Street (Nesbitt & Flnberg, Bar
risters).

Friday, Nov. 2*.—Sale of House Furnish
ings at ‘The City Mart.”

Saturday, Nov. 25.—Mortgage Sole of 864 
Dundas Street (Johnston, McKay, 
Dods & Grant, Barristers.)

Monday and Tuesday, Nev. 27 and 2t.— 
Important Sale of the entire contenta 
of the Power Hoime Hotel (See ad
vertisement above.)

Wednesday, Nov. 29.—Mortgage Sale of 
164 Logan Avenue (Gregory A Good- 
erham, Barristers), and 162 Huron 
Street, North Maple* Apartment* 
(Rolph & Stiles, Barristers.)

Saturday, Dec. 3-—Adjourned Mortgage 
Bale of 151 acres of land in Morpeth 
Park (Bain, Bicknell, Macdonell A 
Gordon, Barristers. )

OFFICE AND SALE ROOM,
34 Richmond St. East. Phone Ad. 47S.

0 8:8 8:2 8
27.10 37.60 2

8.00 27.90

^ I?:fr
Dec. .0 ..27.80

.27.60

'’‘"SalP « m »
morning the augoly ot T„„ 14 70 ii 77 11.66 11,85 14.65

tea. .....0 08 0
0 07

^Brussels
b0C^tag^™nadian.%2%c per lb.. $2.25

^cirMu V» r^se.

CauUflower mpo per dozen;
local 25c to 35c per dozen; Thedford.

^ttoc^Leaf* 16c to 20c and Zee per 

dozen4;110 Canadian, Beaten head, 1»c per

d°Tunoihrnoms__$2 to 22.25 and 12.60 to
ZÎ « ^TTlbbaaket; also 76 c per lb. 
|2itolroL-Span1sh. $1.75 to. $5 per esac;
*2^.^L?BC%Se$2.50 to $8.75 per W0- 
iv.okTAtnérlctÿ», H Ptr 100-fe! sack:

Herbalists.
Synspsis ef Canadian North- 

west Land Ragulatim

Montreal. Nev. 
stock market ttoia 
cattle was somewhat 
but the bnHc of It was

PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro-
trudtng piles arc Instantly relieved by 
Alver’s Pile Ointment. Druggist, 84 
Queen West and 501 Sherbourne street, 
Toronto, fifty cents.

large trade was done In bull* at $1.90 to 
*5.26, and <xxwa at 23.80 to $1.26 per 100 
pounds. Good butchers’ steers sold at 
$7.50 to $7.76; medium at $6.60 to

Cele
The sole lie id of a family, or any male 

IS years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Appli
cant must appear in person at the Domin
ion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may bo made at 
any Dominion Lands Agency (but not Bub- 
Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties.— tlx months’ j-eildeni-e upon and 
cuHtvatVm <-t the land In each M three years. 
A homietc :dnr may live within nine mile* 
of his bom dead on a farm of at least SO 
acres, ou rtain conditions. A habitable 
house is re deed, except where residence 
ts performed in the vicinity.

Live; stock may be subititut.éd for cultiva
tion under certain -conditions.

In certain districts * homesteader lit-good 
standing 'may pre-empt a quartet-section 
alongside his homestead. Prie*,- 18.0» per
"^Duties.—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homottewd patent, 
also 50 "acres eaotra cultivation. Pre-emp
tion patent ztioy "be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, 18.00 per
aCDutteo.—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres, and erect 
a house worth $800.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.—1111.

PRIMARIES. i
hothouse, $2 toen

common at $6.60 to $6 per 100 pounds, 
while butchers' cows brcnjgbt from $1.76 
to $6.50 ahd btiUe from $5 to $6.75. On-

sSL--
brought from $6.75 to $7.75 per 100 pounds. Shlpm*** ...
Good gross fed colites sold at 6 to 5%c „
per pound, live weight. In hog», sales of ffff..........*...............
choice selected lots were made at $11.60 otnpnieo** ............•
and good selects at *11.26 per 100 pound*, 
weighed off oars.

Y ester. Last wk.-—'
.......... 1,614,000 2,861,000
..........1461,060 1,570,060

..... 1466,660 764,000

.......... 226,666 316,000

.......... 1,241.000 1,181.000

.........  1492,000 1,192,000

Wheat— 
Receipts .Massage.One

nstances MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Eiscxrl. 
es! Vibratory Masseuse. Face and seal 
treatments, practical manlcurer. 
Qpllege street. Not to 6291.

lark) lambs 
bee at '$10.

iC
■

*^tieatinent”at ITtâWÛ

srsrisr m5: «»
lly benefited by fol* 
s. Here is the pre

scrive drug store ; 
-Upto I ablets. Drop 
a fourth of a glass 
JissolTC. With this 
two to four times 
ice your eyes cleti 
m the start and in- 
disappear. If youf 
even a little, tats 

w before it Is tos 
blind might hers 

cared for their eyet

NORTHWEST CARS.

Yesterday. Last wk. Last^r, nMnue^A<Iti'—Appointment.' Viïl?
814966

DUNN & LEVACK
tVHemjtoec 
Mtowgapqils 487
Duluth *«•-•#••«*• *7# ÎIS 605NEWLY OPENED, UP-TO-DATE appll- 

fhfe*»- Queen Bath and Massage Par
lor». Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

-&È
BUFFALO UVE STOCK. '

Live Stock Cotomission Dealers jn
CATTLE, SHEEP, IAMBS, CALVES AND HOCS

Union Stdck Y tris, Toronto, Canada 
CATTLE^8ALESMe5^-W3!”|T LEvX^RT “w^SlEY DUNN end 

JAMHOGDSALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184$ W. J. THOMP- 

S0N’ Jun°P 8AM8MEN—AI.FBED PUDSLEV, FRED DUNN.

CHICAGO UVE.STOCK.NOTICE is hereby given that Rozilla 
Lamb of the City of Toronto, in 
County of York, in the Province of 
t&rio, nurse, wjtl apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next seeaion thereof 
for a Bill of Divorce from her husband, 
George Alfred Lamb of Toronto, Ontario, 
machinist, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

•> Beat Buffalo, N.Y., Nov: 12.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 260; active and firm.

Veale—Receipts, 100; active, $1.60 to 
$12.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 6600; fUriy active; 
heavy, $9.75 to $9.90: mixed. $9.1$ to $9.85; 
yhritera, 89.50 to i9 60; Ught yorkeri, $8 
to $8.60; pigs, $8 to 88.26; roughs, $8.60 to 
$8.75; stags, $7 to $8.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3000; sheep, 
active; lambs, slow: Jambs,J$3 to til. 10;. 
yearlings. $$.50 to $9.60: wethers, $8.25 to $8.50rSwes. *4 to $7.75; mixed sheet), $8 
to $8.25.

&V!,?Zt^J0RY MASSAGE AND BATHS— 
«9 Bloor West. ApL 10. "

■ /

tEKSwsrs
end feeders, $1.60 to $7.70; cows and belt- % 
era, $8.66 to $18: osJvee, $9 to $13.

Hogs—Receipts, 60,006; market, 
tied; Ught. $8.10 to $9.86; mixed, i

inent Physician t«
Teas submitted said; 
«markable remedy, 
its are well known 
rts and widely pre- 
n*nufacturers guar. ' 
vesight M per cent, 

;>iany instances of 
in be obtained from ' 
is one of the very y 

-should he kept on ^ 
almost every f*»* *

..—(▲dvertlstm#»^M ,*

Trained NURSE, graduate, masseuse.
Yong«atll‘C' c‘actrlc treatments. 711

.25
.ra», „ _____ ________ $9.10 to.
$10; heavy, $946 to $10.06; rough, $9.35 

$6.26 to $3.10; bulk of aalee,

lambs—Receipts, 21,000; me
; lambs, native, $946 to ”

LEE & O'DONOGHUB,
211-2 Confederation Life Chambers, To

ronto, Ont., Solicitors for applicant 
Dated at the City of Toronto, In the 

County of York. Province of Ontario, this 
thirty-first day of October. 1916.

ïf.|

■

Printing ,1 na?»
Sheep

market.
endVISITING— or business cards—one hun- 

ur” fifty cento. Barnard, 36 Dundes. f».
l
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nr-Will Probably Last Until End of 
Century—Huge Earnings 

Predicted.

: Early Gains Partially Lost in Af
ternoon T rading—Newray 

Gained Three Points.

O P /J / # PEOPLf}’! i
I
II

IrGREATEST GOLD MINE . .

I The activity which has featured the I . During the past eighteen months the United

rrrr,™ 2rd prrri,y-Md«EL4 S= 55. "SuS.Æ have covered .he^y îrom W W*"W 
STSUSTSi ‘&5ÏÏ1 £*« Alaska t„ Southern Florid"
etl considerable firmness, but In the
tfrSjgL" JZSV.rZiJ? ... =»«y industry b directly or indirectly affect

quence. Much of the selling was due I ^ is tbfi mining indlistrv that î« r«nn:nf4 xt_ '
to short», but from the appearance of iron * ®at 15 reaP,n? the greatest bene
the market covering will be a dlffi- SleeI* C0PPer, lead, Zinc and silver are all in c.ir-h rlaa.
cult matter. On the recessions good that normal valut»e a« fnrrr^u , 1 ,n suc" “Cl
buying appeared. ,. aiues are forgotten, and the manufacturers net

Sliver was up to a new high for the theSC raw materials are bidding im thru nr!« * .
present movement at 78. and this Influ- ennnlu uiuaiBg up the price to insure a fl
once was partly responsible tor thé 0UPP,J- ha
strength of the Cobalt Issues. I
one of the features o’f^strenfrto^nmk- ' p°PPer is selling at,the highest price since the Civil w

g&S S’, X.TWASf’fiSfc «. °?m'm "»■>"* mêlai brokers i, that it k
the tendency In the rest of the Hat f»° much higher during 1917.
to easa off In the later trading. New- * j
my maintained its advance jn Ita en- I . . ,
’"SS.cn ... „„ humane aid "fC 15 M * "> <
Big Dome armed up a unie, closing , C’ and> 50 *onf> as the demand for copper exceeds t

ra$s tm supply'you willsce «««* p*« f„ »= r«d mdti

reaching higher levels around 30. ,
McIntyre looked top heavy, and Copper for immediate delivery is selling at above aa —

SX 0^S.n*,U?.ï?'rtni°o,S 1 a"d foreigu countries, as well X *2,”

i'Æ^u.ï'Æ'.ra’Ai.n'SS i;econoTerew drt,"8 toaPia“ COn,racU for «""rmous quant» 

cleared up. The meeting of the dlrec- 0f C0P?er. to be delivered the latter part Of next vf>ar -
.tors to consider the question is to be F next, year. .
he’d on Thursday, and again on Frl- _ Npqrlv all «/ H,. v .
day, after wnlch eome announcement I’O Nearly all Of the big producing copper mines have ««

»agprsssR s* «pr*** <* «. w andppto, "ii «
ÎÎÆ5L%îaBS ln ,h“ *"”• i, LJ, C ’ ”,CW C0"tracts «-« last part of .917 c
«SS’Aiw"ÏÏA cascs- aa far ahead as i918, as delivery dates.

ed to 70 later. Reports on this pro- This meows 4Ko4 „
are extremely bullish. 1 “1S meallS that the year 1917 will eclipse 1916 in fl

Teck-Hughee was stnRtg, eeSing I Copper industry, and as the vear tQiA . 0 “
fhruout at 54 to 66. and West Dome _i,Vl_____ , Jr» u> as tne Jear 1916 has already C$1
conso.idated held steady at *3h to phenomenal records as to earnings, production, etc;, one‘

The feature of the cobalt stocks leave the 191^ figures to the imagination.

WIY eupplied by Tlmlekamlng. on the
:«’»« SUSUXiTSSSSj& . .-re earning double and triple div

nZs^^ a”d’ i- S£<1“£"“. ‘b«y ire building up casl 
about a rejection to es. i^aver after PIuses that ‘«sure dividends for years to come nrovidLa
Fg&Sfrsrsu ?00rmnot,dltibule these SStaff77:

ln^the market on Tuesday, sold off to I 'orm Of a bonus. , v ^

McKinlcy-Darragh was firmer, gain-
2L/r01? f.° Î0 *r Pete I»-ke hold 
steady at 18 to 18%. Chambers-Fer- 
’nnd was firmer at 17, Kenabeek went 
up to -6, and Wl.tte Reserve to 20 •A 

A small block of Hudson Bay stock 
changed hands at *74. Kerr [>nke at 
*5,10 made a new high, 
was Mgher at 16 to 16X.

a®ul*?J c,aa did a comeback, open
ing at ll»tt and closing strong at 115.

Ii sl t: ^xxxxXxOther Properties in District Mak
ing Progress—Newray to 

Work Underground.

!
t\

vxxxxxx’xtxwwabove\ to California, and
,-s9:

’ By the end of next year the Hol- 
llnger Con. will be treating S50o tons 
of, ore per day,

>$1
\ ÜS \

T,
•si^SsSs

*6 000 oon la S tile pro,it wiu be over 
r°'ÎSÎL,a sum more than double
vLir»rln8,J of the Rtnk of 
Montreal, and It is not probable 
that the ore bodies at the Hollmger 
Consolidated will lie exhausted nmcTi 
^i°.re the close of the present cen- 
•“tT* They are situated In the base
ment Igneous rock, and give every in
dication of being deep-seated.

In one sense the Ho.llnger Con. is 
the greatest of the world's gold mines.
Us production from now on’ will be I 

more than any gold mine of which 
we have any knowledge, tho it Is
.ars.att&s TdPMlKlIPPfiNTlPT
;ss„*:a.cs£d **•“•* - lu ™ ur WirilAW

The present market price of Hoi- —•— I yesterday in 1U stead; ad-
putt! a va,ue °»' ««Sr ?32.- d . , ,, , ! vance and sold at 115. It was

Owo 000 on the mine. This ,s something Proximity of Property to Hoi- hinted at the time that the
&®pKr°Uli Particularly when it is linger Con. and Mclntvre =tock crossed par that an en-

. «membered that seven years ago For- S . . dnU mMnlyre tirely difrerent view was being
oupine as a mining district had no a Promising Feature. taken of the property and the
plll® °” ,the maP- __________ company’s future. When the
■y16 Schumacher contains 160 aenps, company was refinanced and

Mri«itri0lnS Vîf HoIunger Con., and In his third report on the Porcupine treasury stock sold at 38c the „
bmmiary of the S , T^f BOaj^ Ml- A- G. Burrows of the beçt opinion that prevailed was , f' c- Sutherland A Co. have the
boundary of the fônner at ^hts notra* Ontllrio Burtau of Mines says that that the property was well to- following in their weekly market let-
and it is well known that important *°‘d deP°61ts have been good ' nrosoec^s whk-h11^ TRie new m «h
ore deposits occur along this line- U ,ltar v,e contacts of tile Quartz- which mining -J”® managing engineer, Mr.

i Some of the lenses are*on the Me- %!'1:nyT? aad °t.,er rocks in Xistiaie igoorance had bungled and cratim^V took char^e °f op-
, Intyre and some on its southern nele-h i °'vnH.,ip, but the cimaots ot the that ®* a P"1"6 speculation it fhatlone a httle over a week ago, and
bor, and miners in the drifto on either m1,"”' and other »ocks thruout was worth a chance. Dia- w deveIopment

prof-erty can hear those working jn ^ïh;tney and Deloro have not shown mond drilling results and sur- read^hwlJ?6 **” iaauffurated is al-
the other. This ore zonl probably îu- “eposits- tha «uch may be found. work since that time Vei f ,g,re8U t8' °n thc 10°-
oontinues on the Schumacher but if n«°W f gocs hon to avy that lhe h.a'"e conclusively proved the* west drift 7if* ,"ta.rted1 above
as strong as on its western neighbors . ^ Porphyiry at dinereat rich veins on the surface and „?.! 7?J!n.„V ■ Y*d th® flrsl evt taker,
then it is clear that this portion*of the vuenced ha^f ln s0lne way in- highly remunerative values ln wide which Dromf«e«f e'8bt /fc6t
Schumacher has not yet twen ade- lb» 0„ff fba deposition or location of wide veins at a depth of at values Ths S *»,=***>' high
quately developed. Results sofarare mirnaviv s'® r!°t likely thit the leaat 600 feet. With these threefold—a wilPe^h?f ,^1® Wortc ls
Joining1^/0 thf°Se obtaitled on the ad- gold bearing solutions° '’0urr;e of tho i endor^macceptande and ,ment to determine definitely th^gmdë
Joinlng properties. jn his iast nnnuni V -.l l.i „ .. ! endorsation by prominent min- and tonnage of the ore hnffv ovfxkl
. Pupth<!r 80Uth, 016 Schumacher it McIntyre, M>- a. J. Ennis general j?;8 menJtn ttle camp and vis- first level. It will place the ore body
i?£® bfe*"/eport?d tbat values have j manager, points out that the' ore bods' tK?Sigen*rlneOIt’ tbe ,8tatue ot !n bctter shape for stopping, and
been found running from *100 to *500 on the south side of the lake lies in 1 the Netytay shares has com- , improve the ventilation and general

per ton, in thc eastern section of a "an embayinent in the auartz pDetely changed. Newray ls hoiking efficiency of the minef It Is
vein iron fivei to seven feet wide, and porphyry.” it, however, is found fur* now regarded as an Investment Probable that raising will also be done
from *44 to *68.50 In the western sec- thcr south on the Holllnger Consoli- wlth a speculative area only from the 200 to the 100-foot level as
-ion of the same Vein. dated, but there is no doubt thit measured by the results of de- i so?n as the survey of underground de-

Now. it la well known that there are around Pearl Lake, where probably velopmente that must extend j velopmr-nt has been completed.
Ugh and low values in all the Forcu- the largest intrusion of porphyry is over a long period. It ls not I w<? understand that,
pine deposits, the average being rather found, the oie bodies favor the con- considered an overesttmatlon : ore-shoot is deve opatf a« outlined In

°ë,fr.VuVper ton’ and jt 13 acL , lndecd, Mr. Ennis says that the by those who know the pro- îe?t program, a imatl
ântPvë^, nn run mine trom Porluîë1 "T? bodies levelopod in the perty when they state timt de- itlon la“a,^d- An addi-

, tb,e Schumacher wld give Porcupine district have been found on vekepment at the 400-foot level !t°f J? \I,Tiî,OD the best man-
exceptional values. the periphery ot the quartz-porphyry might in no verv great leiSth t"atment, this will go far to-
,hTh® writer has seen samples from and In tho adjacent rocks. Thls^i/at of time result t^a^b^iked^t the^ ■7,nni»ff. expenses of
the deeper levels of the Big Dome P-T^nt ouitc in lme wth the facts ore body several tirn^s the considérât’e hig.i
with values over *10,0ou per ton, but ih:d therc are several prospective value of the SI 000 000 «nitef Laval ab^' ar'd it Is „ . „
the function of the high-grade ore is pbines on which the porphyiy does not *1.000,000 capital. ?“-,b‘pat<sd. that a good profit could Ad„lbaU
to sweeteen,” or bring up the aver- occur, and even at the “Dome" it, ■________________he made at the present time by treat- 4r»"ac ........... ......................
age ot the low-grade, tt cannot be de- î°',Vme i,a,.much less than at Pearl - ........... ~ " --------  _.6__he .Mt umu’ation <«t ore on the
pended on for tonnage, the great de- ^k.e' wbl e ,oa the Holllnger Coo. ■ ------------- . ngjS^ntAt.the preefn$ t,mp the man- Buffalo 7.^*d d
sideratuni of all mine managers. {1, "rea 18 ala° lcs* than on the Mo- 160 feet, at a depth of iso tn un an optiirM. on a small Chambers - Ferland

On the northern portion of me Plan lDf>7- the solld oornhvrv feet,' to*™» wblch alwdv in the ^niagas _
'et. now under option to the Coniagas Bu** 48 Mr. Burrows says, tho tbe cores show ^P,’1 ^°ifl!5ÎÎÏP1ea!üp’aBd this rfiâjr be tak«n grown Reserve.........
of Cobalt, good values have lately been P?ITbyry has influenced the location schist coming In 0 Peir tbe next fewmveéks This .................
obtained In surtace test pits, bat1h" ?* fbe ore deposits, and where, as m by Mrin hls t^r™ °U' 7yl ** followed =w ...............
diamond drill work near the railway ^tc^ of tht>-InShlrat,Hn' there ,s 1,0 the Porcupine gold area^i^an tmpor" nw ^ M °f a ktrge ml,i ear,y Great Northern

^'sr«£ «ly-ssarifes SHwSÂHFHsBFaSæ s s©»*sa
.............

te.nlorj’. An important discovery ' The diamond drilling now attained. ‘ a " ocktng. out of a considerable Rochester Mines ...
his lately been made on the western tr nLu"1 at ,tbla Property is intended _____ th?= h,gb grade mlll*”K ore at lf.necaT* Superior .
half of the Newray. The prospectin" ^ Dick UD the contact between the PETROLEUM PROmirTC m depth" „ g'Iver ^f“f.................
and diamond drill work dunng më and the adjacent rocks \ rKODUCTS „ Two^ small veins, both earning free Tta,ÏÏE,m.Con®...........
past summer has been mainly on the fch,g]d 8tb?h1atter rock be the basaltic ATTRACTING ATTENTION 2 ^'afL'^Mch0. P,5kPd u£ ln the N,v ..............
eastern half, and the new finds ntn, r.JL h ^ occurs on the Porcu- ______ L leh ,ls down nh°ut 50 feet WettlaufeV..................
double the productive aioa of the nm. P?( Grown, Holllnger Con. and Mo. i_______  .... ?,n the spectacular vein discovered on Wh'te Resorv............
perly. But fhey have din importance there,is nothing to prevent tho Fortunes Made in Oil Pro- Jb ,eo,”tb b,a,,m ear,v In the fall. This York, Ont ....i”"
quite apart from acreage. It is on °f payabIe °re bodies. duction___ Safp Investment month ^ £ro™ the shaft about a . Porcupines—
the west half that the vein systems of „I! d' * m the "allay of the Malta- —oare Investment. !"’y^h acr0 but, the, two discoveries - ••    ...........
s 8ar •’rvvsss ss «• ,Mlne j^wr-s«is SlaSL---

east half are large and well defined whi1^1 sreat ore zone on b d an Interesting article on shpft to tbe 100-foot level amt Eldorado................
• ,lh«Be °m the west Me larker still, and ire nHolllnge,r, Con. and Mo- oetrolbum companies as an invest- No p,ck up the SS}Syô 'V..................... ‘

s^vSSlr^^ia^u»,• 2ssyïïs?s 2 susrm-VIEWS °*JUPrrER ss» kmus".

Hareon, Anchor and other veins which C !he Inspiration is in competent 'The Enr-mcJ,----------  Moneta.....................
He in that direction. A station will h > b^P^ ®’ and vcsu'ts will be watched doubt doin~ 'ïar ,, th without a Editor World : I have just recen-lv ?ewray Mines .........
cut at a convenient point in th"s cross wi ? CTfeat ‘nterost. It will be im to the c’a ^ «° dlJebt atterttloa read ln one of the Pornminl wlT g°rcuplne Crown ....

connection with the new finds on th* S Porcur'ine- N^ariv all t^*e fore tn 18 ^HJrise there- come of tho Mclntvre merger Tq Pre*ton....................... **
western half of the property, and areas rive evidence of an irnm not only are Ptiao to be wondered at all thmJfSchumacher ........... .

asisgaf;:::™
&‘«réussi s -fBrs-sr ssuat bs ^ap**:™

f°u*h half of the south half of lot ; ,dv41-l"„be found lt the ground Is c"gage ln the Production, the refining, me That whin m ? » V °f think"
shtnbe îtb c°r‘cesslun of Tisdale Tow-n- fP’lntlflca,ly tested to a depth of 10P0 thî transport or the distribution of the P«prl Lake ? McT"^vre took over
ship. A road 11-2 miles In length has petroleum products. There la in o,mfca nVi ^ G\M- fbp shares wero
whh hbeT '®;id out to the Davidson, n- Jb,*,£j>rpb'TW Hill, the Preston and ,ebort no mistaking the fact tlmt In rightly an'd runtie"®'*f IJre’T,ember
which Is -1-2 miles from South 'L® LU e et are In porpbrrv. pr.i the future oil will be king. share’ ' pj,i r“b*ter around 12c per
Z* fhi>n^his ro.ad will be used dm-- „„2Jl.nar,?w *>ut verv ric- veins. The) "°ne cause for the greyer attention beid’ne^t now k® ,,bdfr a different, 
th? fpcrJc nS winter. By this toute *wb',T hff“ 13 more massive tha- to Petroleum undertakings generaUv whilstS Timiblr duoted around 50c.
<b® Perseverance is only four miles t , n aI nnme or around P-V-i is the fact that so manv have m=Z , JUPiter, which has since be-
hT’i’n thh ral,way station. Mr. Damprc .-'■ka>,und PTle..'"e'ns are found within enormous fortunes out of oil That la atanrt|Pr°dUfer °f ,ome Importance,

mSSIW HB”
'3^HS;"ojn drills at inspiration EBirl*£u,;iTE"F‘r%rr

:::::::::: “w wor*™g

the hoMings of Bewick. Mo reine e- Considerable Denth I^qc ai« a 11J9 ,t®lePdbIy certain to predict sue- of pottage rthright for
Co., m this section of Tisdale. A ^-er r, "aS Already j =ess, there are always the,possibilities 92 Gould street Tn™ - hareholder.
strong, well defined vein with clean Been Reached and Results °f fabu,ous profits being made. Then Toronto’ Nov- 20.
cot walls shows an this pron^rtv it a i as a reason for the present favorableTh«2 n"1 ,Tde’ and carries sood values* ^fC ^mPOrtant. IfOUtlooIc for oil enterprises, we have the SILVER BEARING ZONE
The Davidson employs 50 men an.l ______- i fa5,,tbat OI* Prices are advancing, and a-vitc.
e!rtddein^th,em^iman^srer work is Pro- H- B- Wills of the Royal Bank Build ^c' n |the .n’d-established companies EXTENDED BY FIND
ceedlng smoothlv and efflcientlv '"g says: J3UUd- ar0 doing better than ever, the newer _______

T"6 outlook for a number of n»-.v diamond drilling results already r* concerns—many of which are only lust The silver 
producers tn the Porcupine camp wa«- '’ordfd at Inspiration Gold Mines ic* en,erink their career of productivity— cast Cc’ernan'^f’m'I^ arf* South-
svxsstrss-2*S8?Îftyrc:kpa-l-*su rsHaS?,SrF™
££Jb$ ® Ho"'°e'” I S’£.i”z m-s-sB îssussSSHF -

-n-'dav y 'mp.r:Mce nmy WD,r, uaclertaking with no real parently a halt -nt-^fth"^^'^’’^
» —. zs™^‘a*.-?»-. ^ssux^S

^^;™h2A2fca’rMTao;>; H. wA2r asr'-.r.sc

v iogo jin. v. yesterday’s | c^*n î>oss6saes good territory in fields keen expectancy the develonm»*^-28 Î-4 cen £LwaSPrLl5 yatt recorded - wherein production is thereabo" t« an a‘ deptb on^e XdanA for ?S 
-ff"rcd under jn d but no stock I a^surod act. there shou’d he no fear ? L. fal' and the best mln-

Tne news Air Wiu, ™.i î r (’’ , ita* cn on the part of the in- n..g ,a *b rities are at fau’t. the Ada-

tbru a badly %% £ | A
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whioffe SS -bow® the work

proceeding at the present time At D in shaft No 1 . a V aTe tne Points at which development leAt B. the^eople’s ehofti"^ ci^ee-ouit wîs1rUn1>WAst^whfehtcut*ai«lx-in^?VSn^at*a,^llatflmce'of ’ ^‘fb 9 Mn8’ 
inches wide at 140 ft. The first vein has been drifted on for about 75 ft. Thi. dtftS . f 48 ft’,and a,n0«er.®even 
low the contact in the People’s shaft, and should be on th e contact at the point C. directly befew gffhlr No /shaft*

messe muernewray now an
INVESTMENTnot

1
New Managing Engineer in 

Charge—Small Test Mill Will 
Be Erected.

i-

*

?

pol-

jj

will

There is no such thing in this world as an absolutely saf 
investment (for even government bonds, the premier security c 
the world, have, in the past, shown losses through repudiation c

?s=saiss £ké d
thing can be, and, under present conditions, you 
such securities where an income of 8, 
cent is assured for many, years to

:as soon as th-3

Shamrock:*

? can purchase 
10, i 2 and even 15 perSTANDARD STOCKS, 

te— Aik- come.

Consolidated and a host of others 1 could mention are all in the 
investment class, and they will, no doubt, pay big dividends for 

5 -the next decade, even if the European war is settled and peace 
oil ! reigns throughout the land.

Bid. ■ ' V. FOv jj
30 25

8 714
45. 4514

125 1051 I ■■». -18- 17»,
4.80

:::: 7 3
::
,. 10

v
5

......75.00
4.85 Nearly all of the above-mentioned stocks could have been 

purchased in the past at a fraction of the present market prices, as. 
for instance, United Verde Extension selling before the warî 
low as 32 cents a share, and now quoted above #40; or Chino
and Miami^ both offered to investors at #5 per share, and now 
selling at #70 and #48.

The investor who had the courage to buy copper securities 
when the company was still in the development stage is- now 

A\ |;eaPin? his Just reward, which, in many instances, means divi- 
c!4 dends every year far in excess of the original cost of the stock.

The proper time to purchase,a mining security is when it ’ 
is an opportunity, and the proper time to sell is when it is an 
achievement. All of the above were once an opportunity; now 
they are achievements, and should be purchased for the income *1
they yield rather than for any increment in market valuer J

While all of the big copper companies have passed into VI 
t9ui the achievement class, there are many junior coppers on the 

h j mining list that are just entering the opportunity stage, and some 
of these will, no doubt, emulate the record of Chino, Miami or ! 
United Verde Extension. .

5.15
60

43b ;60
9.10

I18%
514
7

I 16^

1714 ?f“
I - !

.. 6514

A 8%
80::::::*..i

9
«414

IM 29%
59

25.60
14

• ... 70• S 4«
•6.99 6.95

28%30
.... 29 15*16

178I 177
50 48
17 15%

115
• 70%

:::::: »........... 39
r %

871* 
•3%4

71 69
53 53

It takes anywhere from two to five years to develop t t 
copper property from the prospect to the producing stage, aitd, 
right at the present moment, there are half a dozen young copper 
companies working night and day to bring the properties up to 
a point where they will enter the producing class.

34 33%10
‘ii25

118 115
190 180

STANDARD SALES.
Apex ................. Hl*h- Low- Cl. Sales.
Davidson ’ — ‘ — I " I 64 ’ 68% '«4 L«00
l’orne Ext.................... 30 29% 29« 2 700
g0"1,® ................ 24.00 23.75 24.00* ' °
Holllnger ................6.99 ...
Inspiration ............. 29 28 29 4 i00
Lanyer.ït* fl* ïh ’?«>

McIntyre Ext........... 5214 50 51 ls foo i ^ - «—
pororacrô^ii ".v;;;17o “914 ”o “’non , Butte-Detroit and Boston & Montana are two companies of ,

^ 7g jg this character, and, upon request, 1 will gladly send full and cwr 4
T»ck™ghe.’’” II -ii -ik ,11 plete data which will give you the past, present and future of ,
Vhx«4 ............:::«8 ” “ 3jg| both companies. ; i

rhanfbe r à......... is* "^% ^oo Both Butte-Detroit and Boston & Montana have their future j
GMioîd ^e8.....46%"5 "k *®®® before them, and, according to many eminent mining engineers
Hararav^thern I* ®v* 2.200 who have lately examined the properties, tiiis future looks 
”--so"ikeay ”*•* *’5C6 briRht as Chino> Miami or United Verde Extension did when Ü

6 ............ 62 êi '«i 4.5Ô01 these big producers were in the same stage of development
Î* «% n% i7.3oo ' r f ’
15% ... ...

18. 18%

El œ

These companies, in my estimation, represent the oppor- M 
tunities of today, and, as the shares can be purchased at a very ' 
low 'figure, I believe it is the psychological moment to buy.

160
1051

! S

ri

:

a mesa

i

r as
if

McKinley ....
Ophlr ........... ..

do. b. 60.... 
Peterson Lake 
shamrock ...
Seneca .............
T'm'skam'ng 
Wettlaufer ..
York ...............
Trethewey ... 
W. Reserve .. 
Kenabeek .... 
Vacuum CDs . 

Sales. 192.608.

I 1.000
16% 16% liriin

6714 65 * 65 15,100
»00

For full and complete information on the big copper pro» ; 
ducers or near producers, write me. :\i 1500 . 19

1%i I 5.000

5.500
14.200
4,900

NEW YORK COTTON.
i Blckell A Co.. 802-7 standard BankI gilMta* report. New York Cottim Ex® 
mange fluctuations as follows: “

Open. High. -Low. Close (w- 
... 20.75 20.78 20.21 20 47, -March . 20.96 20.97 20.41 20 69 20 «1

May .... 21.16 21.17 20.60 mJ? 21'ri
XT'? /J*A3 21-14 20.59 20.58 21 ni| Oct. .... 18.90 18.90 18.50 18 73B 18 6-

Ln~- —20.67 20.10 20.34 2l.52

1«% ...
..... 3084 30
........ 25 24 24
—.IIS 112 116

1 100.. r-
30I

I K
Is I*

i Tan.
PRICE OF SILVERjI -V

New York, Nov. 22.—Bar silver.

London, Nov. 22.—Beur silver 34 13-16<L suver,Tlm NOTE: An article on Mines and Mining, by Mark Harris 
will appear in The World each Thursday,____  • _
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WHICH TO BUY?
mXrn °Le Mlnln* Market on W » 
SS*?’ » ?r,ou nuiy be perplexed aa to
aM c^balfleHe»e10'15tles ln ““ Porcupine 
and Cobalt list to buy, and wherein toe

Biggest Advance te bs Expected
Lfm,.ln p°°«t*nt touch with what la 
actually transpiring- at every mine ln
52 XPOSUST*'- “•*

WRITE TO OR CONSULT 
WITH ME

THIS MEANS PROFIT 
TO YOU

TIME FOR ACTION HAS 
ARRIVED

entrai

Hamilton B. Wills
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Private Wire to New^York *Curb*<iB‘Phone Main 3172.

edtf

i. p. CAiiei e ee.
STOCK BKOKERS

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). , 
56 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. \ 

Adelaide 1142.3343.

l

PORCUPINE
Our tlvè year»' residence ln the camp has 

given us a valuable knowledge of the en
tire district.

We have for sale a most complete Hat of

MINING PROPERTIES
Write Ce.

A. S. FULLER & CO,
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS. SOUTH PORCUPINE

BI&KELL
Members of

ft CO.J. P

New York Cotton Exchange. 
Chicago Hoard of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange,

Unexcelled ServicePrivate Wlree

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
New York Stock*. Canadian Securities. 

Cobalt end Porcupine Stocks e Specialty.

STANOARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTO

G.O. MERSON & CD.
Chartered Accountants, 
16 KINO ST. WEST.

Mela TOM. .

/

NOVEMBER 23 1915 a "
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BOSTON NEW YORK BUFFALO MONTREAL

z ..
In making an investment die selection of 

t the security is the most important factor. 
Write us for advice before malting a purchase.

t

MARK HARRIS & GO.
i

(Members Standard Stock Exchange.)

i

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building

t
■

TELEPHONE 
M. 272

é
Send for espy of “Canadian Mining Hews"

tt
L

m

f
$25,654,675 IN GOLD *

Our weekly market letter analyzes 
the Porcupine production record and 
gives up-to-the-minute information on 
Davidson, Dome, Hargraves, Kerr Lake, 
McIntyre, McKinley-Darragh, Silver Leaf 
and Timiskaming. It will keep you in 
touch with developments in Cobalt and 
Porcupine.

Ask to be put on our mailing list.

:

»

6

à- I

F. C. Sutherland & Company
Members Standard Stock Exchange

Toronto, Ont.10-12 King Street East

ORDERS EXECUTED IHSTARTLT OH All 
MARKETS l

Î1 Owing to our extensive and direct private wire '•""’wtiim 
with all of the principal markets we are in a position to ren
der clients exceptionally fast service in the «w-idfon 
of orders on the T

NEW YORK, BOSTON & PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
TIOur offices in these centres keep us in immwliafa touch with 
the markets and with general conditions.

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO..
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

I

108 BAY STREET,
Bank of Hamilton Bldg.,

New York Philadelphia

TORONTO 
- HAMILTON 

Buffalo
Private Wlree Connecting all Offices.

t!

II

tl

1
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
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CALL MONEY RISES 
LOWERING STOCKS

On Judicious 
PurchasesPlummer 

& Co. 
Report

Recqrd of Yesterday’s Màrkets
i r

Q iTORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.

B‘cke11 * Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuation* ln 
New York Stock*, a* follow*:

Trunk LtneZand^Grung*
B & Ohio... 86% 86)4 86% 86% 1.1U0
Eaie 11$ 37* 37% ... 8,500

do. let pfd. 62% ... 63% 62% 600

ÎSMf*h 8» 88 8* 88
Pacific and Southernx^- 

Atehison ....104% 105% 104% ...
Can. Pac. ...172 ... 171%...K. O. S,........ 26 . . . VS. S.
Mies. Pac. .. 10% :.. 10% ...
North; Pac. .111 ... ... 800
3th. Pac. ... 99% 100 99% 99% 1,700
8th. Tty. 27 27% 26% 27% 4,800
Union Pac...148% 149 .147% ... 15 500

Coalers—
5th.es^&„°,hl0 ”% ...- 67 67% 2,200

I- ES% 58% 66% ... 11,300
Uehlgh V. ... 8i% 82 81% 82 - 1,$00
Nor. & W...140% ... 139%..................... ..
Penna. ...... 56% 57 66% ... 2,600
Reading ;.. .1-08 % It8 % 107 %■ 107 % 21,700

Bond*—
Anglo-Fr. ...94% 95 94%......................

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—
Alcohol ......... 136%.., 134% ... 5,700
Alhs-Uhal. .. 3S% 36% 33% . .. 29,100
Air Brake...182% 183% 177 ... 3,700
Ain-. Can. ... 66% 65% 63% 63% 8,700
Am. Ice .... 28% ... ... ...
Am.. Wool. .. 53% .,. 62% ...
Anaconda «..102 102% 99% ...
Am. C, O. ... 52 52% 62 52%
Am. tit. Sgr.107% 108% 105% ... 17,300
Am. Sgr. Tr..U9% 120 117% 117% .,... 
Baldwin ..... 86% 86 837% 84% 10,700
Beth. Steel.. 660 660 650 660
Cal. Pet. ....,26% ... 24 24% 3,000
Car Fdy......76% 76% 73% 73% 19
Chino ........... 69 69% 67% 68% 16
Cast Jr. Pipe. 26%...........................
Cent. Lea th.. 113 116% 112% 1137% 48.300
Com Prod.... 26 28% 25% 25% 89,600
Crucible .... 88% 89»% 86% 87% 28,500
Distillers ... 42% .... 42 42% ........
Dome ....... 237% 24 23%...
Granby .........108% 110 108%...
Goodrich .... 71 72% 70% ...
Gt. N. Ore... 46% ... 44%...
lns. Copper.. 71 71% 70
Kennecott ... 69% 60% 68 58%
lnt. Paper .. 68 
Interboro ... 18% 1 
Int. Nlekei .-. 47 
Lack. Steel. .104 
Load .
Loco. .
Linseed

do. praf. .. 63% 54% 63 " ...
Max. Motor.. 75% 78% 75% ...
Mex. Pet. . ..Ill 111% 107% 108 ........
Miami ...... 47 47% 45% .......................
Marine .......... 47% 47% 46 ... 18.300

do. pfd. ...118% 119 118 ... 15,300
Nev. Cons. .. 30% ... 28% 29%
Pac. Mail ...'26% ..; ... ... 400
PiV Steel ... 85 85 83 83% ........
Ry. Springs.. 58% 60 67% 67% 22,200
Rèp. St.............. , 90 90 87% 88% 30,700
Stutz .,...... 65 66, 65 65% 1,400
Ray Cons. .. 33%... 32% 32%
Rubber ......... 68% ... 66% ...
Sloss ............... 88% ... 86% 86 3,300
Smelting ....122 122% 117% 118 ____
Steel Found.. 70 ... 68% 68% 4.000
Studelmker ..124% 127% 124% 125% 7,500
Texas Oil ...238 .!. 231 233 6.100
Tenn. Cop. .. 24 24% 23% 24
Third Ave. .. 49% 49% 49%
U. S. Steel. ..127% 127% 125% 125% 385,600 

do. pfd. .. .121% 122 121% ...
Utah Cop... .124% 126% 121% 122%
Va. Chem. .. 47% ... 46% ...
Westing. .... 64% 64% 64 ...
Will y s ...... 3774 39% 37% 38%

Total sales—1,788,200.

Coppers Fall Two# to Almost 
Five Points at New 

York.

Ask. Bid. At thfi. present time the Can
adian Minting Market offers a 
large number of excellent op
portunities of purchasing stocks 
at prices which are less than 
their actual intrinsic value 
would warrant and there is lit
tle question but that a very- 
great amount ot money will be 

made in the market during the next three or foùr months—oy 
those who exercise a proper amount ot discretion in the selec
tion of their securities. .

There are, of course, always two ways of going about the pur
chase of stocks; the one, that of rushing blindly into the market j 
to buy some Issues upon which' has been whispered a “tip” that 
the stock in question is to be rushed up, and the second, which 
is a careful and judicious selection of a security which has real 
merit behind it and which appears to be selling at less than its 
actual worth. The first meithod is not to be characterized as 
even speculation—it is simply guess work and needs no further 
consideration. The second method requires the careful consid
eration- of all the factors governing the issue in question; the 
ore reserves of the (mine, the management, the earning power 
and likewise the market or technical position of the stock. 
There are on the list today issues which are intrinsically worth 
more than current prices, but which fall short of meeting the 
requirements of the careful speculator simply because the tech
nical position of the issue is snob ai to prevent an advance in

On the other hand there are stocks

Am. dyanamid com..
do. preferred .............

Ames-Holden com. ..
do. preferred .............

Barcelona. ........................
Brazilian .........................
_ 11 Telephone .............
F. «. Burt cem...........

do. preferred ..
Can. Bread com. 

do. preferred ..
C. Car *F. Co............. .. .

do. preferred .............
Canada Cement com. .... 68% 

do. preferred ...
Canada Fchs. & Fga
Can. St. Lines com............... 41

do. referred
Can. Gen. Electric 123
Can. Loco. pref..
e. P. R.....................
Canadian Salt ...
Coniagas ................
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas .
Crown Reserve 
Crow's Nest .....
Dome ......................
D. I. & S. Steel pref........... 98
Dom. Steel Corp.
Dom. Telegraph .,
DiilutH-Superlor ..
Illinois pref. .....
Macliay com. .....

do.?,preferred ................. .
Maple Leaf dom............... 114 . 112 ,

do. preferred .....................
Monarch com............... .. .
N. Steel Car' com. ...,,..

do. preferred .............
Niplssing Mites ................ 9.
N. S. Steel com..........
Pac. Burt com... ...

do. preferred .........
Penman's common .
Petroleum ...................
Porto Rico Ry. com

do. preferred .........
Quebec L. H. & P..
Rogers common ....

do. preferred .......... 34
Rusaell M. C. preferred... 130
Spanish River com............ ... 24

do. preferred ....
Steel of Can. com..' 

do. preferred ....
Tooke Bros. com.  .........).,...

do. dreferred .............
.Toronto Paper ...............
Toronto Railway ...,.
-Tucketfs com.
Twin City ..
Winnipeg Ry.

32
60 ’2321 Low. CL Sale*.62%

13%14he United States-% 

enty, and the wati 

;e expanded until 
California,

46% 46
Be .... 167 *iè

STEEL LOSES AT END 9294 3,41)0
27.1001920

86%90I
153 4042and

Motor Shares Dominate Ex
change, But Lose Ground 

Near Close.

7»77 3,10068 30035 i99■
500hdirectly affected bi 

r &r--Vcst benefit, ft 
[e all in such demaa 

manufacturers needin 

pee to insure a futur

40%
93%93

122%
88%

172% 171%New York, Nov. 22.—Trading In today’s 
| active, market was governed to an un

usual extent by techr.ical conditions. 
There were further indications c- an ex
tended bull account, especially in metals 
and specialties of recent prominence and 
strength.

Stocks of the more speculative char
acter were freely offered almost from 
the outset, but registered lowest prices 

i in tile final hour when file entire list be
came .unsettled. One of the primary 
causes was an unexpected rise to 4% per 
cent, in call money.

Authoritative denial of any Impending 
deal of consolidation of the metal com
panies was toe chief factor in that quar
ter. Coppers fell 2 to almost 5 points 
from highest quotations of the preced
ing session and twice tliat much from 
best prices of last week. Paper issued 
lost as much, also some of the equip
ments and independent steel and iron 
Issues, Bethlehem Steel falling 30 points 
and recovering 10, with a loss of 9 for 
the preferred.

U. S. Steel held steady during the 
* forenoon, the action of the corporation 

ln toe matter of the increased wage 
schedule being accepted as a favorable 
development. Steel made Its best price 
In the later dealings, but lost ground as 
selling pressure Increased, closing at a 
net loss of almost two points.

Motor shares and accessories dominat
ed the maeket for a time at gains of two 
to seven points. Chandler Motors lead
ing the advance, with Studebaker amt 
Maxwell. Most, if not all of these gains 
were forfeited, however, as were some 

1 substantial advances in the leather group. 
Ohio Ga* retained over half its six-point 
gain, but this proved to bo an Isolated 
Instance.

Ralls were strong during the midVses- 
•ion, presumably In consequence o'f toe 
decision rendered by one of the federal 
courts declaring the Adamson law un
constitutional, but gains in this division 
also were of brief duration. Total sales 
amounted to 1,820,000 ehares.

Bonds were heavy, with recessions of 
two to four points in copper and indus
trial issues. Total sales (par value), 
1V56.000.

135
4.65-

..50

4.90

74
24.50 23.60

95
since the Civil \ 

brokers is that it
73% 78%

. 90
42 41%

. .89 ....

. 85%, 85%
6666%m 1,000

17J2ÔÔlife as bread is to flu 

r copper 
p metal.

the price of the shares. ... 
which have, for one reason or another, been put to prices which 

much higher than the condition of the property warrants, 
and. here too, care is necessary it losses are to be avoided.

Obviously then, there are a great many matters to be con
sidered If the fulleet advantage is to be taken of the opportun
ities which present themselves. The average trader is not ln 
a position to keep in touch with the mining camps closely 
enough to follow the developments of the various properties 
from day to day nor, in the very nature of things, can the aver
age trader know the variations of the market which make for 

/the good or bad technical position of the stock. Yet these mat
ters are of the very first importance, and knowledge of all the 
governing factors must be obtained if the best results are to be 
secured from careful- speculation. It is here that the broker 

be of greatest service, and we beg to draw your attention

37
32%exceeds y»I 1
86 are8.96

145 ’30025
7780a* above 34 cents» 

large manufacturers,1 

enormous quantities" 
ext year. .

,100. ... 73
11.60 10.76 ,600

43
9095

43% 43
85
91 700■ Si 1,600

9.600
21.900
30.900

1er mines have sold 
for thé first half of ^ 

ast part of 1917; 
vef-y dates.

eclipse 1916 in the 
1 already established | 

>n, etc., one cân only- •

6667
78%
97

32 64% 15,900 
18 18% 2.000 
46% 46% 8,000

%................
67% 68% .

81oiy can
to our organization.

We have a most complete statistical department which cov
ers the whole history of a very great number of stocks. This 
department is always at your service without cost.

AYe have thoroughly experienced correspondents in all of 
the mining camps and are thus kept dally in touch with de
velopments. This information is at your service at any time.

We are ln touch with all of the Important mining markets 
and. can thus gauge the general trend as well as Individual 
stock movements. This service is yours for the asking.

A post card will bring a careful and detailed reply cover
ing any information which you desire.

79
100

69
93% 93% 91% ... 5,200
22% .., 22% 22% 1,400

1,900 
25,500

87
—tiarks.-—

Commerce ..........
Dominion ...........
Hamilton ...........
Imperial .............
Merchants' .........
Ottawa ;
Royal ... 
Toronto 
Union ..

208
189

199% 198
........... 170

202
203

and triple dividend 

building up cash stir. 

>me, providing they 
vidends or in some I

195
135

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed .......... 161%
Can. Permanent .........
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron & Erie.............
landed Banking ....
Ontario Loan .............
Tor. Gen. Trusts........
Toronto Mortgage

173
1 «
212

PLUMMER & COMPANY
108 BAY STREET, - TORONTO, ONT.,

140
—Bonds.—s an absolutely safe I 

: premier security of 

ough repudiation .or 

lo so again in the « 
bout as safe as any-1 

, you can purchase ; 
2 and even l5 per 1

0HLÏ ACTIVE ISSUES 9596Canada Bread ........
Can. Locomotive .. 
Elec. Development .. 
Mexican Electric ... 
Mexican L. ok P....
Penmans ......................
Prov. of Ontario.'.,, 
Quebec L. H. & P..
Rio Janeiro ...................

do. 1st Mort., 5 p.c.
Spanish River .............
Steel Co. of Can...........
War Loan, 1925 ...........

49%%5 «
91

30
86 36,300

9,000
15,200

. . 45
84%
85Steel of Canada Only Holds on 

Dividend Declaration—Old 

Issues Quiet.,

Rf. . ft!
C9 67 ii• •is

58 t-

AGED EMPEROR’S 
DEATH PEACEFUL

96%
98% 98%

?
The declaration of a 4 per cent, 

dividend by the directors of the Steel 
Co. of Canada diid not 'take the To- 

I iron to stock market by surprise except 
|. ’ in the modesty of the distribution 
I after all the rumors of the tremendous 
f earnings tit the company," and" the 

market so took it after .the first 
splurge of linufpired (buying. Com
pared with old Canadian industrials 
which have stood top test, or with 

I American Industrials of long standing 
I and equal or larger dividends, the 
I price is altogether out of line. In 

any event the best is now known for 
a long time to come and speculators 
may be expected to take such profits 
as toe market offers. The market 
generally was pretty much the same 
as the previous two days with inter
est centred in only a few of what 
may at present be classed as promo
tion stocks. Steel of -Canada and 
Steamships monopolized toe trading In 
the listed issues and a. pulp and 
paper 'stock the unlisted. • In the less 
speculative stocks General Electric 

! was stronger. Brazilian weakened 
further to 46.

TORONTO SALES.
. •A ~ • '

, Chino, Miami, In* i 
Extension, Nevada J 

:ntion are all in the 

y big dividends for 

s settled and peace 1

High. Low. Cl, Sales 
Barcelona < 13%
Brazil .......................  47
Can. Salt ......... 140 .... ■
Can. Bread pfd... 87 ... ... »

do bonds " 96%-\ . : -.-t-. - -11,500
Cement ........................69% 68% 68% 445
Con. Gas ...
Dom. Bank .
Dom. Steel .
Duluth .........
Conlagas ...
F. N. Burt pfd... 94 ................
Gen. Elec................... 123% 122% 122% 530
Illinois pfd.
La Rose ...
Mackay ...

do. pfd. ..
Maple Leaf 
Pac. Burt .

do. pfd.
T. L. & P. .
Russell pfd.
Royal Bank 
Steel of Can. .... „»1 

do. pfd. ...
Steamships .

do. pfd. ...
Smelters ....

do. rts. ...
Span. River ;
S. Wheat pfd. ... ?8
Tucketts ’ .
Tor. Paper 
War Loan

10
*46 '46% . . *:»r i à'

ry Et

Heir Apparent Among Those •’ 
Present When the 

End Came.

U. S. SENDS SYMPATHY1

924
5
9

5.. 164 
.. 210 1

75 '73% '73% 476 i. : ■ :
1042

10048U
24

:s could have been | 

it market prices, as,- : 
before the war as l 
ive $40; or Chino ,1 

er share, and now

88 1
20055 "t20555% ... ...

. 114 Ü3 113

. 25 ................

.79 ................

. [43%................

. 133 130 130

66
"High Esteem and Regard" 

for Franz Josef’s Memory 
Expressed.

175

2
2=95 V

: 5211 Hon. Arthur Meigrhen, solicitor- 
general, will speak tonight at a meet
ing of Ward Six Conservative Asso
ciation In old Ÿ.M.C.A. building, çor- 
ncr Queen street and Dovercourt road.

'78 *78% 3,043
98% '97% 98%

. 41% 40 40% 1,860

. 93% 52% 03

SO
Vienna, Nov. 22.—Announcement 

has been made that Emperor Franz 
Josef died at 9 o'clock .last night, the 
aged monarch passing away as too 
sinking into sleep.

Among those In toe death chamber 
at Sohoenbrunn Castle was the heir 
apparent, Archduke Charles Francis 
Joseph.

Shortly after midday there was an 
appreciable rise In the emperor’s tem
perature. AJthc the emperor had been 
about early to attend to state duties 
and had eaten a light meal, it was 
evident after 2 o’clock that a crisis 
was approaching. About 6 o’clock In 
the evening the attending physicians 
were almost ready to abandon hope, 
the emperor lapsing slowly Into un
consciousness.

He had been suffering from a bron- 
chial Inflammation, but pneumonia de
veloped and suddenly reached a criti
cal stage, and from 6 o’clock on the 
chances of the patient surviving grow 
slimmer, Baron Burian who, in addi
tion to being foreign minister, Is also 
minister of the Imperial and royal 
household, was summoned. He left 
the sick chamber a little after 8 
o’clock, but hardly had reached his 
office when the death of the emperor 
was announced.

y copper securities m 
nent stage is now i 
mces, means divi- 1 

cost of the stock.

security is when it 

11 is when it is an 

opportunity; now 

ed for the income 

rket value.

have passed into 

r coppers on the 

y stage, and some 

Chino, Miami, or

614
. / 20

203% . ■ ■
23% 23% 11024

10
sage of condolence to Emperor Karl 
Franz
upon receipt of word of the death of 
the late Emperor Franz Josef.

“I beg of your majesty and the Im
perial and royal family to accept the 
sincerest sympathy of Mrs. Wilson and 
myself in the great loss which you 
have sustained in the death of your 
illustrious uncle, for whom I enter
tained sentiments of high esteem and," 
regard. I aJ«o extend to your majesty 
toe condolences of the government and 
people of the U. 8. and convey to you 
my best wishes for your personal 
well being and prosperity.”

The president addressed the new 
ruler as "His Majesty Karl Francis 
Joseph, Emperdr of Austria, King of 
Bohemia, and Apostolic King of Hun-
gSAt the same time Secretary of State 

Lansing Instructed Ambassador Pen- 
field at Vienna to extend on the be
half of the president, government and 
people of the IT. S. condolences to the 
people of the dual monarchy on the 
death of “their late venerable em
peror and king.”

25-, 10 Josef of Austria- Hungary,98% *98% 98% $3,SÔÔ 
—Unlisted.—

Krvmpton ....... 77% 76% 76% 165
D. ; S. Fdry. x-d.. 240 -30
Holly Con............... 7 00 ...
McIntyre ............... 181 l<8 1(8 ,
Macdonald ............ ■ • • •_ - iiS
N. A. Pulp ........... 14% 14% 34% 7o0
Ophir ....................... » ... .. 1.000
Ne‘v8War* Loan *^_ 98% *98% *98% $3.000

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Write ue for Information re-^! 

garding a Porcupine stock hav
ing considerable merit and 
speculative attraction.

PRICES SELL OFF. 36 !100Montreal, Nov. 22.—The declaration 
of toe Steel Co. of Canada dividend 
caused a jump of three points In the 
stock at toe opening. Later It re
acted a couple of points. Th 
a substantial recovery in Dominion 
Bridge and apparently recent liqutda- 

I Won has brought this stock down to 
1 a level at which toe public- ere willing 
[ _,to buy It again. Canada Steamship 
! was ln g'ood demand and the stock 
f acted very well In the face of a rather 

heavy general market, both, here and 
in New York. Prices sold -off frac
tionally, with two or three exceptions, 

,. thru the local list, but there was no 
pressure to pel! and the reaction in 
New York prices was accepted here 
as overdue and of a healthy nature.

NORTHERN BANK DIRECTOR.

Winnipeg, Nov. 22.—At a meeting 
of the directors of toe Northern Crown 
Bank held yesterday, W. R. Bawlf 
was elected a member of toe board of 
directors, to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of H. T. Champion.

650::

ere was

i:

Supplied byoH«r^,g& CO. w ^ Sa]ea_
Brazilian ... 46^47 45% 46% SoO
Can. Cement 69 69 66 68 260
CanCaGnFdèi.*.*122 12.3 122 122
Civic Power. 82% 82% 82 82 351
Con. Smelt.. 39 39 38% 38%
Dot. United..119 119 118% 119
Dom. Bridge.190 198 190 194 1.220
Y%om Iron .. 75 75 74 74 1*705I^urrtitide ..212 212 212 212 100
N? rS. Steel.. 146 146 146 146
Quebec Ry... 43*4 44 
Span. River.. 2'6Vi -4 
St. of Can.. » 81
Textile -------- 86 86*4 86 86
Toronto Ry. • 80 80 80 80

35
425

6oo
285

- ' LOUISJ. WEST SCO.irs to develop 4 
luting stage, and,’^|| 

zen young copper 
; properties up to

Stock Brokers
Member* Standard Stock Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., TORONTO

150
7714443
BOO23% 24

78% 6.6007881
25J

25ss. I to secure recruits for the British navy. 
J. H. Spence, president of the Brant 
Recruiting League. Is now making ar
rangements for a meeting with Hon. 
Rupert and Ladv Gwendolyn Guinness 
as the attraction.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.
-esent the oppor- 
rchased at a very |g 

nent to buy. : ■ "ils

WILSON'S CONDOLENCES. TO RECRUIT FOR NAVY.

Brantford. Ont., Nov. 22—An ef- 
for is to be made In Brar.tford soon

London. Nov. 22.—The Roumanian sit
uation was responsible for today’s easier 
and slack stock market. The death of 
the Austrian emperor had practically no 
effect Home funds sagged from lack of 
support, and shipping, metal, rubber and 
Roumanian oil shares finished lower un
der itadizing. American securities were 
idle, with the exception of siteel Issues, 
which were firm. ...

Money was in short supply, and dis- 
covuv. rates were steady. , .

Lt\st week’s revenue returns Included 
£15,000,000 from the sale of treasury bills, 
and £12,000,000 from exchequer bonds, and 
ti c sum of $4,000,000 was gathered from 
excess profits.

4.
Washington, Nov. 22—President

Wilson today sent the following mes-
-MONEY RATES.

companies of je 
:nd full and coni* -fgj 

nt and future of

Olazebrook &^Vror.yn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

WO

Counter.
% tO
% to %

Buyers. Sellers.
N Y. fds.... 1-32 dis. 1-64 dis.
Mont fds... par 
Ster. dem... 475.40 
Cable trn... 476.30 

Sterling dementi, 475%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

1
par

475.60
476.45

478
4*9

have their future j* 

mining engineers 
; future looks as i 

ension did when ■ 

ievelopment. ■

big copper, pro- -SM

Hi

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Novr. 22.—AMiea* closed 4c 
n%her for Novembt^r, 4^c hngrher for 
December and me higher for May. Oa.ts 

‘ gjip'ed %c In December and He In May.
™"ley lc lower for both montlis.

ga4nei 4c in November, 3%c in De- 
owjber and 3tyc in May.

Wheat opened strong:, but during: the 
JJ-y sagged. The trade was small up to 
Qie closing hour, wheii a big rush of buy- 
rag orders flooded a tLgrht market end 

prices up nearly 5c over the preai- 
ou’9 dose. La.te nowa said tihn.t. it was 
■oyring in Alberta, which helped to 
**>06t pidces. On»h wheat demand was 
JWy poor. 2 v2c lower. Gets were falT,
DaTley in good demand and flax steady.

Open. High. Low. Close.

201% 204
191 1941^
192 192% Brantford, Ont. Nov. 22.—This

morning’s casualty list gives the name
iof Fie. D. A. Lickere as being wound-

LIVERPOOL GRAIN.

Liverpool, Nov. 22.—Closing—Wheat— 
Spot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba, old, 16s 9%d; 
No. 2 Manitoba, old. 16s 6%d; No. S 
Manitoba, new, 15s 5%d; No. 2 hard win
ter 16s. . . ,

Corn—Spot, qtilet; American mixed, 
new, iSs 3d. «

Four—Winter patents. 47s.
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast). £i 

15s to £5 15s.
H<juis—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.. 101s.
Baron—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lb*., 

98s- clear bellies, 14 to 16 lb*.. 104s 6d; 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 94a.

Lard—Prime western in tierces, new. 
95s; do., old, 96s; American refined, 37s 
&d-; do., in boxes, 96s 6d.

Wheat— PTE. LICKÈRS WOUNDED.Nov. ..- .. 201% 201. 
.. IB 
.. 192

.. 65% 65% 
.. 67% 67%

194% 
3 93%

Oats— 
Dec. ....
May ........

Flax—
N«y................

:::::::

64%
IHe. Ldckers Is a member of thetd.

285tr Six Nations Reserve, who enlisted 
Ii» 266% from Grimsby, me. James Hasting*, 

274% iwounded. Is at Epsom Hospital.

by Mark Harris, I
„.:jA

.-■‘SH kt <
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Magma, Big Ledge, North American Pulp, 
Coppers, Silvers and Industrials

FOR CASH, OR CARRIED ON MODERATE MARGIN.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda Street, Toronto
41 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK 

“NO PROMOTIONS."

HERON & CO.
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange. 

SPECIALISTS

BROMPTON PULP ft PAPER
Information and Quotations on Bequest,

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK.
4 COLBOrtNE ST., TORONTO
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Steel Castings
We are now in a position to 
make nmnediete delivery on 
all kinds of steel castings, 
100 lbs. and heavier.
Send us your next order.

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co

Limited.

Hamilton, Ontario.
•9

GIBSON’S FORTNIGHTLY MINING REVIEW
IS NOT A MARKET LETTER

It Is a conservative and Independent publication dealing exclusively with the mining Industry of 
Northern Ontario, mailed regvlarly without charge to those Interested.
The information published therein Is obtained at the mines and la complied by Homer L. Gibson, 
who has had over ten years’ practical mining experience.
As a mining contractor, Mr. Gibson has operated in all of the principal campa of the North 
Country. The experience gained and the knowledge acquired ln that time cannot fall to be of 
v^lue to every person Interested In mining securities.
We have no promotions. Our Information Is unprejudiced and Is based on facts—not hearsay or 
newspaper gossip.
If*you desire latest, authentic news, direct from the mines, you should receive thla Review regu
larly.
Placing your name upon our list carries no obligation; neither will you be burdened with any 
literature of an undesirable character.
The current number Is now ready for distribution.

HOMER L. GIBSON AND COMPANY
(Members^Standard Stock Exchange.)

Traders’ Bank Building 
Toronto

Reed Building 
Timmins

./
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Quality is the Chief 
Claim of ‘ Victor’ Cus
tom Grade Boots to the 
Consideration of Men

tie* -,
>ai?" iU ;.v E - ' K. H.' ■t&SR wmWÆ: if

iM— Smart Slip-on Coats

h convertible Collars and loose-fitting backs, for boys of 9 to 17 
rs. Sizes 27 to 30, $11.00? 31 to 35, $12.00.

mm<—-x— PROsi -

dMcribedhCT^areoUxtraquality; the 

styles are die boys’ latest.
L

■« IS-""VICTOft* HERCULES BOOTS FOR MEN, 
$5.00 __

Winter call, black, and tan, Blucher lace styte; 
easy, fitting last; guaranteed wearproof lining; 
double vlecolized wet-proof soles; sizes C nn 
6 to It. Per pair. .................. *t,UU
MEN’S “VICTORS BOOTS, WITH RUBBER 

SOLE AND «BEL
Mnd*' on RngHsM recede and medium round toe 
shapes; black , calf Blucher and straight lace 
stylos, with - O’Sullivan rubber 
"Goodyear welt," and rubber s 
heels, leather,insole; a splendid boot for wet 
and sloppy weather; sizes 6 to If. C A/t
Par pair .................. ...........................

REGULATION MILITARY BOOT 
Per rank and file; best «elected tan printer calf, 
leather boot; wears "like iron"; has heavy vto- 
■oUzoÜ Goodyear welt sole; neat fitting, dressy 
boot; gives absolute satisfaction; sizes g eft 
6 to 11. E and F widths. Per pair ... P»OU 

SPECIAL FOR ..&0VS AND" GIRLS 
Weston’s Iron Clad Boots for boys, genuine, box 
calf leather;. Blucher cut. Made .on. mannish 
toe style, with toecap; solid leather McKay 
sewn soles, and guaranteed counter and *> on 
box toes. Sizes 11 to 13. Thursday ..
Girls’ Gunmetai Lace Boots, with dull kid up
per; solid McKay séwn soles and low n dQ 
heels; sizes, 11 to 2. Thursday .......

&i

,?■ «W

-J \liSmall Sfip-on Coats s■■ - ;
m

A Comfortable Fur Collar Coat
For bo

W
oys 3 to 8 years, in grey check ulster- 
close-fitting collar, slash poexets and 

skirt; fancy check w rm body n en 
linings. Sizes 21 to 26 . ____... 0.DÜ

I O.00outer sole; 
safety cushion>■ Made from heavy English braver cloth, in plain black, with warm curl cloth lining 

and interlining qf rubber to the bottom; cut double-breasted; 50 inches long, with 
shawl collar of marmot fur; wind cuffs in sleeves; well tailored and finished 
throughout. Sizes 36 to 44, ,atv................ ......... .., /. 14.00

A Gray Chinchilla Coat
Smart pinch-back model, with fancy stripe 
linings; double-breasted, frith" two-way col

lar, patch flap pockets and full skirt. For 
k;boys of 3 to to years. Size$/21 toi i çrt

Special Values • for Men in Suits 
At $15.00, $18.50 and $20.00

V ' -

LIE-

>
f m :

IL'—
*

'"K Por inkS: Zvrr ,

Special at $14.95—We will mal 
you at ■ this price. Today you 
from an extensive assortment < 
blrics. including Eng
brown and rose; Bn____ ...
brown, blue and red; figured 
small, pretty patterns; chintz* 
in a wide variety of designs a 
These are all SO’’ materials of « 
nty. A pair of portieres tip to 
length, and not more than one 
terial for each por 
plain hemmed edge. E

.................... .

Fabrics for Hi ' ** 1

tSOX

M jjjfj
M v<

l^ermans
At 411 ES aa ?mt# °* E"dî#b Tweeds, made from splendid tweed, in brown mix- 

$ A 0*UU hires, small neat check pattern ; cut in smart, single- % c tin 
--------  breasted, three-button sacque style. Sizes 36 to 44. Price lv.VU

|gt where,;
Patriotic 

Christmas Cards Hr
T.

FIRST
Rapid a| 

ter Fav,
come !

•
%■. Lpddon, No

WF to »ee‘<
the German a
»e lo"
By the 
operate there, 
B. Maurice, c 
operations of 
tag today wi 
correspondent 

■{ ‘ velopments.
\ I» Imp.

prophesy the

At $18.50]
p --------------------- style; single-breasted vest; tfrill mohair lining. Sizes 36 i o r a

o 44. Pnce•..vi ............... ............ .......i, ....... iutjll

are specially attractive this year, ana you 
wlO, find in. our stationery section a splendid 

variety of

Calendars at 50c Each
Including Calendars of

Friendship, Dad's Calendar, Calendar of 
Cheer. Mother’s Calendar, Calendar of Com
fort. Golden Thoughts Calendar. Calendar of 
Love. New Thought Calendar. Calendar of 
Smiles, Gems of Thought Calendar, Open 
Door Calendar, Browning’s Calendar, gn 
Catholic Calendar. Bach ...................,, «OV

beauti-
sacque

■
today . .♦

/
Read this list over 

At 9Bo Per Yard—As, 
or red, Titian cloth In 
fawn. These fabrics 
to, burlap; 60*’ wide.
At $1.60 Per Yard- 
Egj-ptlan In green, brov 
tapestries In figured l 
velours In terra or blue; 61

At $2B0 Per Ÿm *J***,*JU 
60" wide.
At $2.76 Par Yi 
in an extensive 
heavy quality, 60" wide. Th: 
most suitable for furniture covi 
Price was #8.76 per yard.

oj
A M. a* 1 e AA A Suit m stout sizes. This suit will give unusual satisfaction to 
At 2p A O.UU î°ei1 °*. *arSe dimensions; a single-breasted sacque coat, smgle-

-----------------------------Z.-------------------------------!----------------------- breasted vest and trousers that fit well up at the waist. The
terial is English tweed, with brown small check pattern. Sizes 42 to 50 breast 
Price . ;.v -"1-

i green.

:: ys
are

■jmma-i#

15.00 v.-'.V'a « ? .m* • 0 0 9 0 •
BUS

The Greatest Picture 
Bargain We Have Of- 
fered in Years

« _ mrtrk In^fo Dyed Blue Suits, made from guaranteed Indigo dye Enr-
At $20.0Q[bf„Te3dn20.00

Small Oriental Rugs 
Specially Priced

wlthi

| v

r
Jewelry Speciak

Sty open work de- 
to»t, peridot and

It comes at a time when you are 
thinking about buying Christmas 
presents.
For $1.00 You Can Bay Pictures 
■ That Have Been Selling from 

$2.50 to $7.50
iMtf-liiSe picture* token off our gallery walls, 
genuine Carbons, etchings, photogravures, oil 

’ paintings, hand-colored mezzotints and hand- 
colored prints. Framed in the latest style of 
VUraesian walnut, rosewood, inlaid black line., 
oval unttciiw frames, mahogany and mission 
f vn*, Tlies-î pictures are in manv eases 
i> v a,y,.V.^ow Cost price; but we need the room 
(T, other goods, ao you may choose on 1 f\g\
Tfcuisduy . '. ..............1»W

' No phone or mail orders.

10k Gold Latvgliior 
algna, zÆ with ruby, W 
other stones, 15-ln<flud| 
chain. Thursday ....
10k Geld >lnk Shell 
shank mount, three,
Thursday .... ...>^i , .......
Good Weight 10k Sign* Rings, plain shield 
end fancy désigna Regular $2.60. 1 QC
Thursday ................. .............................. ..
9k and 10k Gold $roooN<», set with pearls, 
peridot, amethyst and eagJbXlneTRegu* $ Ag 
lar $2.50 to $8.00. Thursday..................... '
Gold-filled Lockets and Chain, bright and patin 
finished lockets, round, dvlf&nd heart shajSd?

sMîîfiSKÿ: «98

m
i 1 ■ :unk « eg

Mg'........... 1
pipings, with split 
a iff1 cameos.

! , and In General Maui 
first efforts b 
Predeal Pas 
Stace that tit 
to go a ion;

-
25 only Oriental Rugs. Our regular ’ 
$25.00 to $35.00 Rugs; a good assort
ment of rich designs and colorings, com
prising Mosuls, Pergams, Shirvans and 
Kazacs. Sizes vary from 3 ft x 4 ft 6 in. 
to 3 ft 6 in, x 7 ft Your choice 
of the lot Thursday at

' The 
I Kind 

of *
. JjH . Glbves 
You Like to Give 

and Recéivé

A.
—iss ...,.. 1 «

' ;">Tmi
c ■Wi

ùSmg
they need.

-The19,75 /rf ff

Imported Seamless Tapestry 
Rugs $27.50

This is an extra fine quality ten-wire ta
pestry, in Oriental, conventional and me
dallion designs, in tan, green, rose, blue 
and brown colorings; suitable for dining
room, living-room or sitting-room; seam
less. Size only 9 ft. x 12 ft on cn
Price..........................................................................................Z7.5U

FEW
■ ta favor of ti 

Iftll J
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$1.00 m Gifts s I In tha 
for oU 

venture toegai 
have regal ne< 

I ' epptured 6001 
gained a con 

| Anore with a 
and $he Italia 
their Yront ai 

"I have ju: 
to the scene < 
ana assure i 

"we set out to 
German coco

mRush Prices on Cups 
end Saucers, Platters

'm

(L_T » C?°vq ■HP’ ■
TIPi etty green floral border decoration, good 

quality English ware. Women’s Wash Cape Leather Gloves; 
tan, mastic and grey shades; made from 
soft pliable skins of imported stock; fin
ished with one dome fastener; outsewn 
seam, Bolton thumb, and neat black stitch
ing on back. Sizes 5*4 to 7%
Per pair

Three-piece Qenuin 
sterling stiver mot 
lined case, coqtal 
dressing comb and

Grained Ivory Pin 
with dainty ve}ve 
Sliver Finished TI 

. with heavily eml
J brush, hand
1 ing comb. Set. ...
m Grained Ivory Flower Vs 

one^of the Season'e noveli

Grained Whits Celluloid Ph 
all sizes, artistic designs, i

I»
Cupa and Saucers. Regular $1.75 dozen, 
for, each ............ ................ ..............................
Dinner Plates. Regular $1,50 dozen, for. 
each • X ..................................................................................................................................

P>Ate*- Regular $1.20 dozen, for, g 

Regular $1.00 dozen, for,

.10
.9

Bath Mats $1.75ifa. 1 ^ ......
V

Tça Plates, 
each . . ..
Bread and Butter 
dozen, for, each . 
Vegetable Dishes.

Heavy quality washable Bedroom ana 
Bath Mats, rose and white color only; 
many different designs.1 Size 27 x 54 
inches. Regular $3.25. Thurs
day . .

.7 : i.60 ...

Genuine Leather Bags, $1.00- 
Extra Special Cellar Sag, $1 00. 

Meah Gate Top Bàge, $1.00. 
Manicure Set, $1.00.

New Metal Vanity Cases, $1.00. 
Jewel Cases, $1.00.

Fitted Roll-ups for Soldiers, $1.00.

Plates.^

Regular 90c each;

90c .6 we
vlewV’>5.59for

\ I Women’s Real French Kid Gloves, Perrin 
make; made from selected real kid; 
workmanship and finish guaranteed; 
black, white, tan, grey, mode and brown; 
have two dome fasteners and gus
set fingers. Per pair .

e
, Large Platters- Regular 75c 

for . .
Small Platters.

- for........................

Lordeach, -------
tsr case..49‘ m Soldier’s Wa 

cess,
Ing case combined, , 
leather, dark brown

Floor Cloth 42c
A splendid selection of patterns, in block, 
tile, floral and hardwood effects; 36, 45, 
54, 72 and 90 inches wide. Per 
square yard .

New Wilton Rug» Low 
Priced

We have an exceptionally good range in 
this well-known make, which cannot be 

- beaten for hard wear; small designs; 
chiefly brown and green colorings, for 
halls, sitting-rooms or dining-rooms. 
These are tine sizes:

4.6 x 7.6 . .16.00 9.0 x 9.0 35.75
6.9 x 9.0 . .24.50 9.0x10.6 . .39.50
6.9x 10.6 , .29.50 9.0 x 12.0 . .45.00

%
:

Regular 60c each,

sr\ I Gravy Boats. Regular 25c each, .19 Xxmdon, No 
took hie plai 
today. Then 

. present.

day ... .forI Soldiers’ Outfit* $1.00
1.35

' -aessHE1
Dresser Scarfs In Batten 
trimmed. Irish embroidered 
18 X 59 and 11 x 54. Bxtn 
clsl value, Thursday .....
Teddy Bears, big opes, 24 
light tan colored plush < 
only to sell on Thursday 

* each ...

i 3 Cards Mending Wool.
1 dozen Safety Pine.
1 Paper Beat Sewing Needles.
1 Spool Linen Thread.
8 Bachelor's Buttons.

pools Coats’ 200-yard 
1 Metal Shaving Mirror,
1 Button Stlok.
1 Celluloid Cap Protector.
On sale In the Notion Department, 
all for.........................

.42m
Vffla Reti) >.> • » • • • » ...» • » «

60 Japanese 
Woven Metal 
Lampe, as 11- 
lu e t r a t e d, 
bronze finish. 
This la a large 
living - 
lamp, 
inches high 
o-od 14 Inches 
fride, Regular 
$7.60. a nr 
Special i.SrV 
3-Light Hand- 
Wrought Liv
ing-room Fix
ture. An ex
cep t t o n a 1
T6.. 8.50

Sale of 18c and 20c 
White Flannelette 

at 14 c

-
S S eel Cotton.

leather oaao.
BN Paso, 

wlthdi 
from C

after - 
•y tatou he 
Wry Gem. Ti 
assault, accor

1 i g brt»om : A 1.0020
.................................... '

‘VS;and (Tria «nd big A 
tadoota°Sr

fti 2-

and Other Specials Men’s Bill Folds, $1.00. 
Men’s Letter Cases, $1.00. 

Women’s Card Cases, $1-00. 
Women’s Strâp Perses, $1.00.

Women's Silk Bags, $1.00.
■ Metal Photo Frames, $1.00.,

playedi
ring outfit, 

four ring outfit, SHeavy, wide, White fikxony Flannelette, 
alight imperfections in weave or finish; 38 
inches wide, Thursday, per yard

some 1
Thewm

1 Siege of, -14
a great 
game forPlain Bleached Bhearts, extra large size, 78 x 

90; English make.
Hall Lan4erne, in 
leaded amber glass
C.nndto<F,ix"„tr.ValU6 * * WH,L

, 6ecms that™ 
allies h; 

did wl 
ness in the 

I® the Jiul 
tin the Alt i 
IWdou. As 
|mc Roumai 
Feiree of I 
■ance to C 
■0r the enei

wrought brass and boye,
gun*

two
and4.60 Special, per pair, Thurs- distiday a lot of w

soldiers, large size ootut. Vn 
Pep Guns, a dandy all-wood ! 
anese make, the kind for the 
low from 3 to 6 years old. Th'

1.73i situ14.00
... V Heavy plain Pillow Cotton, splendid wearing 

quality, 44 dneheo Wide- Special, per yard .18 
Envelope Pillow Cases, neatly embroidered, fin
ished, size 42 x 33, Thursday, per pair.. ;. 1.95

M’hue or Striped Bath Towels, good heavy 
make, large size, Thursday, per pair.,., .59

Beautiful Madeira Handkerchief Cases, hand 
worked in dainty designs, Thureday

tf you want to give something 
that is different, why 
fancy work of chintz ?
L"^e Vapory Department on the Fourth 
Floor you will -find a range of exmiinH«

Thcy’ wl,I make beautiful gift 
articles, such as laundry bags, sewing baas 
and fancy work. Choose Trom the following 
There are mauves, pinks, blues *'
“i faef. every concelvaUe color.
» „®r Yerd—Pretty Dresden and trellis

colorings28 and 32 *nchee wldc; mostly dark

At 21o Per Yar*—Beautifully printed 
terns on light or dark grounds; 30 
Inches wide.
At 33e Per Yard—This to one of our best 
lines? .36 Inches wide, in pretty colored com
binations, wen printed on light and dark 
grounds. ■
A* 39e Per Yard—Some of these chintzes 
Which are marked 39c are reduced from TSc 
ffieyare 80 and 36 inches wide. T
At 69o Per Yard—This lot is especially it- 
tractive, being beautifully printed Frehch 
linens in unusual colorings. Reduced from 
much higher price*.

diy
Army Service Care, metal 
painted khaki and lettered, 
steel gears and wheels; elle U
x 22. Special ... ..................
Hobby Horses, two rubber tire who 
vami.ihrd «tick with horse's head
and reins; Complete .................. *.
Doll»’ Go-Carts, wooden seat 
haodJee, back and «Ides trimmed i 
wicker, two wire wheel*. On sale
Thursday ■...............
Automobiles, red enamel metal 
steerin* handles, rubber 
clicker for «tarter. Extrao 
ary value, Thursday ....

not try

1
«V

.55and yellow; ....

Damask Table Clothe, pretty bordered designs, 
all pure linen; size 2x3 1-2 yards. Special 
Thursday, at

On th
■crcelv attal 

they H 
BMheir loss] 
* he expect 
Fd appared 
Pf to evad 
ptc by the]
■r*CBationl
Banians in
Wstroying

south
themselves
py von Fal
•bey have j

. 2JS0 4 ’ -pat-

Note This Word 
Advice

and 36
White Union Wool Blankets, soft, warm and 
durable; pink or blue borders; size 68 x 86. 
Very special, per pair

White Crochet Bod Spreads, good -heavy qual
ity; size 72 x 90. Thursday

J? i
The exceptionally heavy buying of the 
two weeks Indicates that our stocksJH 
pretty well broken up before theR 
Christmas rush—end owing to the rood 
of the market, we do not expect to be 
to replenish pur stocks. Our advice, tl 
fore, is that if you went to choo*e.. 
gifts from full assortments begin 
shopping now.

a_____ :_________ ■ •.................. ' -----i

6.36
?

\ ; Iis

T&® D! English Longctoth, medium weight, 36 Inches " 
wide; will, give good wear. Thursday special, 
per yard
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MARKET SPECIALS 6100MEATS. V
fl^î Mvkét you wfll

•fey

'«.irwsaritei^
1 8eet Round Steak..Special, per  on
L*®n Bonelew Stewing I

Special, per Jb. ... , ,
Simpson Family Sausage. Spé

cial. per lb................  .12y,
Forequarter Spring Lamb, per
BTOAktaat Bacon, mild, sliced, 

per lb. ... ... ... ^.............go
GROCER I E*i,

♦’O®0 Ibe. Finest Creamery But-
tar. Special, per lb................ 47

One ear Standard Granulated

Sugar, in 20-lb. cotton bags, 
per bag

Choice Manitoba Fleur, Quaker
Brand, quarter bag.........  1.3g

Edwardeburg or Beehive Table 
Syrup, 6-tb. pall 

• Finest Featheratrlp Cecoanut
per lb.........................

Salt, In bag», 3 bags ............... 14
Freeh Flaked Wheat, 7 lb». .39
Flncy Patna Rice, 3 Ibe...........25
Choice Red Salmon, tall tin .24
Oxo Cubes, 3 Una................. n
Orange Marmalade, Aylmer

Brand, per Jar................
Finest Split Peas, 2 Ibe. .. 
■ngeraol! Cream Cheese,

package ...........................
Peanut Butter, In bulk,

own make, per lb................... .
English Malt Vinegar, Imperial 

quart bottle ... ... ..
St. Williams’ Raapben

600 lbs. Fresh Assorted Marsh-
mallow Biscuits, per lb..................20

Pure Cocoa, in bulk, per lb... ._ 
Shredded Wheat or Grapenuta,

two package*................  .26
Finest Canned H addle, per tin
at........................ . ... ,:... .

Canned Lombard Plume, 2 tl
for............................................. ...

Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assort
ed. 3 pkg».......................  M

Cook’s Gem Baking Powder, 3 
tine ... .

1.64
20

.35 .12
....... .23 %

Beef. . ... .29
45c ASSAM TEA, PER LB. 37c. 
1,000 Ibe. Pine Rich Fuil-Bodlea 

Assam Tea, of uniform quality 
and fine flavor, a 45c tea any. 
whet». Thursday, per lb. .37 

FRUIT SECTION.
Finest Jersey Sweet Potatoes,

6 Jbs. ... ..................... m
Choice California Sunklst..Or

anges, per dozen 38
Choice Grapefruit, each...........5
Spanish Onion», 6 Ibe. ......X!

121/*

. .22

. .16
fil

our
18

.. .30
. Williams’ Raspberry and 
Strawberry Jaw, 4-Ib. pail .79 

Dried Peat, 3 packages ...i. .28

8
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